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BRITISH AND TRENCH FIGHTING HARD TO RELIEVE 
SERBS’ NORTHERN ARMY IN UNEQUAL STRUGGLE

■x
1KING CONSTANTINE AGAIN

DEFIES WILL OF THE PEOPLE
Austro-German and Bulgarian Invaders Draw

ing Cords Around Brave Serbians—Germans 
Attacking in East and West Fail to Make 
Ground and Are Driven Back. BRITISH ARTILLERY ON SERBIAN FRONTIERCalls on Defeated Premier to 

Form a New Cabinet. I#GOV’T POTS BAN 
ON EXPORT OF

London, Nov. 6—While Greece hesi
tates, the Serbian northern) army is 
being slowly but surely ground down 
befort the combined pressure of the 
Austro-German and Bulgarian forces. 
The fate of Nish hangs by a hair, and 
It Is oqly a^ the southern end of the 
battle front that the Bulgarians are 

uneeting with any reverses. There, 
y^Jcordlng to reports the British are 
Tro-operatlug with the French, but, as 
heretofore, these reports are unoffic
ial, and fragmentary, and it cannot be 
said authoritatively whether the Brit
ish are in touch with their new ene-

Progrèss Near Lake Akkel While Warships 
Bombard German Positions Near Baltic Sea
port— Thousand Enemy Dead Strew Field 
After Futile Attempt to Storm Russian Po
sition Near Dvmsk by Early Morning Attack

mMZAIMIS TURNS DOWN

THE KING’S OFFER.

Decision for or Against Partici

pation in War Expected to be 

Outcome of Conference of 

Leaders Called by King.

'clal communication from Field Mar
shal Sir John French was made public 
tonight:

“Yesterday five air fights took place, 
resulting in a German aeroplane being 
brought down in our line.

"Since the first of November the 
weather has been very wet. Mining ac
tivity continues on both sides.”

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 5.—The 
Russian official statement follow’s:

“Near Riga yesterday our troops 
progressed slightly towards the west 
of Lake Akkel. Artillery and rifle fire 
continues all along the front In this 
region.

"In the region of Jacobstadt, and 
on the Dwlna there Is no change in 
the situation. Near Dvinsk, south of 
Lake Swenton, the enemy, at five 
o’clock this morning, delivered an at
tack against the village of Platonov- 
ka, which was repulsed with heavy los. 
ses. So far, over a thousand bodies 
have been counted on the field.

“Further south calm prevails far 
as the Pripet.

“To the west of Rafalovka (ou the 
8try river) the enemy on the evening 
of the third, delivered an attack t:om 
the village of Kostlukhnovka. After 
fierce fighting, during the night, our 
troops drove off the Austrians, captur
ing two guns, three machine guns, 250 
prisoners and a large quantity of arms 
and ammunition.

“In the region of the village of Vollt 
za, north of Novo Alexienec we at
tacked enemy forces which had ap
proached our entanglements, 
enemy was driven back after a bayon
et fight. We captured three officers 
and 160 men.

"Fierce fighting continues on the 
right of Stripa (East Galicia) in the 
region of Semikovitze, the artillery 
duel on both sides being very violent.

"Our ships opened fire against the 
German positions near Shlok, west of 
Riga.

“The situation in the Caucasus is un
changed."
Five Air Battles in a Day, Sir John 

French Reports.
London, Nov. 5.—The following offi-

Except to France, Russia, Italy, 
Spain and Portugal—Ship

ping of Cotton Products For

bidden,

my
If thje Bulgar-Teuton tide Is turned, 

the best opinion here is that it will be 
weeks hence, involving a periodsome

of uncertainty such as preceded the 
stand before Paris and on the Yser. 
But giving the Entente Powers a 
Month's time, it is argued that they 

throw three hundred thousand,

London, Nov. 5—King Constantine 
of Greece has again offered the pre
miership to M. Zalmis, who had re
signed ont the defeat of his ministry 
in the Chamber of Deputies, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Athens. 
M. Zalmis refused to accept the offer, 
and a council of ministers was called, 
the despatch adds. .

M. Zalmis* refusal to retain the poet,

^RmSHeSUNSBOUARDTNQSTH?^WUBa
This heavy piece is on a miry road leading to the Serbian frontier. In the 

compelling situation in the Balkans the presence of British guns is not the 
least interesting incident

Italy Not To Send Troops To Balkans
Rome, Nov. 5, via Paris—The re

ports that Italy will take a hand in 
the conflict in the Balkans by landing 

j an expedition In Albania receive no 
confirmation in official quarters h<re.
The negative attitude of officials leads 
to the strong conclusion that no Alba
nian expedition Is intended.
Four Attacks on British in Dardanelles 

Repulsed.
London, Nov. 5.—The Turkish forces 

in the Dardanelles took the offensive 
on Novetaber four, and made four at
tacks on the positions of the ____
Allies. All ttiese attacks wefe repulsed, 
it is announced in an official statement 
Issued here today.

The official statement announcing 
the repulse of the Turks’ attacks says:

"Between 8.30 p. m. and 9.30 p. mv, 
on the night of the fourth instant, the 
Turks attacked four times against our 
extreme right at Anzac. The enemy 
advanced with piled sand bags, and 
built small barricades. On each oc
casion, however, they were repulsed 
with bomb and rifle fire, and by 11 p. 
m., all was quiet

"Although durin gthe attack there 
was considerable firing and démon
strations by the enemy against differ- 
ent portions of our line, no other at 
tack was attempted. Our casualties 
were very light."

and perhaps five hundred thousand 
men into Serbia, not including Rus
sians, and with such a force not only 
dispute the advance of the Central 
Powers, but contest Bulgaria’s occu
pation of Serbian Macedonia.

The Germans are on the defensive 
In the east and west Neither thea
tre has developed any large battles, 
as modern battles are reckoned.

The Turks continue sporadically ac
tivity in the Dardanelles region, as 
recorded in tonight's British official 
communication from Gallipoli penin
sula-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The government

has prohibited the exportation of all 
manufactures and products of cotton 
and also cotton lace and dressed or 
undressed furs to foreign destinations 
In Europe other than Franqe, Russia 
(except through Baltic ports), Italy, 
Spain and Portugal. Cotton waste re
mains prohibited to all foreign destina

tion. T. Chase Caagraln, postmaster- 
general received a cableggram today 
from Sir Geore Perly, Canadian High 
Commissioner In London, stating that 
his brother, Lleut.-Col. Caagraln, who 
Is with the Canadian hospital which 
went to Alexandria, is recovering 
rapidly from his serious Illness and 
will be back on duty in a short time. 
The economic commission started 
work today. It was decided to makje 
a start by inviting statements from 
farmers’ organizations, including Rve 
stock breeders, grain growers, fruit 
growers, and stock dealers associa
tions, as well as from many leading 
authorities on practical farming.

Other organizations concerned di
rectly with shipping and transporta
tion interests will be càlled on immed
iately also to assist in the investiga
tions.

n [«mis 
ii ilium

till I FOURthe correspondent states, was on the 
ground that although he had provis
ionally accepted the premiership to 
ease the situation, he was determined, 
as he had previously declared, to ab
stain from taking an active part in 
lntersatiQpal politics.

Athens, Nbv.'S—th
MIPS IN

reply tp a ques
tion tau-the parliament today Premier 
Veniselos said. “Under the constitu
tional regime the King can) have no 
responsibility."

Only Delaying War, Which is 
Inevitable

Ex-Premier Venlzelos said, however, 
that he did not mean to throw upon 
the King responsibility for the pres
ent situation in Greece. He blamed 
those who had failed to advise His 
Majesty as they ought and said the 
crown could not refuse to recognize 
the vote of confidence accorded by 
the chamber of deputies to the pre
ceding cabinet

M. Gounarls, minister of the Inte
rior, Interrupting, said he thought the 
policy of M. Venlzelos would lead the 
country to ruin and to take a position 
against the Central Powers which 
would be disastrous for Greece and 
Serbia.

When Gounarls had concluded M.
Theotodls, minister of communication, 
addressed the house. He examined 
the foreign policy of M. Venlzelos and 
asserted that the latter last February 
would have led. the Greek fleet and 
army to complete mini 

The developments which had follow
ed Justified the opinion, the minister 
contended, that armed neutrality had year, 
saved Greece from catastrophe and Customs excise, post office and pub- 
that If the country had not maintained lie works, which include, railways all 
neutrality it would have been lost show Increases in revenue, 
without saving Serbia. There is an increase In the national

Resuming his speech M. Venlzelos debt of over seven and a half millions 
apologized for his policy of last Feb
ruary and discussed the benefits which 
Greece might have realized if her 
neutrality had not been maintained;
Continuing he said: ,

"Your policy has rendered our $160,140,350. 
national Ideals Impossible and in ser
vie® Involuntarily a German political 
group we are exposed to the danger of 
aiding Bulgarian aspirations And the 
growth of Turkish power. Why not 
take part today in a war which tomor
row will be inevitable?" - 

M. Venlzelos terminated his address 
by urging the government not to let 
pass an occasion which is presented 
to the people only once in a thousand 
years. His speech was frequently 
applauded.

CHEFTHF «FIFElaunched at-This says the Turks 
lacks against the British right In the 
Anzac region, but that they did not 
dent the British line.

The

Fighting in Champagne Continues 
Violent.

Paris, Nov. 5.—The war office com- 
^É munication, made public tonight, says: 
T "Artillery actions have continued 

during the day in Artois, especially In 
the Loos sector.

“In Champagne fighting is going on 
with the same violence in the region 
to the north of Masslgqs. During the 
recent attacks, delivered with the 
same methods and with heavy effec
tives, the enemy was able to push a 
few elements into our first line trench 
at Hill 199. Everywhere else the en
emy was stopped, or completely re
pulsed by our counter-attacks.

“In the Vosges ,one of our mines has 
destroyed, at Le Chape lot te (east of 
Badonvllliers), a German blockhouse.

"Army of the Orient: Notwithstand
ing the violent preparation by their 
artillery, the Bulgarians failed decid
edly, November 3, in all their attempts 
against our bridge-head at Krivolak.

“The same day to the east of Rab- 
rovo, we carried the villages of Mem- 
isti and Kajali, and attacked the hill 
crests on the frontier. The Bulgar
ians have shown great activity with 
their artillery. They have violently 
bombarded Valandovo. The action en- 

Waged in by our troops to the north of 
jjfcborvo Is going on."

The Belgian war office statement 
•ays:

“The enemy’s artillery has been very 
active, and violently cannonaded our 
positions to the northeast of Oostkerke 
and to the south of Saint Jacques Ca-

“Wulpen, Pervyse, Avecapelle, Osst- 
kerke, Rousdamme and Saint Jacques 
C&pelle have been bombarded. Our 
batteries have replied vigorously and 
have executed acts of retaliation 
against Leke and Saint Pierre Ca-

Epithets and Books Buried 

Across Chamber During Dis

pute Over Conduct of the 

War.

Expenditure for October Con

siderably Below that of Cor

responding Month Last Year

Rome, via Paris, Nov. 5.—Sharp dif
ferences of opinion have developed in 
the cabinet concerning the war. These 
differences have not reached the ex
tent of a crisis, but have brought 
about a conflict in views, leading to an 
exciting incident

One of the mlnitsers at a recent 
meeting of the cabinet, is saJd to have 
expressed the view that Italy's best in
terests would be served by assisting 
a movement toward the restoration of 
peace. This caused an angry protest 
and charges were made against the 
good faith of the minister suggesting 
peace. Epithets were exchanged and 
one of the ministers, overcome by in
dignation, threw a book at his col
league, whose suggestion had caused 
the strife.

The Incident is declared to have 
been largely of a personal nature, and 
the cabinet and country are united, 
with this exception, for continuing the 
present policy.

While a cabinet crisis, such as those 
which have occurred in France, Eng
land and Russia, has been avoided, 
opinion here Is divided concerning the 
conduct of the war, especially as re
gards a Balkan expedition. Lieutenant 
General Count Cadorna’s iron will has

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 5—The Domin 
ion revenue during October was $14,- 
440,333 which is nearly four million 
more than October, 1914. For the 
seven months of the present fiscal 
year it was $87,483,848, compared 
with $80,972,466 during the same 
period last year.

While the increase in revenue al
though satisfactory is not very large 
the expenditure is much less. During 
seven months last year It was $65,211,- 
703. This year it is $66,347,663, so 
that the surplus last year was only 
half the thirty million betterment this

Later leading authorities on 
the various subjects connected with 
Canada's development will be called 
upon to give evidence. GRIT LIBEL 

IS PROMPTLY 
ERIE THE LIE

BERLIN, ONT
TO RAISE A 

BATTALION
CLOSE SHOPS 

IN RUSSIAN 
CAPITALAT7P.M. Allegation that Member of Par

liament’s Influence Secured 

War Order for Real Estate 

Man Who Sub-let Contract 
at Big Profit is Proved Un

founded,

Major Lougheed Commission

ed to Organize the New Reg

iment.

during the month of October.
The total net debt now stands at 

$492,528,492 compared with $362,675,- 
399 a year ago. Temporary loans 
which include war loans amount to

4To Conserve Fuel Supply Thea: 

très Ordered to Close at 

11.30 and Restaurants and 

Clubs at 11 p. m.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—One of the new 
overseas battalions is to be raised in 
the city of Berlin. Ma)or Lougheed of 
that city has been commissioned to or
ganize the regiment. Major J. D. Galt 
will also raise a battalion in South 
Waterloo. In North Middlesex Col. 
Robson will raise a regiment aided 
by Major T. N. Elliot and by George 
Elliot, M. P. for that riding. In Hal- 
liman County where Ool. Baxter will 
raise a regiment backed by F. B. La- 
lor, M. î\, 260 Indians are anxious to 
go to the front. They may be enlist 
ed, however, in the one or two Indian 
regiments that are to be organiz-

UNVEIL smut II 
LONDON TO CAPT. SCOTT, 

ANT-ARTIG EXPLORES

triumphed in this respect. He said 
that he would rather resign as chief of Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—In view of the con-the general staff than allow a part ot 
his troops to participate in a Balkan 
undertaking, and his view was finally 
adopted by the minister of war and the 
entire cabinet.

The navy department also has pass
ed through a crisis. Vice Admiral 
Camlllo Cora! was substituted for 
Vice Admiral Viale, as minister of ma
rine, and this action was quickly fol
lowed by the relieving of Vice Admiral 
Thaon Di Revel from the head of the 
naval general staff.
Corel has now assumed active direc
tion of the fleet, which is expected to 
lead to an aggressive naval campaign.

tinned repetition in the Liberal press 
of the allegation that the government, 
as the result of the influence of a cer
tain member of parliament, had given 
a large contract for uniforms to a real 
estate man who sub-let the contract at 
a profit of $20,000 and that there were 
many other such cases, Hon. E. A.
Kemp, chairman of the Var purchasing 
commission, tonight issued an abso- 
lute denial of the whole story. He 
adds that an officer of the government 
promptly visited the trade Journal that 
first published the story to find on 
what grounds the article was based 
and in Ihe interest of the public asked 
for a definite statement as to who the 
parties were who had received the 
alleged contract. The information 
was refused. The proprietor demand
ed an expensive tribunal for investiga- 
tlbn. He also said he was afraid of a 
libel suit. Mr. Kemp states that no 
such contract was ever given and no 
member of parliament has been a me
dium in connection with war contracts.

No contracts are awarded except on 
the tender system. Any journal which 
wishes to make such a charge and will 
be manly enough to give its data in the
form of specific facts and names can1 Ject to the closest possible scrutiny.”

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 5—With 
a view to saving luel and reducing 
the use of artificial light It has been 
ordered that all shops, except those 
devoted to the sale of food, close daily 
at seven p.m. Places of entertainment 
must, close at 11.30, while eleven 
o'clock is the hour fixed for restau
rants and clubs to close, and for the 
adjournment of public meetings.

Bulgarians Claim Important Victory 
at Salonikl.

Berlin, Nov. 5, by wireless to Say- 
ville.—It Is officially reported that the 
Bulgarians have completely defeated 
at a point northeast of Prilip, the 
French forces which were landed at 
Salonikl. Part of the French contin
gent was routed and the others were 
made prisoners.
French prisoners hate arrived at Kus- 
tendll.

London, Nov. 5—A statue of the 
late Captain Robert F. Scott, the 
Antarctic explorer, was unveiled this 
afternoon in Waterloo Place by A. J. 
Balfour, first lord of the admiralty. 
The statue was executed by Lady 
Scott, widow of the explorer, who 
previously had designed a bronze 
memorial to Dr. Edward Wilson, of 
the Scott party, wùo died with Cap
tain Scott on the nturn journey from 
the south pole.

Coalition Cabinet Favorable To Neu
trality?

Rome, Nov. 6, via Parts, Nov. 6— 
Advices received here through official 
channels are to the effect that former 
Premier Venlzelos is not likely to be 
entrusted with the formation of a new 
cabinet, but that King Constantine is 
seeking to form a coalition cabinet, 
favorable to a continuance of armed 
neutrality.

Much Hinges on Conference Called 
By the King

London, Nov. 5—Another 
four hours have complicated, rather 
than clarified the situation in Greece, 
the attitude of the King of which 
country Is causing the Entente Powers 
much concern.

Apparently, determined that M. Zal
mis shall remain In the office, of pré. 
mler, King Constantine today urged 
him to retain the premiership. Ac*

Vico Admiral ITALIAN STEAMER SUNK
London, Nov. 6—The Italian» steam

er I onto has been sunk, according to 
an announcement made here tonight.

The Ionio was a vesel of 1,800 tons. 
She was built In 1886 and was owned 
at Palermo by the Navigation» General 
& Italiano.

SIR CECIL 110 DOT 
SPUME II OTTAWA

The first of the

Enos Bombarded.
Constantinople, Nov. 5, via London, 
V. 6.—The official statement issued 

day at the Turkish war office was 
follows :

“There was minor fighting near Ana-

ARRIVES IT HALIFAX 
WITH SOUR CARGO IFIREcording to Athens despatches, how- 

ever, M. Zalmis declined to acquiesce 
in the King's desire, whereupon the 
King cklled a council of ministers, the 
deliberations of which may or may not 
determine whether Greece is to align 
herself against Bulgaria, or persist in 
her attitude of “benevolent neutral
ity," which means that though the 
allied troops may cross her soil, her 
armies shall not aid them in driving 
the Bulgarians from Serbia.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, British Ambassador at Washing
ton, and Lady Spring-Rice1 arrived in 
Ottawa today, and are guests at Gov
ernment House. Tonight the envoy 
was guest at a dinner given in his

have a similar privilege at the office 
of the war purchasing commission and 
inspect the tenders and everything re- 
latfng thereto. He added "the public 
it? terete ts
guarded by the commission and of the 
many thousands of transactions which 
have come before the commission all 
are open to the light of day and sub-

twenty-farta.
“Our artillery forced enemy war ves

sels to retreat from stations off Ker- 
niklet Liman. One armored cruiser 
was hit three times and a transport 
vessel once. Fire was observed aboard honor by the prime minister, Sir Rob

ert Borden. The Ambassador will re
main in Ottawa as guest of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught until the end 

!,et* of next week.

Halifax, Nov. 5—The steamer Rio 
Lagr s, with a cargo of sugar on fire 
in No. 2 hold arrived here tonight and 
anchored in mid-stream 
known as to the extent of the damage 
or the origin of the fire. The steamer 
will go into drydock tomorrow for ex- 
amination.

have been scrupulously
Nothing is

the latter.
"An enemy monitor torp&dr AoaJ 

bombarded Enos for two...
■teoylng some boueeejtigf
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LABOR FOR RUSSIAN 

COMMANDER
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Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday P- 
Virginia Brooks’ Great Drama ef City UfaGERMAN TOWNS Court Martial Deprives Gen. 

Gregorieff of Rights for Be

ing Absent from Post when 
Fortress Fell.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The midnight Mat 
of casualties is as follows:

First Battalion.
Previously reported wounded and 

missing, now killed in action—Alfred 
G Woodward, England.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Lance Corporal John H. 

N. McMillan, England.
Third Battalion.

Wounded—John E. Doyes, Dunn- 
vtlle. Ont. Matthew S. Barr, Scot
land.

:Guy Thom Parker, Formerly of 

this Province, Gave up Lu

crative Post in India to Join 

the Colors.

LITTLE LOST SISTER
Ami « Geo* VpdwSa foUre.London Morning Post Declares 

Some Ministers' Careers 

Would End Ingloriously if it 

Told Public all it Knows,

Sufffagettes Head Movement to 

Agitate for Air Attacks on 
Unfortified Enemy Towns.

NIQHTS—20, 20, 30, OOo. Seuvenir Matinee
WednesdayMATINEE—10, 20o.Saint Martins, N. B., Nov. 4.—Mrs. 

Robert Carson of this village received 
word from England a few days ago 
that her nephew, Gay Thorn Parker, 
had died of wounds received In a bat
tle in France, on the 5th of October.

He was the second son of Captain 
and Mrs. Raymond Parker, formerly 
of this province and now of Liverpool, 
England.

He Is survived by three brothers, 
two of whom are In India, and the oth- 
er Is in the trenches at the front, and 
four sisters living in England.

He was a bright, genial and promis 
ing young man, and his early deatli 
will be mourned by a large number of 
relatives and friends on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

In 1908 he went to India, had a very 
responsible position as manager of a 
lea plantation, but returned to Eng
land at the call for men, and gave 
his life In the defence of his country. 
Much sympathy is felt for his family.

Petrograd, Nov. 6, via London. — 
Absence from the fortreae of Kovno 
during the fighting there land Inade
quate preparation of the defense were 
charged against Gen. Gregorieff, who 
was commandant of the fortress when 
it fell, In the court martial proced- 
Ings at Dvlnsk, which resulted in his 
receiving a sentence of fifteen years 
at hard labor, and the loss of all his 
rights.

Official denial given to rn- ™ 
mors that Kitchener has “ 
given np post

Fourth Battalion.
Suffering from shock—Arnold Jack- 

eon, England.
K—Women xzfiflffffl XZ+AiCo.

London. Nov. 5—A met ting of wom
en is being promoted, especially 
among suffragettes to demand air 
raid reprisals on unfortified German 
towns. The usual Guy Fawkes fire
works celebrations on the customary 
fifth of .November have been forbid
den by the police tonight.

It is felt certain that the next illum
ination will be In celebration of 
peace, when it dees come.

ï te
London, Nov. 6. (Gazette Cable).— 

Political circles were exercised today 
by the Morning's Post s rejoinder to 
the lvord Chancellor, who thinks that 
the press should be prevented from 
criticizing individual ministers. The 
Post refuses to cease Its attacks, and 
declares that if It said all it could say 
some ministers might be swept from 
office. The Post goes on to say:

“If fair comment is indeed suppress
ed, then we shall go down like blinded 
Samson. The dead, which he slew in 
his death, were more than they which 
he slew in his life."

Promotion of the son of Lloyd Geor
ge, minister of munitions, to the rank 
of lieut-colonel has aroused a good 
deal of criticism, both from the press 
and the public. He is only twenty-six 
years of age, and enlisted ini the army 
only a year ago, in the Carnarvon
shire Territorials for active service.

Seventh Battalion,
Wounded—Claude A. Mills, Eng-

di
* 2 , «

Eighth Battalion.
Died of Wounds—Boland B. Blades, 

Winnipeg.
BLondon, Nov. 5—Official denial was 

Rnade today of a report that Earl 
Kitchener, secretary for war, has re
signed. The announcement follows: 

“During Lord Kitchener’s tempo-

b:
Tenth Battalion. atMiss Ada Tapley, of Sheffield, is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Niles, 
Douglas Avenue.

Still dangerously ill—Captain Wm. 
John Bingham, Hosebank, Man 

Thirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Lieut. J. Earle, Christie, 

Box 659, Truro, N. S. ; Sergt. Jas. Phil- 
wound d—Henry Boylo,

It
S
ti

pqjry absence on public duty the Prime 
kllnlster I, carrying on work at theWill You Accept This 

Relief for Your Catarrh 
If I Send It FREE?

it TEisi mom
SPENT TO KEEP WM 

SUPPLIES Fill HUES e ISOLATED

ISlightly
Scotland. |War Office. There is no truth In the 

statement that Lord Kitchener has re
signed.”

Earl Kitchener was in London last 
week, at the time of Gent Joffre-’s visit 
to England. Since then no report has 
been received concerning his absence 
from the War Office.

. There has been no intimation that 
■Le latght resign. In fact, the War 
wyecretary, according to the general g 
'understanding in London, is to be 
made a member of the small cabinet 
committee which is to be charged t 
with direction of the war.

The prompt official denial of the re- t 
port that Earl Kitchener had resigned g 

welcomed by the public, which c

Fifteenth Battalion.
Severely wounded—R. Knight, Que-

Wounded—Joseph E. Cloughley, Bar. 
rie, Ont.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Maurice Murphy, Wlnni. 

peg.

Send No Money—Take No Risk
Merely sign and mail the coupon 

and I will send you, fully prepaid, a 
large trial of my new 
Treatment and valuable information

Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Alfred Riggley, 

London, Ont. UNTIL SPRING CombinedFederal Authorities in U, S, 
Tracing Sources of Large 
Sums Contributed to German 
Plots,

ST. MEW'S SOCIETY IT 
ST. STE PHEN, CONTRIBUTES 

TO FITHISTIC FUNGS

Nineteenth Battalion
Killed in action—John Roderick

Montgomery. Toronto.
Twe nty-fi rst Battalion 

Wounded, now or.- duty—William 
Joseph Uoughan. Perth, Ont.

Killed -in action—Jas. Anthony, St 
Dennis. Ottawa.

Wounded -L. Coughlin, Toronto; 
Charles F. Brungcr, England; E. Way- 
good, England.

Last Steamer for Season Left 

Yesterday with 250 Passen

gers and Large Gold Cargo,

im
was
bas pinned Its faith to the man who 
succeeded within a year in turning a 
purely industrial community into a 
great war camp.

The official announcement of the 
Field Marshal's temporary absence 
from the war office is in accordance 
with public expectation. Premier As
quith who takes charge of the depart
mental work during Earl Kitchener’s 
absence, had experience in the war 
office shortly before the outbreak of

New York, Nov. 5.—At. least $,‘00,000 
has been expended in carrying out al-

_ * ,• leged German plots iu this country in .Nome, Alaska, Nov. 5—The steam-
Twenty-second Battalion HQ etIorL t0 prevent war munitions ship Victoria sailed for Seattle late

Killed in auion Frank Matte, Mon ^ ^ reachiug ,Jie Allles> according to last night, the last vessel to leave 
fone cïrol. VanciuveT16' a statement made today by one of the I Nome this season Until next June,

Unofficially 'reported prisoner of officials investigating the eases o! N^me w^l be^'Lff8tro^tio
war at M unster-R. Menard. Mon- ! «obert Fay. who claimed to be a Oer-1 P«.ed Nome will be out ««from»» 
.rpili man armv lieutenant and five alleged ; outride world except d> iravei o\ r

TwentySlxth Battalion. j accompUnes. ^
Killed in action—James McPartland, j Federal authorities admitted today jp0T.tB viftôriï Is camitg"50 passen-

Clarence street. 6t. John. N. B. that they cuu-idered unreliable ’ ' about - 500 people will remainTwenty-Seventh Battalion. ! lengthy story which Fay readily told bn Uon, about 2 500 people will remain

Wounded—Lionel McMurphy, Win- ! concerning his life history and ar,iv', ..
nipeg: Francis James Gibb, Scotland; . it-es in connection with plots against 
John Waterhouse. Children. England : i steamships carrying munitions from

j this country
i said, is now believed to he a Huugar- 

Previously reported missing, now ian, whose real name is Feji. Federal 
killed in action—Robert James Turney 
England.

Wounded—Corporal R. M. Robertson 
Scotland.

filSPBill
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Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Nov. 5 - At the annual 

meeting of St. Andrew s Society, held 
Thursday evening, Andrew Mungall 
was elected president, J. \\ hidden Gra
ham and Dr. G. O. Dibhlee, vice-preai- 
deuts, P. G. McFarlano, secretary, J. 
Wells Fraser, treasure, and Rev. E. 
B. Wyllie, chaplain. It was decided to 
celebrate St. Andrew night in a 
quiet way In the Masoi'.c Hall at Mill- 
town, tiie home of the president. The 
sum of $50 was voted 1 > t He Patriotic 
Fund and $25 each of he Red Cross 
societies In SL Stephen and ^illtown.

At a meeting o^tih»' rectors of the 
AgrieuiiurtU Sqciety heM this evening, 
it was vofisd tc^ lease fhe exhibition 
building at the Mr grounds to W. H. 
Farnham, who has secured a large con
tract for the supply of shell boxes for 
ammunition and expects to start at 
once in their manufacture giving em
ployment to fifteen men during the 
winter and until the close of the war.

m the war.
The Court Circular said this morn

ing that Earl Kitchener last night had 
an audience of the King, who is still 
confined, as the result of his accident 
In France.

Premier Asquith was seen entering 
the war office this morning and re
mained a considerable time. After
wards the permanent secretary of the 
war office, Sir Reginald H. Brade, with 

of Earl Kitchener's secretaries, 
visited the premier at his official resi
dence in Downing street.

■j
Battalion Here Sundayto the Allies. Fay, it was C. E. GAUS6,

How to prevent nose from stopping up. 
How to avoid constant threat clearing. 
How to stop bad breath.
How to relieve shortness of breath.

A. Jarvis, England.
TwentyElghth Battalion. His Worship the Mayor received 

word yesterday that the 52nd Battal- 
ugenrs are uuw trying to trace the ion would arrive In the city on Sui> 
source of the large amount of money day morning and in vkw of tills the 
said to have been spent by different 
men in carrying out, or attempting to 
carry out, the various bomb .plots.

executive of the Soldiers' Club which 
was formed yesterday morning at the 
Board of Trade rooms, together with 
the executive of the W.omen's Cana
dian Club, will meet at• Cav’erhlll hall, 
vorner of Sydney and Mecklenburg 
streets at twelve o'c lock noon today.

lu connection with the women's 
welcome for the soldiers of the 52nd 
Battalion It was decided at the ses
sion > esterday if the battalion arrived 
in Lite city at nine o'clock Sunday 
morning to ask the women and as 

children as possible to line the

1 ask not a single penny of you. I 
require not a single promise.

1 merely say—If you have Catarrh 
or any form of 
lor your own sake find out if my 
method of ’treatment will hjelp you. 
1 do not say it will—anyone can make 

But I send you an effective

Forty-second Battalion
Severely wounded—Wm. M. Thomp

son, England.
Catarrhal trouble,

LT.-GOL M’KEE BACK 
FROM DARDANELLES ON 

FURLOUGH TO LONDON

Forty-ninth Battalion
Wounded — Ronald Christopher 

Brown, San Diego, Calif.
Princess Pats

Killed In action—G orge Blanchard 
Johnstone, Nelson, R. C.

No. 2 Canadian General Hospital
Dangtrously ill—Cecil Hubert Epps, 

Scotland, Ontario.

SHE TOON Hill 
T MO BEAUTIFY IT 

WITH “OMOEOIIE”
fCharlie Chaplin Contest. claims

treatment free and leave It to you toIf Charlie Chaplin could have gone 
to the Opera House last night and 
witnessed the antics of his imitators 
in the Chaplin contest there is no 
doubt but he would be running yet. 
Seven local aspirants for stage hon
ors appeared at the stage door in ap
propriate costume but three of them 
felt a cold draft blowing about their 
ankles when It came time to face the 
audience, that left four. The first to 

was Walter McClellan, who

Can I make a fairer offer?
Please let me have a chance to prove 

to you how quickly, how effectually, 
how naturally my combined treatment 
goes right to the root of your trou
ble and begins to bring you relief and 
comfort from the start.

I say again—send no money, make 
no promises. Sign and mail the cou
pon and give your health, happiness 
and welfare a chance to realize what 
Gauss' Combined Treatment will do

streets along the line of march and 
small Union Jacks, about sevenBIG WAR ORDER FOR 

WHEELING VA. EIRM
by flvt inches, which they will wave 
in welcome as the 
past. If these flags will be left at the 
Board of Trade 
there will be a delegation of women 
there to receive th<m and they will be 
used to decorate the hom* s of sol 
diers who have gone to the front.

In connection with the lunch to be 
given to the men on their arrival here 
the various women's organizations in 
the city and all friends desiring to 
assist are asked to be prepared to 
Bend in supplies of meat sandwiches 
for Sunday morning or Monday' after- 

according to the notice to be

Spend 25 Cents! Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out.

Try this! Hair Gets Beautiful, 
Wavy and Thick in 

Few Moments.

London, Nov. 5—(Gazette cable)— 
Lieut. Col. McKee of Montreal, com
manding No. 1 Stationary Hospital at 
Lemnos, where he had been in charge 
for four months, after serving seven 
months in France, is now in London 
on prolonged sick 

jquence of an attack of dysentary. Dr. 
McKee says the complaint is preva
lent to a certain e.veht, among the 
troops in the Dardanelles. He expects 
to return after he has n covered.

soldiers march

rooms afterwards

appear
was diminutive in size but long on 
nerve and make-up. He stayed for a 
while then passed the buck to “Fish" 
Murray and Dave Kirkpatrick who 
staged their act with all the props, in
cluding a lemon pie. They were for
cibly removed 
route. Angus Kennedy, with a good 
tenor voice and a head of hair that 
would win him honors in a football 
contest, was next and made a hit with 
a good song. The first prize went to 
Walter McClellan, second to Angus 
Kennedy and the consolation to “Fish” 
and his partner In crime. The audience 
had Just as good a time as the would- 
be Chaplins.

leave In conse- for you.Wheeling, ' W. Va., Nov. 5—An
nouncement was made her* that the 
Labelle Iron Works of Wheeling had 
just closed a contract with agents of 
the Allies for war munitions amount
ing to $12,000,000. The steel. It was 
said, would be probably rolled by the 
Wheeling Iron & Steel Company.

| SEND THE TREATMENT | 
AND BOOK FREE If you care for heavy hair, that 

glistens with beauty and Is radiant 
with life: has an incomparable aoft-| 
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dan-, 
derlne.

just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it Immedi
ately dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair If you have dandruff. This 

^destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
jjflustre, Its strength and its very life, 

-'Wend if not overcome it produces a fev
erishness and itching of the scalp; the 
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25-cent bottle of Know 1 ton's 
Danderlne at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more fallng hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Danderlne. If 
eventually—why not now?

via the Stackhouse I
| If your New Combined Treat- |
| ment will relieve my Catarrh |
I and bring me health and good | 
| spirits again, I am willing to be | 
| shown. So, without cost or obi- j 
| gation to me, send, fully prepaid, j 
| the Treatment and Book.

| Name .
I
I Address

THE MUSI I.TtNlt .HXPTtK ^yj^Q f

LYRIC SVt"o.v J pAYS •EDISON AMONG TOE 
N08EL POIZE WINNERS

given in the afternoon papers. If for 
Sunday morning rolls will also be ac
ceptable, and if for Monday afternoon 
cakes may be sent.

USCHRETS SELL 
TENT! MILLION 

BOXES PER ÏEM

SERIESToday's Episode 
Bear* the Title ofAND THE 

VAUDEVILLE
PRETTY 
GIRLS end 
a MAN

Hanson and 
The Magical 

Maids
Musical Comedy

ISt. John’s, Nfld., Not. 5.—The re
turns so tar In yesterday's prohlbt- 
tion election indicate that the move
ment is likely to succeed, as this mes- 

is sent the counts have been

“TODAY AND TOMORROW”2London, Nov. 6, 1.55 a. m.—The Cop
enhagen correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph sends the following:

“The Swedish government has de
cided to distribute the Nobel prize 
next week as follows:

Physics, Thomas A. Edison and Ni
kola Tesla; literature, Romain Hol
land; French, Hendrik, Pontophidan 
and Troels Lund, Danes, and Verner 
Von Hetdenstam, a Swede ; Chemistry, 
Professor Theodor Svedberg.

i
i Featuring Mlea Roland and Mr. King

DIED.sage
completed in four out of eighteen elec
toral districts, into which the island 
is divided. Of the districts which have 
been counted, Ferryland alone gave 
an adverse majority, 305 votes being 
cast for prohibition and 381 against.

Harbor Main gave a majority for 
prohibition, polling 383 for and 236 
against, but Harbor Main lacked 650 
votes of the forty per cent, of the 
registered electors, which the law re
quires shall be polled in every dis
trict to make prohibition operative.

Port De Garve polled 831 for prohi
bition and 136 against. That district 
had sixty votes abov;e her quota.

Carbonear polled 690 for prohibition 
and 49 against. Carbonear had seven
teen above her quota.

St. John’s West will complete 
counting before midnight, and the fig
ures indicate about 2,200 for prohibi
tion, 250 against. This will give about 
250 above the quota. The Great Bays 
yet unreported, are considered the pro
hibition strongholds, and are expect
ed to give sufficiently large majorities 
for the measure to offset the present 
adverse figures. St. John's Bast, Har
bor Graqe and Bay De Verde are ex
pected to complete polling tonight.

Mail to C E. Gauss, 7974 Main j 
St., Marshall, Mich. MONDAY—-The Famous Comedian 

LEW FIELDS of Weber * Fields
Best, Safest Cathartic for Liver 

and Bowels, and People 
Know it.

WATSON—At his home In the Parish
of Westfield on Thursday, Novem 
her 4th, 1915, after a brief illness, 
William Watson.

Funeral on Monday at two p.m. Ser
vice at the house, burial on the 
homestead.

LOCKHART—In this city, on Novem- 
ber 5, Miss Jane Lockhart, daughter 
of the late Alexander Lockhart, In 
her 78th year.

Funeral Sunday at 2.36 P- **»•• from the 
residence of Mrs. 0- H. Warwick, 11 
Orange street.

SWANTON—On the morning of No
vember 6, Margaret Maud, aged 14 
months, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Swanton, of 185 Water
loo street.

Funeral notice later.

“OLD DUTCH”imperial Theatre |
They’re Fine! Don’t Stay Bil

ious, Sick, Headachy, or 
Constipated.

jgp
ï AFTERNOON and EVENING 

ST. ANDREW’S DAV, NOV. 31j FUNERAL OF SID CHARLES 
IT HALIFAX 801.15

JUST BILLY RITCHIEThe Neal Living Harry Give Vt » Chance 
and We’ll Make You

Is Right There to Help Us 
L-KO FARCICAL PLAYLAUDER LAUGH “Vendetta in 

___An Hospital”UNIQUE POES. WILSON'S AUTO 
KNOCKS 80Ï DOWN

Ottawa, Nov. 5—The family of the 
late Sir Charles Tupt pr has accepted 
the offer of a state funeral, which 
was tendered by the Dominion gov
ernment, and arrangements for the 
same will be made without delay. The 
funeral will probably take place at 
Halifax on November 15 and most of 
the cabinet ministers have signified 
their intention of attending.

Militia May Attend.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Sir Joseph Pope, 
under secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, who is dealing with the arrange
ments fo the state funeral for the late 
Sir Charles Tupper, will go down to 
Halifax next week to complete the de
tails In connection with the cere
monies and other matters. It is believ. 
ed that the troops in traintn gat Hali
fax will parade with their bands In 
honor of the deceased illustrious Cana
dian.

And Hie- Brilliant Aggregation 
>t------- Floors Falling, Wild Chase Scenes, 

Fun, Burlesque, Merriment 
Big Comedy In 2 Acts______

An Arrangement With Fate
Fate as the Director la the Game of 

Life Stages Many Peculiar Inci
dents in the Lives of Men

Thla Sterling Drama Proves It

forty famoiisFerfoiiims
Including:

The Al Golem Troupe—16 People
Gsnnaro A Jason—Danes Spe

cialists.
Selwyn Driver—Piano Enter- 

tàlner.
Albert Donnelley—Silent Hum

orist.
Mile Lucille's Talking Cocka

toos.

MON.-Anoili?rSp*tHl feature{HW0RK while YOU SLEEP!
Enjoy life? Keep clean inside with 

r*" *— Caecarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breath 

' right, stomach sweet andi your liver 
end thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
a box at any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
(bad colds and bad days—Brighten up, 

r Cheer up. Clean up! Mothers should 
give a whole Case are t to children when 
•croes, bilious, feverish or if tongue is 
coated—they are J 
gripe or sicken. "

I
Warwick and Mrs. O. R. Pritchard,
St John, and one brother, George 
Lockhart, of Great Falls, Montana.

The funeral will take place Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the rest 
dence of Mrs. O. H. Warwick.

New York, Nov. 5.—President Wil 
on's automobile struck and injured 
small boy here late today, while the 

President was motoring to the Penn 
sylvania station to catch his train foi 
Washington. Thje boy was apparent!) 
more frelghtened than hurt. Aftei 
Mopping his car and ascertaining that 
the accident was trivial, the President 
continued to the station and boarded 
the 3.30 train for Washington.

kr OBITUARY.I
■ Mias Jane Lockhart.

The death of Miss Jane Lockhart 
took place last evening. She was the 
daughter of the late Alexander Lock- 
hart and was In her 78th year. She The,r Chlld Dead*
was born in St. John. She was an Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 
earnest worker In the W. C. T. U., and Swanton will learn with regret at the 
was treasurer of the local branch for death of their infant daughter. Mar- 
many years. She was also a member laret Maud, who pasesd away early 

1 of Centenary Methodist., church. SheJRhls poraing at their home, 186 Water- 
Ms survived toy two Sisters, Mrs. O.

Boiled Wheat for Breakfast 
Wash a quart of sound, good wheat 

and soak twelve hours with water to 
cover. Drain, coyer with hot water 
and cook gently for four hours in a 
double boiler, or over night In the 
tireless cooker, first seasoning with 
salt. When ready to serve, heat a 
pint of thla. bQllBd whe^^A half 
cup of rich milk or cream.

RENOWNED PIPE BAND I1W
Mr. Lauder Alone Occupies the 

Stage 1 Hour and 16 Minutes.

PRICES 50c to $2.50
Wensmlker1, Turkey Supper Setur 

d«y night In eld of Red Crues Society
Now on Sale at Landry’s. 

Keauralan Ratas on npllimgra.T»
SI

V /

; v t•. . tel# ‘ •:>...
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
SUNDAY EVENING, Nov. 7

AT 8.30.

Canadian National Branch of the

British and foreign Sailors* Society
. .. Hie Honor Meut. Gov. Wood. 
....................Col. H. H. McLean, M.P.

Provincial Patron.............
Provincial President .. ..

City of St. John Visitation
----- BY-----

REV. ALFRED HALL of Toronto
Senior Chaplain for Canada and Strathcona Commissioner.

.. .. R. Morton Smith, Esq.President St. John Institute
ORDER OF DIVINE SERVICE

New Testament Lesson.
Mark 4: 35-41.

Rev. Wellington Camp.

Hymn
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Al
mighty ?

Hymn
Our God, our help In ages past. 
Address.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 
Proper Pslam, Pa. No. 44: 1-8.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.
Rev. Alfred HaltPrayers

For all Sorts and Conditions of 
Men.

For those at See.
For Victory.
For the King’s Majesty.

Rev. R. P. McKlm.

Offertory
for Red Cross Work and St 
John Seamen's Institute. 
Distribution of Flags to City 

Sunday Schools.
By His Worship the Mayor.

God save our gracious King.
Dedication of Flags.
The Senior Chaplain for Canada.

Benediction, Rev. R. J. Haughton

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BILL
Jesse L. fishy Presents that Eminent Comedian VICTOR 
MOORE in l W.Townsend’s famous Comedy of Bowery life

“CHIMMIE fADDEN”
5 Reels of Wholesome Hilarity

Rolleau Again a Wander in
No.

- 1 O“THE BROKEN COIN ”-
Katherine Furlong-Schmidt and Orchestra

Watson & Little In
«•A Matrimonial Bargain** 

Clever and Laughable Vaudeville 
ALSO—“THE GODDtSS," Clwp. IL '“THE PRETTY SISTER Of 

JOSf,” feitirint Margurite Clark.

MON.
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SNOW AVALANCHES^STOP ALPINE BATTLES
DWD THIT NEARIY 300 (WAN TROOPS IIÏEMPT10 

•PSfflETE WENT DOWN M TRANSPORT WRECK FUIE 
MS OESICIED SUNK IN THE AEGEAN SEA WITH OTMMITE

'■/ *•

■IDUSE P?
T >

—Tonight 8.15
PHANS” BATTALION FROM 

CALGARY ARRIVES 
IN ENGLAND

ITALY AGREED 
NOT TO EIGHT 

AGAINST GERMANS?

Was Treabled With BOILS
ALL ovee HI* MOV.

lew Dm. When the blood becomes impure the 
manifesting themselves 

out on some part of the
first «gmptdnMWednesday |fc

m of City life , body of various sorts of bad blood 
troubles, such as boils, pimples, abscesses, 
ulcers, etc.

How many times have 
friend with a handkerchief 
his neck, and have asked him ; 
the matter with you?" “Oh!

I

SISTER you met a 
tied around 

“ What is 
I have a

boil on the back of my neck; 1 guess I 
will have to take something for my 
blood.”

The best blood clean ring remedy on the 
market to-day is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the speediest and most thorough 
method of expelling all the useless and 
corrupt matter from the blood is to 
this old and well tried remedy that 
been on the market for

Feature. Existing relations between 

Rome and Berlin seem to 
point that way—No War 

Declaration by either.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The arrival of the 
steamer Orduna at a port in England 
with Canadian troops is officially an
nounced. The Orduna sailed on Oct. 
27, and docked on Nov. 4.

On board were the Fiftieth ( Cal
gary) Battalion, 41 officers and 1,036 
men; civilian medical practitioneers 
tor the British army, 6; details 1 offi
cer and 12 men.

. Souvenir Matinee 
Wednesday

Twenty-eight of thewere saved, 
crew were also saved. A number of 
boats were smashed by shell fire.

“The survivors reached Antlkythrla 
In their own boats the same night and 
were kindly and hospitably treated by 
the lnhabltamte.”

Previous announcement of the loss 
of the Ramazan came In a despatch 
from Athens on Sept. 28 which told of 
the presence of survivors of the 
transport on Greek territory, whence 
they had been sent by the Greek gov
ernment to Malta. No details regard
ing the transports loss were given at 
the time.

London, Nov. 5—Official announce
ment by the War Office tonight of the 
sinking of the British transport Ram
azan byha hostile submarine In the 
Aegean Sea In the latter part of Sep
tember, previously reported, shows 
that more than 300 were lost When 
the transport went down.

The official statement says'
“The war office announces that the 

British transport Ramazan was sunk 
by an enemy submarine by shell fire 
at. six a.m. on September 19, off the 
Island of Antlkythrla, In the Aegean 
Sea. There were about 300 Indian 
troops on board, of which seventy-five

Nineteen sticks of explos
ive, with fuse attached, 
found near plant where 
autos are being made for 

war purposes.

Official denial given to ru
mors that Kitchener has 
given np post

h2

BLE BILL the past forty
? yCMr. W. E. CockeriU, Golden, B.C., 

writes: “I was troubled with boils all 
over my body, and my blood was very 
bad. I tried all kinds of medicines and 
salves, but got no relief. I had to quit 
work, as I could not stoop to do anything. 
My boss told me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, after I had told him I had tried 
nearly everything else. I got one bottle 
of B.B.B., and before I had finished it 
the boils were all gone, it is the best 
blood deanser I have ever taken. I have 
told several others who were suffering 
with boils, and they all say it is great 
medidne. I am forty-seven years of 
age. but I feel like sixteen since I got rid 
of the boils.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Rome, via Paris, Nov. 5.—Existing 
relations between Italy and Germany 
again are the object of interest among 
Italian political observers, owing to 
the lack of a declaration of war upon 
either side, and because botfb coun
tries seemingly are avoiding anything 
which might embitter their inter
course. Reports from Berlin say that 
several thousand Italian workmen still 
are living In Germany unmolested, In
deed, enjoying the thorough protection 
of the authorities there, while many 
Germans continue to reside In Italy 
without suffering any injury.

What Is more remarkable, In the 
opinion of prominent Italians, is that 
negotiations are actually taking place 
with a view to an exchange between 
the two countries of certain products 
which do not bear directly on the war.

In some well informed quarters It Is 
thought that when Italy denounced the 
Triple Alliance and joined the Entente 
Allies she made a declaration to the 
Entente that her participation In the 
war was limited to fighting Austria- 
Hungary, with the object of conquer
ing the Italian provinces still subject 
to Austrian rule, at the same time 
stating that she did not wish to ex
tend the hostilities to Germany. This 
situation, it is pointed out, might en
able the two countries to help each 
other In given circumstances.

WHOLE BUSINESS DISTRICT
IN DAYTON, N. Y., WIPED OUT.

it Comedian VICTOR 
medy of Bowery life 

n
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 5.—Fire today 

wiped out the business section of the 
vilage of Dayton, N. Y., a few miles 
south of this city. Eight buildings in 
which were located the principal 
stores of the town, were destroyed. 
Seven firemen were injured. The pro
perty loss was estimated at $75,000.

London, Nov. 5—Official denial was 
made today of a report that Earl 
Kitchener, secretary for war, has re
signed. The announcement follows: 

“During Lord Kitchener’s tempo-DDEN Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 5.—A sensa
tion was created today, when a team
ster for the Forest City Foundry Com
pany found near the plant of that com
pany nineteen sticks of dynamite, with 
a fuse attached which bad been lighted 
and gone out. The dynamite was only 
a short distance from several build
ings of the plant 
Kundtz Company which has been man
ufacturing bodies for automobiles for 
war orders, and whore a strike is in 
progress.

jary absence on public duty the Prime 
Minister Is carrying on work »t tiene Hilarity BOTH SIDES SUFFER FROM 

SNOW AND COLD IN THE 
FIGHTING IN CARNIC ALPS

|War Office. There is no truth In the 
statement that Lord Kitchener has re
signed.”

Earl Kitchener was in London last 
week, at the time of Gent Joffrc’s visit 
to England. Since then no report has 
been received concerning his absence 
trom the War Office, 

v There has been no intimation that 
Ifoe lalght resign. In fact, the War 
wRecretary, according to the general 
' understanding In London, Is to be 
made a member of the small cabinet 
committee which Is to be charged 
with direction of the war.

The prompt official denial of the re
port that Bari Kitchener had resigned 

welcomed by the public, which

Property Transfers
St. John

James Crozier to David Moore, $525, 
property at Simonds.

Fenton Land & Building Co. to W. 
G. Estabrooks, property on Seeley 
street.

•1er in

IN”~Nio
pertÿ at Studholnv

L. E. Prime to Margaret A. Corbet, 
property at Westfield.

R. A. Stockton to II. R. Jonah, pro 
ptrty at Cardwell.

R. A. Stockton, to H. O. Copp, pro 
perty at Cardwell.

of the Theodore
ind Orchestra

Kings
Henry Hamm to H. Maudie K<ir- 

stead, property at Westfield.
C. M. Lewis to I. H. Keirstead, pro-

s In
lal Bargain**
■udeville

Geneva, Nov. 6—Owing to heavy from Rome, published here today, 
snow avalanches military operations says:
. „ , ., . , “A report from Mgr. Marchetti,to the ( arate Alps, «tcept for encoun- papa, ^ Swltzerland, concern
ters between patrols, are at a stand- jng negotiations of some sort with 
still for the present. Both the Aus- prinoe Von Buelow, former chancellor 
trian and Italian soldiers In this re- of Germany, arrivt d at the Vatican 
gion are suffering greatly as a result today by special courier. Despite em- 
of the cold and snow In the trenches. phatlc denials, the belief here that 

Mar* Peace Talk • Marchetti and Von Buelow are discus
sing peace was strengthened lmmedi- 

New York, Nov. 5—A despatch ately."

GET IT FIRST—NOT LAST HOW A “BEARDED LADY” KILLED
All HER SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

THE PRETTY SISTER Of
When a cold grips your system it is 

convincing proof that your condition is 
weakened—remember that. It is risky 
indeed to simply trust your strength to 
throw it off, because neglected colds 
have brought more serious sickness 
than any other one thing, while weak
ening cathartics and stimulatingsyrups 
are often depressing and dangerous.

The one best treatment for any cold 
—the one so often relied on when others 
fail, is the powerful blood-nourishment 
in Scott's Emulsion, which feeds the 
very sources of bodily strength to sup
press the present cold and generate 
strength to thwart further sickness.

Get Scott’s first, not last—and insist 
on the genuine—always free from in
jurious drugs. No advanced prices.

Scott & Bownc Toronto. Ont.

Clark.

was
bas pinned Its faith to the man who 
succeeded within a year in turning a 
purely industrial community into a 
great war camp.

The official announcement of the 
Field Marshal's temporary absence 
from the war office Is In accordance 
with (public expectation. Premier As
quith who takes charge of the depart
mental work during Earl Kitchener’s 
absence, had experience in the war 
office shortly before the outbreak of

BY DISSOLVING OUT ROOTS AND ALL
EATRE Lady Explains How She 

Which
For the Benefit of St. John Standard Readers.

Accidentally Discovered a New Absorption Process
Permanently Removed Her Hairy Mask After Electricity 

Tweezers, Caustic Pastes, Lotions, Powders, and all 
Other Deplidatories And Advertised ^Remedies 

Had Absolutely Failed to Do Anything 
But Harm.

LAUNCH ATTACK ONWEST 
MONTENEGRIN BORDER TO 

CUT OFF SERBS’ RETREAT

$50,000 FIRE IN MONTREAL.
», Nov. 7

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Fire caused dam
age estimated at between $50,000 and 
$70,000 to the storage and manufactur
ing premises of the United Photo
graphic Stores Limited, on the fourth 
floor of the Read building, SL Alexan
der street, this aftemon, and .some 
damage was also done to the office ot 
Mr. Wm. Bonnar, manufacturers agent, 
on the same floor.

fit

Bp

By following simple directions given below, every woman now has
means of easily preparing and using in her own home, this wonderful 
process which has hitherto been a carefully guarded secret known only 
to a few high-priced specialists. Full directions are now made public 
for the first time.

the
the war.

The Court Circular said this morn
ing that Earl Kitchener last night had 
an audience of the King, who is still 
confined, as the result of his accident 
In France.

Premier Asquith was seen entering 
the war office this morning and re
mained a considerable time. After
wards the permanent secretary of the 

office, Sir Reginald H. Brade, with 
of Earl Kitchener's secretaries, 

visited the premier at his official resi
dence in Downing street.

4-
Thus the Montenegrins are being 

threat -ed from the west, near the 
coast, as well as frofh the north, where 
fighting has been going on tor some 
time.

The News Agency points out that 
the Serbian retreat into Montenegro Is 
made still more difficult by the junc
tion which hay been effected between 
the forces of Gen. Von Koevess and 
the Austrian troops which have In
vaded Serbia from Bosnia, north of 
Vishegrad.

Berlin, Nov. 5, via wireless to Tuck- 
erton—A new movement to cut off the 
retreat of the Serbian army Is report
ed by the Overseas News Agency. The 
Austrians are said to have begun an 
attack along the western border of 
Montenegro, In which country the 
Serbian forces tire expected to seek 
refuge. These attacks are being made, 
News Agency says, to the east of 
Treblnye, in Herzegovina, about 40 
miles south of Cat taro.

of the

liions’ Society All who are afflicted with superfluous hair will be interested to learn 
of the amazing discovery made by Miss Alma Randall, who until recently 
was deeply humiliated by these repulsive growths upon her face, net k and 
arms. As the hair constantly became more thick and hideous, she tried 
every process and remedy advertised or recommended, but found to her sow- 
row that if any of these removed hair at all, the effects were only tempor
ary, and new growths soon appeared stronger than ever. Even hours of 
torture under the cruel electric needle simply meant great pain, a K-jru 
and blemished skin, and the inevitable disappointment 
huge sums in efforts to be rid of her terrible and beauty-destroying af
fliction, Miss Randall was about to give up in despair, when by chance she 
learned of a means by which the beauties of Ancient Pompeii arc said to 
have permanently banished superfluous hair. With only h very slight clue 
as to the nature of this remarkable process used in by-gone ages. Miss 
Randall tells how she set to work experimenting in her tireless effort to 
wrest the lost secret from the past. From the accounts of Miss Randall's 
discovery, which have recently aroused so much interest among women 
with superfluous hair, there seems 
to be no doubt that at last there 
has been found a way, most radi
cally different from anything hith- 
to known, by which any Woman 
ran now rid herself permanently 
harmlessly, and painlessly of all 
superfluous hair growths by dis
solving them out of existence, root 
and all. One part of the process 
consists of a solution easily obtain
ed and prepaned by anyone, which 
possesses the remarkable quality 
of being readily absorbed by the 
hair so that it. creeps down to the 
root, dissolving as it goes, just as 
oil creeps up a lamp wick. It is 
perhaps needless to caution any. 
who may use this process, which 
has so deadly an effect upon the 
hair, that it must never by any 
chance be permitted to touch hair 
which is not to be destroyed. In 
explaining the process. Miss Ran
dall mentions that it is perfect neutral and ineffective to the skin 
as anyone can quickly prove by (experiment; but she disclaim all respon
sibility for permanent loss of desirable hair such as eyebrow s, hair of the 
head, etc., to which the process is applied, 
application be insufficient to dissolve the hair at once, it will eventually 
die and fall out, end there exists no known means of restoring life to 
hair roots thus affected.

For the benefit of any women who may be interested and w ho wish to 
be rid of their superfluous hair by this remarkable process, Miss Randall 
has generously agreed to send complet" particulars regarding its prepara
tion and use to all who write her within the next month, enclosing a 2-cenL 
stamp for return postage. There is of course no interruption in *he regu
lar mail service between this country and England Miss Randall, makes no 
charge whatever, and it may be added that she has nothing to sell. Simply 
Address: Miss Alma Randall (Suite 817 A). 197, Regent Street, London, 
W., England (postage to England, two cents), and you will receive all par 
ticulars by return mail under plain, sealed cover.

Oils Soothe Skin DiseaseHonor Lieut. Qov. Wood. 
. Col. H. H. McLean, M.P.

visitation All druggists sell D.D.D. one dol-Otl of wintergreen, thymol, glycer- 
ine and other healing ingredients liar a bottle. A generous trial bottle 
compounded in proper proportion into I for only 25c. We are so confident 
the D.D.D. I’rescript ion has now he-'of the gratifying effect of D.D.D. that 
corn,® the un versai favorite of skin w e will offer you the first full stoe bot- 
sufferers in relieving and curing skin tie on the guarantee that it will re
disease. It i' a mild wash that penv- lieve your suffering or your money re-

D.D.D. Soap keeps your

„L of Toronto After spending

icons Commissioner.
.. R. Morton Smith, Esq.

RViCE
festament Lesson.
k 4: 35-41.

Rev. Wellington Camp.

she vodh min
1 AND BEAUTIFY IT 

WITH “DIHDEHIIE”

The King's Daughters.
The executive committee of the 

King's Daughters met yesterday 
afternoon. The chief business of the 
meeting was going over the accounts 
of the convention recently held here. 
The usual winter activities will be 
carried on.

OBITUARY.r trates the pores and gives instant re- funded
lief from all burning and itching. It 1 skin healthy. Ask about it. 
kills and washes off the gnawing dis ! E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, St. 
ease germs, leaving the skin free to John, N. B. 
quickly heal. 1 D.D.D. is madje in Canada.

Mrs. Thomas Whelplpy passed away 
on November 2nd at her home Central 
Greenwich, after an illness of a few 
weefcs.

She was the daughter of the lat,e 
James Whelpley, of Westfield Parish. 
She leaves her husband and two sons, 
Walter and Albert, of Detroit, Mich., 
And one daughter, Mrs. Louis Seely, 
of Central Greenwich, and a grand
son, besides her aged mother, three 
brothers and two sisters. The de
ceased was amiable and Interested in 
the work of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
and the Women’s Institute, and will 
be much missed in the neighborhood. 
The funeral will be held at St. James' 
church, Brown’s Flats, on Friday at 
1 p. m.

od, our help In ages past D.D.D.—For 15 Years—The Standard Skin Remedy
Rev. Alfred Halt Spend 25 Cents! Dandruff Dis

appears and Hair Stops 
Coming Out.

Try this! Hair Gets Beautiful, 
Wavy and Thick in 

Few Moments.

ory
ed Cross Work and St 
Seamen’s Institute, 
button of Flags to City 
day School*.
ty His Worship the Mayor.

mI!

(Elite Ipianos s Papersave our gracious King.
Houghton

mît
If you care for heavy hair, that 

glistens with beauty and Is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dan- 
derlne.

just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi
ately dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair If you have dandruff. This 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its 

ÉÜretre, Its strength and its very life. 
_®end if not overcome it produces a fev

erishness and itching of the scalp; the 
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25-cent bottle of Know 1 ton's 
Dandertne at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lots of It—no dandruff—no Itching 
scalp and no more fallng hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Dandertne. If 
eventually—why not now?

. ■■ -MADE IN CANADA 1 ,
Edward Hayes

Many friends in this city will regret 
to learn of the death of Edward Hayes 
which occurred a few days ago im De 
troll, Michigan. Mr. Hayes, formerly 
a resident of this city, was the son 
of the late James and Honora Hayes, 
and was for some time prior to re
moving to the Statdb a wholesale but
cher in the city market. He had been 
located for a number of years In De
troit, where, until his recent Illness, 
he had been engaged In the wholesale 
butcher business. The news of his 
death came as a great shock to his 
relatives here. Mr. Hayes visited his 
home her about two years ago. He 
is survived by one brother, Michael, 
butcher in the city market, and one 
sister, Ellen, of this city.

HVH07L 

J pays i I
SERIES

) TOMORROW” E
loland and Mr. King

Famous Comedian 
of Weber * Fields

LD DUTCH”I

EttiorseO bp the QiWa leaOiiuj (musicians After bearing for ten yean the affliction of a 
humiliating and repulsive hairy mask, with 
beard and moustache like a man s Miss Randall 
permanently removed it all in a single night by 
me,1 us of the marvellous new absorption process 
explained m this article.

unpurchased pre eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch workmanship and durability.

Have attained an

Even though the accidental

ManufacturersWILLIS & CO. LIMITED
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W„ MONTREAL, P. Q. 

Branch Houses and A^ncies from Ocean to Ocean.

50 Real Good Prizes With Tickets 50cCHIE
Fhere to Help Ue 
iRCICAL PLAY

tta in 
Hospital” FOUR CROWN SCOTCHThe place and particulars of the draw

ing will be announced later. It will be 
an eventful day in local patriotic annals.

The Tickets Are Going Quickly 
Don’t Delay. There may be none 
left. It’s a good investment.

Every Prize 
Worth While

ThePRES. WILSON'S AUTO 
KNOCKS BOY DOWN

Falling, Wild Chase Scenes, 
a, Burlesque, Merriment 
Big Comedy In 2 Acta______ Drawing Just taéte its qualityOnly a Few 

Days Left
-Another Special feature Will Be Held ONCE. It’s superb
:k and Mrs. G. R. Pritchard»5jL 
in, and one brother, George 
,rt, of Great Falls, Montana, 
funeral will take place Sunday 
•on at 2.30 o'clock from the rest 
>f Mrs. 0. H. Warwick.

New York, Nov. 5.—President Wil- 
on's automobile struck and injured 
small boy here late today, while the 

President was motoring to the Penn
sylvania station to catch his train for 
Washington. Thje boy was apparently 
more frelghtened than hurt. After 
stopping his car and ascertaining that 
the accident was trivial, the President 
continued to the station and boarded 
the 3.30 train for Washington.

NOVEMBER
You may win a touring car, a piano, 
cases of canned goods, loads ef coal, oil 
paintings, sleighs, wagons, or other 
valuable articles.

15Tickets are on sale in drug and other 
stores about the city wherever you see 
the window cards. Take a bookfull.

FOSTER & COMPANY 

St John
Buy Now!

Their Child Dead, 
ids of Mr. and Mra. George 
>n will learn with regret ot the 
of their infant daughter, Mar- 
Maud, wlio pasesd away early 
>mlng at their home, 186 Water-

Proceeds of the Drawing for the Patriotic Fund Agents for New Brunswick
Wensmeker’e Turkey Supper Setur. 

day night In eld of Red Cruse Society.

i M

£t

JSafctt L ______,____________
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little IBenng's Bote Book 1 ThreePwould paralyse the railways ot the 
country Briand suddenly called th,em 
to the colors. They became not rail
way employes, but soldiers, and as 
soldiers they were ordered to perform 
the duties of train hands. They 
could not refuse. They obeyed, and 
the strike was won. Then Briand 
Introduced a series of hills embodying 
the principle of compulsory arbitra
tion, but before he could carry out 
this programme, an Ill-assorted alli
ance of extreme Radicals and extreme 
Conservatives drove him from office. 
He cheerfully resigned, and did not 
hesitate to co-operate with Premiers 
who followed him. Denounced by 
Socialists as a traitor, and by Clericals 

| as a Socialist, he steered the middle 
course of statesmanship. His parti
sanship had been lost in patriotism, 
or as is sometimes said, responsibility 
had sobered him. In any event, he 
had pro vied his ability to handle do
mestic problems of the first magni
tude. He is no experiment. France 
turns to Briand because it knows him 
well.”

£t*ni*xb
1 fiftyPublished bj The standard Limited, 81 Prise, WUUam HnM. ■Y LEE PAPE. AttentiSt John. N. a. Canada.

Mr. Wilkins was sitting awn his front steps emoektng a aa«ar this 
afttrnoon, and he aed, Deer, Benny, do you wunt to make yore fortune.

Yea, air, I aed. and he sed, Well, take this eent and go orround and got 
me a papir, and take this uthlr sent and buy a Ford for yoreself, and re* 
member, Im In a hurry, so the sooner the quicker.

Yea, air, 1 aed. And I went erround and got the paper and I was wawk- 
ing back with it and sum fat man thnwt I waa trying to aell it, and he aed. 
Heer you are, boy, beer you are. Starting to hand mp a sent, and I ted 
I jest bawt this papir for sum man, and hn taking tt erround to him awn 
his front step.

O. well, how would you like to edl it to me tor 2 sente and go back aed 
get yure man anuthlr wun, sed the fat man.

Wtch I sed awl rite and he gave me 2 sents and I gave him the papir 
and went awl the way back to the papir plase for anuthlr wun, and I waa 
awlmost awl the way home with it and a ekinnie man wlsseled at me, saying, 
Heer you are are, boy, papir.

This is sum man's papir, hee setting awn hie front stiep waiting for It,

ALFRED B. McOINLBY.H. V. MacKINNON,

New Gold led Platinum
JEWELRY

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, UL 
Louie Klebahn. New York. 

British Representative! 
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill. London. *. C.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 2.00

Invariably to advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

SAW Mer1.00

4
In very pleating and navel deiigni. Yen 
will End Mylei and ceebinatien» of Stone 
and Pearl effect, that are not drown in any 
other atocb in thin section.

Our Name «tende Par Quality 
end Fmlr Booling

rCRGUSON & PAGE
WeainEleeanar» m* tnrUan . Kin* Street

See Our King St. ShST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER «, 1816.

"We are fighting Jot a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully athieoed"—H. M. The King Men’s imported Norwegian 

Blucher Laced Boots, Seai 
Scotch back stay, Extra Si 
roomy last. We are clearii 
$3.50 a pair and can assui 
that they are exceptional vt 
who wants a real solid sen 
the fall should get a pair.

ctJ arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

»end to the front means one step nearer peace. a
O, go back and' get him anuthlr wun, heers an extra sent tor yure trubbti 

sed the skinnle man.
Hes in a hurry, I sed.
Then heers an extra sent for yure trobbll and an extra sent for his 

hurry, sed the ekinnie man. And he gave me 3 sents and I gave him the 
papir and went back and got anuthlr wun for Mr. Wilkins with wun of the 
3 sents, hoping nobody el is woodent try to buy it awf of me awn akount of 
Mr. Wilkins being in a hurry. Wich nobody elts tried to, and I peeked 
erround the comlr and Mr. Wilkins was still sitting awn his steps looking 
down the street with a mad ixpression awn.

Maybe he thlnfee I awt to bin back before, I sed. And jest then a little 
kid stopped ahd looked at me peeking erround the cornlr, and I sed, Hay, 
kid, wunt to make a sent. Wich the kid sed he did, and I sed, See that man 
setting awn the steps with a segar take this papir up to him. Wich the 
kid did, and I went home by the back way with my 3 sents profit

Piing a plain business like reply to a 
fair proposition.

If the attitude already adopted by 
some of those closest to him can be 
taken as a criterion of Sir Wilfrid’s 
action it is quite likely he will consider 
the premier's proposal, first from the 
effect its acceptance or rejection might 
have on the success of the Liberal 
party, and secondly in its bearing on 
the best interests of Canada as a 
whole. Touching on this point the 
Toronto News says :

"The Montreal Herald, one of 
Hon. George P. Graham’s organs, 
declares that the proposal to ex
tend the life of Parliament in or
der to avoid a war election re
quires mature thought and solemn 
and serious consideration.’ No 
doubt. The time approaches w hen 
control over Parliament will pass 
to the Opposition. Then, what
ever the circumstances or coiuli 
lions, the Government will have 
no choice but to appeal to the 
constituencies. The Opposition 
will have time to prepare for an 
election, while day by day some 
6f the more brazen Liberal news
papers will profess a lofty absen- 
tion from party controversy. It 
was declared that a war-time elec
tion. precipitated by the Govern- 
ment, would be ‘a crime against 
the nation.' Apparently a war
time election, precipitated by the 
Opposition, will be a constitution
al necessity and a high observance 
of the basic principle of democra
cy.’ ”

THE RUMOR AND THE REALITY.

Coincident with the rumor that Ger
many is prepared to make overtures 
looking to early peace, comes the re
port of additional advances In the 
price of foodstuffs In German centres. 
While the stories of peace overtures 
are officially denied, there is much in 
the economic situation In Germany and 
Austro-Hungary to lead to the belief 
that if peace proposals are not being 
prepared for, Germany is, at least, in 
a very serious way for even the neces
saries of life, and that economy must 
be even more rigorously practiced in 
the future than it has been in the past.

The greatest menace Germany van 
face at this time is that of hunger. 
Inability to feed her civil population 
will breed strife and dissension des
pite the stern insistence on obedience 
to Prussian military law\ German 
armies, well organized and splendidly 
equipped, have already more than met 
tVeir match ua the battlefields and that 
they have managed to hold out so long 
b in no small degree due to the fact 
that the civil population has been sub
ordinated to the soldier on every occa
sion. In a food shortage it is the 
civilian who suffers, the soldier is al
ways. fed. That very fact is now liable 
to add to the difficulties Germany is 
likely to experience.

A peciple ground under the heel ot 
militarism :is the Germans have been, 
forced to subordinate every impulse, 
every desire to the demands of the 
man ;n uniform, canqot be expected to 
contentedly endure hardship for the 
sake of that man especially when 
there is no prospect of success attend
ing his efforts. Patriotism is engen
dered by love, never by fear. Love of 
country spr ugs from liberty, never 
front oppression. So it may be that 
the civil population of Germany, with 
all their loyalty and love for the 
Fatherland, is rapidly tiring of this 
struggle from wh.ch they can see no 
result save disaster.

Germany's military greatness has 
been attained as the result of the ex
penditure of time and money. The 
time has been taken out of the lives

1 (rFETE DAY OF 
BELGIAN KING

Waterbury & Ri
King St. Union St.Threeed by Nova Scotia to procure band 

instruments for the 04th Battalion. 
Of the amount subscribed, however, 
that given by clubs has been reserved 
by the chapter to defray expenses of 
shipment of the automobile to the oth. 
er side. The report of the contribu
tions for the month of the chapter 
show considerably good w ork done by 
the ladies.

We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada (or the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all kind» premptly attended ta.
1Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.

A statement from the Lord 

Mayor of London to of

ficials everywehre.

work.

Hardt” Gener«
1 Î

Has Enlisted.
W. L. Craft, who has been employ

ed with Hall & Falrweather has join
ed the 104th Battalion, l-ast night 
C. B. Black -on behalf of the staff 
presented Mr. Craft with a wrist 
watch, and Mr. Cross on behalf of the 
firm gave him a sum of money.

Remedy defective circulatioi 
temperature in any hot wat< 

Comparatively InexpeniPremier Clarke gave out the follow
ing communication last night in refer
ence to the celebration of the fete day 
of the King of the Belgians:

"Lord Mayor of London, who is 
chairmam of British national commit
tee for n lief of Belgians, has sent 
the following appeal to all high com
missioners and agenls-general of over
seas dominions, and in due course V 
has been transmitted to me by Right 
Honorable Sir Robert L. Borden, 
Prime Minister of Canada.

"Fete day of the heroic Klr.ig of the 
Belgians falls on Monday, the 15th 
November, and as chairman of the 
national committee for the relhf of 
Belgium, I appeal to the people of the 
British Empire to celebrate the event 
in a manner that will afford King Al
bert the greatest satisfaction, namely, 
by subscribing money enough to feed 
the whole of three million destitute 
Belgians In Belgium on fete day of 
their beloved monarch. Six pence 
will keep one Belgian alive for one 
day, therefore, 1 appeal for three 
million six pences to enable us to 
keep alive ou the King's fete day 
every one of his subjects who is with
out food. Canada has responded nob
ly to the cry of these starving Bel
gians, and I feel certain this Special 
appeal for six pence per day will 
meet with ready response.

P. CAM
:

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. DON* I

Decimal
Watches

GL
A CHANCE FOR CANADA

GLENW

WOOD

In the practical closing of the North 
Sea to fishermen as the result of the 
war there seems to be a fine oppor
tunity for the Canadian herring fish
ermen to supply the demand oi foreign 
markets. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, is already 
looking Into the matter and will take 
the necessary steps to advise the Can
adian fishermen of the new market 
awaiting them under particuarly fav
orable conditions.

The Canadian! herring fishery is a 
vast source of wealth. Herring abound 
in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 
while the Great I^akes contain the 
fresh water herring which could also 
be turned to account in the new mar
kets. Statistics from the Marine and 
Fisheries Department show that the 
lv rrimg ranks fourth in value of Can
adian ilsh, being surpassed only by 
the salnjon, lobster and cod. In the 
year 11)13-14 the catch of herrings la 
Canadian waters totalled 2,484,219 
cwt. and their market value was 
almost $3,200,000. With a market so 
extensive as that formerly served 
by the North Sea fishers unable to get 
its normal supply there is every rea
son to expect a greater d' mand for 
the Canadian! article.

D.
GLENW00I'

How often In a day do you 
want to know what time it is? 
Just that often you have need 
of a Watch. No More Musty I 

No More “Stront.
Don’t depend on some one else 
for the time. Be independent 
of other people. ,Foley’s Stone Bi

KEEP BUTTEI
fThe Test of TasteCome in and see our Decimal 

Watches—made In Switzer
land by skilled watch manu
facturers. They are finely fin
ished, accurate timekeepers, 
most moderately priced. Fif
teen and seventeen Jeweled 
grades In Gold-filled cases at 
$12 to $20.

"In forwarding the telegram the 
Prime Minister says: The appeal is 
for a most worthy object, and it is 
commended to your best consideration 
and to such action as you may think 
desirable. The message having been 
transmitted
àda. I feel it my duty to commend it 
to you as Premier of your province.

•In submitting the telegray, and 
the comments of the Prime Minister 
to the people of the province. I would 
suggest that each city, town and 
municipality decide for Itself the form 
In which the contribution may be 
mad1?, recognizing that New Bruns
wick has heretofore responded most 
generously to every request for relief 
and assistance during the progress of 

v tlv war. I am satisfied that in re- 
V- -anonse to the appeal now sent out for 

aal to accomplish in the ftillest man- 
J,r possible the most worthy and 

A change of government I» not an jfmmendahle object which Is sent 
uncommon thing for France, and it is sent forth in the message of the Lord 
not to be supposed that the ministrj Mayor, their hands will not be with- 
led by Premier Briand will depart In held. Individual contributions and 

. .... collections may he forwarded to theany notable degree from the policies ^ ^ provtnctal feretory
ably carried out under the rule of tre£l8urer at Fr< derlcton acknowledg- 
Premier Vivianl. Reviewers familiar ment will be duly made and the sum
with the situation express the opinion raised duly forwarded.

. , „ , “Geo .1. Clarke, Premier. Novera-that Briand s elevation to power U U- , r. •«• „ her u, 1915.little more than temporary prefer
ence for hlm ou the part of the French 
people. An interesting phase of tba 
situation is ttat the selection* of
Briand has been received with much 
satisfaction outside of France where 
the general verdict is that he Is what 
is popularly known as "a big man.”

Briand is not an untried man. He 
hpis already served his country well, 
and his acceptance of a position sec
ond only to the Presidency Is another 
testimony to the power the right sort 
of man can achieve under a system 
of popular government such as France 
enjoys. Born of poor parents Briand 
became a Socialist member of the 
Chamber of Deputies. Of hi* later 
career a reviewer says:

"Briand accepted the portfolio of 
Public Instruction from Sarrten, and 
from Clemenceau the portfolio of 
Minister of Justice. As Minister of 
Public Education he drafted the most 
important legislation in France for a 
generation, namely, the bill that ban
ished religious instruction from the 
schools; but instead of trying to de 
stray the Church, he sought to effect 
a reconciliation between Church and 
State. Therefore he won the enmity ing his name to be made public. The 
of the extreme Socialist, who regard- chapter had organized a fund for this 
ed him as a leader. His greatest work, purpose, having collected ta all $400, 
however, waa his handling of the but, on receipt of the other, with the 
strike of the railway employes of consent of those who had already con- 
France. tflbuted, It was agreed to devote as

“When it seemed that their strike supplementary to the fund being rate-

===*--= b The ■=

Best Test ef All MADE IN »r. JO
James W. Fol

Sold by All Crocker

or the German people. Under compul
sory service they have been forced to 
devote

Test

Ready For Drivingto me as Premier of Can-military training years, 
ivhivli, If left to their own devices, 
they might have turned to the further-

COLONIAL
CAKES

THEN yew will under, 
stand the reason for 
their popularity.

to

<eante and upbuilding of their commer
cial and industrial life. The money 
necessary for the vast and comprehen
sive military equipment, provided on 

, a scale so lavish as to astound the 
world, has been wrung from the pock
ets of banker, merchant, manufacturer 
and peasant. Year iu and year out the 
process continued until the Prussian 
authorises succeeded in building a 
wonderful military organization but 
at terrible cost.

And uow, vs hen that organization 
has received ils first great testing, the 
people who paid for it all are con
fronted with the probability of years 
of grinding debt and poverty. Small 
wonder that every German newspaper, 
pretending to lead public opinion, is 
warning
for hardships ahead, 
der that leaders of thought in the 
Kaiser's kingdom, who have not been 
carried away by the lust for blood and 
aggression, are solemnly reflecting on 
the future and what It may bring.

It would be folly to imagine that 
Germany is already beaten, or near to 
it. Under ordinary circumstances 
many many months must elapse be
fore that wonderful organization is 
conquered. But it is equally absurd to 
ignore the plain -signs of the times, 
and one of the most persistent of these 
points to a great upheaval in the In
dustrial and commercial heart of the 
German Empire which may do more 
toward peace on any terms than the 
successes of the Allied armies.

Interesting
For Boys at

We are showing an excellent 
line of Driving Harness in Nicke 
Solid Nickel, also rubber mount
ed. We also carry a 
complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9 end 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

L L. Sharpe t Sin, YOUR GROCER MILS THEM
IN 5 PCRftCT FLAVORS s iJEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, 8t. John, N, B. full and,vl

oo AFRANCE'S NEW PREMIER.

Special Sewir
\OUR SUCCESS la due to the fact 

that we have won the confidence of our 
customers by always maintaining the 
highest standard in quality and being 
liberal in our policy.

In Aid of the Red Créas Soclet 
This week I am letting you have a i 

want you all to enter for the prize, as 
given to the above society, and the poo 

w greatly comforted by your efforts. He 
face cloth measuring ten inches by t 

* ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitched ac 
round the edges. Then pin the above 
not later than Wednesday, November

: UNCI

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„
Optometrists and Opticians, 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

the people to prepare 
Small won- Evening

Classes WHYTE & HACKAYSN HOE T!
!

This contest is open to both girls i 
make as many face cloths as possible, 
used for the wounded soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes the t 
a Beautiful Watch and nice Story Book

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th.

Hours, 7,30 to 9,30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

Partello Stock Company give two 
performances of The Two Orphans at 
the Opera House today, the matinee 
■tarttng at 2.15. "Don," that clever 
doe actor, will positively appear at 
both performances.

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of the coming week, the company 
offers Virginia Brooks’ great drama 
of city life, "Little I-ost Sister,” dram
atized by Edw. E. Rose, from the sen- 
sationel book of the same name. 
There will be the usual matinee on 
Wednesday. For the last half of the 
week, "Mrs. Nlggs of the Cabbage 
patch," is announced.

No home should be without 
this grand, old, mellow, 
wholesome whisky.

The man who is accustomed

STANDARD COM F 
For Boys and

S. Kerr,
htodpdy Full Name

vwAaaajws/v Address,

For Soldiers 
At the FrontAddressed Envelopes Age Last BtrthdaI

to his “eye-opener” or “night
cap” couldn’t choose a better

Envelope* printed with Name and Address of Soldiers on Active 
Service supplied in lots of 100 or more. Call and see samples. “Names Want<ELEWWfcLLING PRESSA WAR TIME ELECTION.

An Auto for 69th,

iv IEngravers and Printers, 3 Water Street, Corner Market Square. How many correct names of boyi 
which begin with the letter "D,” such 
"David?" Write out as many of these 
using only one side, fill in the follow!:

It was reported in despatches from 
Ottawa a day or two ago that Sir Rob
ert Borden had made a proposal to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the life of 
the present parliament should be ex
tended until six months after the ex
piration of the war. It has not yet 
been stated whether 
meets the approval of the Liberal 
leader <mr whether be will put politics 
•be*a Patriotism, m bs did In the mat, 
ter of the naval debate, and detoy glv-

1 At the monthly meeting of the Royal 
Chapter I. O. D. E., last evening, It 
was announced that through the re
gent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, a gift 
of au automobile had been made for 
the use of the officers of the 55th Bat
talion, the generous donor not wish-

brand than
BALAT A BELTING

:
The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses ant 

Exposed Situations.

I UNCLE
THI

WHYTE & MACKAY’S I
$
I

the proposal
* not later than Wednesday, November 

than fifteen last birthday, may compel 
the greatest number of proper names, 
Witch, or other article of similar val'

p. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. St. Johrt, N„B.

-n*. t> •** * 'antes" raw' *11

Printing

The Advantages
of a Door Check

Are to obvious that the question is net 
“shall a check be used?" but “what kind 
shall be used?" The popularity of the

Corbin Door Check 
and Spring

is attested by the frequency with which 
are encountered in use end the-satisfection with which their 
owners regard them.

Nov . . .. 1 2 3 4 5
. . $4.40 $5.70 $6.75 $8.00 $9.50Each

T.McAVIÏY& SONS, Ltd.,13 King St.

The Newest 
In Footwear

Ladies’Boots
With White Stitching

We Have Them:

All Dull Kid Button and Laced 
At $5.00 per Pair

Patent, Black Cloth Top, with 
White Stitching and Piping, 

Button and Laced 
At $3.50 per Pair

Juft the right Jieight and (tyle 
for the new dresses.

h^ll orders sent parcel post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

Refuse
Lumber

Now landing- 
four scows 
Refuse Deals, 
Plank, Scantling 
and Boards.

Good stock

Christie 
Woodworking 

Co. Ltd.
Erin street

r s Wt
Y J5,

»
I
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8TR0H6 OPPEAL TO LOYALIST CITY IN
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Three ^Jhree: f
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fiftyfifty Attention 
Meh

See Our King St. Show Window
i Grand Patriotic Demonstration in Queen’s, Rink lost 

night was well attended — Bands led the crowds 
from different districts—Twenty-eight Recruits.

[«. Yea 
ii oi Stone 
own in any A gift which will be ap

preciated by all soldiers 
in hospital.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Ida ha. done well and I hope aha will 
♦ do better.

latlty
Men’s imported Norwegian Tan Calfskin 
Blucher Laced Boots, Seamless quarters, 
Scotch back stay, Extra Solid Soies, good 
roomy last. We are clearing this lot out at 
$3.50 a pair and can assure our customers 
that they are exceptional value. The man 
who wants a real solid serviceable boot for 
the fall should get a pair.

♦
4 YESTERDAY’S HONOR ROLL ♦

►AGE
Ins street

The Cell-Still Com..
« \

"The call still comes from the bat
tlefields of France. Flanders and 
wherever the allied forces are fight
ing, for more men.. What Is the an
swer going to beT A few days ago 
we celebrated the anniversary of the 
victory of Trafalgar. It waa in that91 
battle the world famous signal of 
Nelson became Immortal : "England 
expects every
England still expects every man to do 
his duty, today, next month, next year 
and as long as there is a need for It 

“I know three young men from my 
own town, Sussex, who heard the call 
and went forth to do th< lr duty. They 
have made the supreme sacrifice for 
the cause of liberty and freedom. The 
attitude of their families should be an 
inspiration to you. One father told 
me that he was glad to have a son 
who realized that his honor called him 
to the defence of his home and coun
try. The other families while sadden
ed by the loss of their loved ones 
were proud in the knowledge that 
their boys died for the cause of 
righteousness.

"A young man employed In my de
partment who had a very bright 

A grand patriotic meeting that was future before him heard the call and 
second only to the moneter demonetra- answered It Another came to me
tlon of a week ago Thursday, was held and said 'my country needs me.’ I
11 * . , . , ., - could not say him nay. A third came
in the Queens rink last night. Early to me aQ(j <j fcnow two have gone
in the evening the crowd began to as- an(j there is a lot of work to do, but I 
semble and by eight o'clock there were feel that I must go.’ I told him that 
several thousand people in the rink, the department needed him sorely, 
Bands from different sections of the but his country needed him more, so 
city brought large followings, and I said God bless you go. and I told 
while the crowd was very orderly him his position would b*- here for him 
there was lots of enthusiasm. The when he came back. That applies to 
Carleton Cornet Band, now attached all the boys who have left in y depart- 
to the 104th Battalion, was In at ten- ment, their positions are all here for 
dance atf the rink. Its members, cloth- them when they return, 
ed in their new uniforms, presented a a fourth lad who had been rejected 
neat military appearance. by the military authorities on account

The chief speaker of the evening Df his eyesight, came to me and asked 
waa Hon. James A. Murray, Commis- for a month’s leave of absence that 
sloner of Agriculture for the Province he might get treatment for his eyes, 
of New Brunswick. He received a with the object of enlistment. He got 
rousing reception from the audience his leave and I waa proud of the spirit 
and it waa apparent from the start of 0f loyalty exhibited by these young 
his address that he had his subject men of my department.

: well In hand. He paid a high tribute "My own son came to me and told 
, to the commander of the 104th Bat- me he felt he should be in khaki, and 
talion and told his audience that Col- although It grieved me sorely to think 
onel Fowler has already won an envi- 0f losing my only boy, I felt proud of 
able place for himself In the affections th,e lad and could not refuse his re- 
of his men. The speaker’s appeal for quest, and today he Is in the service 
men was simple and direct and the 0f h|8 king and country, 
response while not as great as that 
which attended Colonel Fowler’s ef
forts, was still very gratifying. Fif
teen men were secured at the rink 
and thirteen signed on during the day, 
making a total of twenty-eight. Twen
ty-six of these are for the 104th Bat
talion and the other two will join the 
reinforcement draft for the Construc
tion Corps.

44aa ♦4 James A. Clayton, 8t. John.
4 Arthur W. Harris, 6t. John. 
4L.!. Connell, St John.
4 Burpee W. Carvel, 8t. John.
4 Harold Moore, 8t. John.
4 Martin McLaren, St. John.
4 Arthur Seott, St. John.
4 Walter Purdy, 8t. John.
4 George B. McIntyre, 8t. John. 
4 Chariot F. Mallaby, 8L John. 
4 G. Ramsay, 8t John.
4 George Botey, 8t. John.
4 Ralph E. Hatfield, St. John.
4 J. W. Warner, St. John.
4 Ford 8mlth, St. John.
4 Joseph B. Hayes, 8t. John.

arlea Maher, 8t. John.
4 Edward Wearing, St. John.
4 Harold Feeney, St John.
4 George E. McCoy, St. John.
4 William J. Finlay, St. John.
4 Willard Millar, St. John.
4 John Beckwith, 8t. John.
4 Robert Fenton, St. John.
4 Frank M. Hamms, St John.
4 «Emoet W. Case, St. John.
4 J. B. Watters, St. John.
4 E. Hedgeley, St. John.

4’airPi 13 Norham Gardens,
, Oxford, Oct 19th.

4
4
4 Dear Mr. Sherman,

I am writing on -behalf of our 1,500
Many X

->
4

wounded soldiers in Oxford. 
Canadians come In among the Convoys 
from time to time. They all long for 
fruit and particularly like apples. I 
am sure my appeal will be particularly 
appreciated by you, who know how 
little fruit we get in Oxford market, 
and how dear it Is. This year the apple 
crop Is a failure and we Badly# need 
apples from Canada. I thought a fund 
might be raised and barrels of apples 
forwarded directly to me, marked for 
Red Cross Hospitals. The steamship 
people transport them free, and I will 
pay freight from Liverpool. Last year 
I was known as the “Canadian Apple 
Lady’’ In the wards, and I hope to keep 
my reputation. Please help me. Hali
fax and Montreal friends have agreed 
to do the same. I shall be more than 
grateful.

4
4
4

will do his duty.’’4
4

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 
Three Kl"g st Uni0D st* Main Three

m4
4
4
4

HON. JAMES A. MURRAYng 4 Painless Dentistry
Wo extract teeth free of paia

Only 35c.
we do aM kind of dentistry.
< all and see ua No charge
- oosulLatioa.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
117 Main St—tot Union St* 

Dr. J. O. Matter. Proprietor. 
Toi. Mal» ME

Open nine a.», until nine p

4
4 "We as fathers and mothers and 

wives must make up our minds to 
make the sacrifice, and let those we 
love go to the defence of our homes 
and dear ones.

“An excuse that Is frequently offer
ed for not enlisting Is that Canada Is 
not attacked. This Is a fallacy, we are 
attacked. It it were not for those 
faithful watchdogs of the seven seas 
that splendid British navy our ene
mies would have been here long ago. 
We are attacked. Let us get that fact 
Into our minds and when the opportu
nity comes, enlist and help do the 
fighting over there on the battlefront 
where our brave comrades are defend
ing us.

"We must rise up and fight on the 
fields of France, else we will have to 
fight it out here.

"Do we realize what loyalty means? 
It is not singing God Save the King 
and Rule Britannia, tl is the deter
mination to stand shoulder to should
er whem the enemy is In front of us. 
Now is the time to show that loyalty. 
Now is the time to ke*p that flag fly
ing and I believe you well.

“The tragedy of Belgium Is horrible 
to mention, but If Germany prevails 
in this struggle the tragedy of Canada 
will be a repetition of Belgium. If we 
would not have the horrible story re
peated, then Indeed, we- have some
thing to fight for.

"Let us say we will never let the 
German heel of oppression rest on the 
soil of this fair province. I think the 
boys of New Brunswick have too much 
stamina, nativity and loyalty to ever 
allow the German yoke to be placed 
about th‘ir tacks, and I feel sure you 
will do your part to help keep the old 
flag flying. If you do, Britain will be 
triumphant, Canada triumphant, and 
the aspiration of German world con
quest dispelled forever.”

Mayor Frink spoke very bri* fly. He 
had not been prepared to make any 
prolonged address, but was ready as 
ever to do his little bit to help along 
the recruiting campaign. He spoke 
of the conditions that existed in the 
city for sometime, when the call to 
arms met with little response. He 
was glad that things wen improving 
and was gratified with the way the 
men were coming forward at the pres
ent time. He told the audience that 
the 52nd Battalion would arrive in 
the city on Sunday morning and ask
ed that they be given a cordial wel-

4
4

Fifty1 4
inting effice in 
of high-grade

4
4
4
4
4

«ended le. 4
4 Tours etc.,

GRACE R. OSLER.I 44
141 Princess street,

St. John, Nov. 5th. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Dear Sir.—Of the making of appeals 
these days there seems to be no end: 
nevertheless I would esteem it a fa
vor if you could find room for the 
above In your issue of tomorrow.

It comes from Lady Osier, wife of 
Sir William Osier, Bart., Regius Pro
fessor of Medicine in the University

tins Co.
l. ÂL

CTO:

Established 1894
of Oxford.

Oxford, by reason of its profusion 
of large buildings, Is one of the large 
base hospital centres for the South 
of England, and the city of colleges 
has practically become the city of the 
wounded.

I am a firm believer in the concen
tration of funds at this present time: 
yet I feel that because of its particu
lar nature, there may be room for this 
appeal to slip in as well.

If, by chance, newspapers through 
out the province closely in touch with 
rural districts could find room in their 
issues for this appeal, they would be 
helping very materially what I am 
convinced Is a worthy cause.

I am sure there will be no difficulty 
In securing free storage in St. John 
for any barrels of apples that may be 
sent In, until shipment can be made 
by the first boat that leaves this port 
for Liverpool later In the month.

Anyone who cares might communi
cate with me.

Thanking you, Sir, I have the honor

Your EyesDOIVi BLAME the Cook 
Get ,Her a New»r Check will be best looked after by us.

D. BOYAMER
TWO STORES. 38 Dock 8L.

111 Charlotte St
GLENWOOD

t the question ii net 
ed>"’ but “what kind 
e popularity of the

Over 3,000 GLENWOOO RANGES 
in use In St. John.
GLENWOOO Booster. See our line, 
get our prices ,or write for GLEN- 
WOOD Catalogue before you buy.

De J. BARRETT
GLENWOOO Ranges a*4 Heaters, Kitchen forsislr 

Ings, Furnace Repair Work.
1S5 Union Street, St. Jsha, N- B.

Every user a

oor Check
Spring
requency with which 
ion with which the*

No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter3 4 5

.75 $8.00 $9.50
A Your Answer.

"Young men, when this war Is over 
and peace Is arranged, there will be a 
new standard to measure up to. The 
question that will be asked you then 
will be, Where were you during the 
great war? What Is your answer go
ing to be?

"An opportunity is offered tonight 
to join a battalion, a better has never 
been raised. Will you take advantage 
of the offer to join what has been 
called the crack regiment of New 
Brunswick? The Battalion is com
manded by one of the finest soldiers 
in the Dominion, a man and a gentle
man, Colonel George Fowler.

"The opportunity that offers you to 
enlist In the 104th Battalion, is one 
that is a great privilege. Tlfo officers 
are gentlemen anil the commander 
will look after his men and see that 
they get good treatment. If you en
roll In this battalion you will *be In one 
of the finest regiments that wlU go to 
the front.

"You men, of this great democracy 
In which we live, do you know what 
democracy means ? U ie democracy
that permits you to say yes or no to Mre. Mary McCarthy,
the call tonight, it permits you to say ,. .
no, but it does not remove the stigma The death took place very s y 
of saying no. If it were not for this early yesterday morning of Mrs. Mary 
democracy you wo I not be given the J- McCarthy, wife of Daniel . c ar >, 
opportunity to say yes or no, you engineer of the tug Lord Kitchener, 
would be serving in the ranks tonight, Mrs. McCarthy was about her home 
if yotrwere of military age and physt- on Thursday in her usual health, but 
tally fit, Just as they are doing in around 10 o'clock was taken 111 and 
those countries whore they liave con- passed away shortly after midnight, 
scription. Besides her husband, she is survived

"Time was when it was necessary by four sons. One, George, is engl- 
to get permission of wife or parents, neer on the former C. I’. R. bay steam- 
It was thought ai first that this was a er St. George, now engaged as a hos- 
good plan, but it has been decided pltal ship in the war-zone. The others 
that it has not worked ‘out well, and I are Harry and Charles, in St. John, 
the idea has been d iscarded. * and James in Montreal. Daughters

•Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
KEEP BUTTER SWEET

13 King St. f Faithfully yours,
L. RALPH SHERMAN.

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
Sold by All Crockery Dealers

The Speakers.
E. Allan Schofield presided. The 

other speakers were Mayor Frink and 
Sergeant Norman Knight. Among 
those present on the platform were 
Hon. John E. Wilson, C. M. Bostwick, 
R. B. Emerson, E. L. Rising, G. Fred 
Fisher, -Commissioner Russell, Alex
ander W. Rowan, George Kimball, F. 
W. Daniel, E. R. Machum, Judge R. 
J. Ritchie, Colonel E. T. Sturdee and

The chairman spoke very briefly In 
Introducing the speaker. He pointed 
out that the object of the meeting was 
to secure recruits for the 104 th. He 
mentioned the fact that the ranks of 
this unit were filling fast and that 
those wishing to Join must hurry.

are Mrs. John Montague, Harrison 
street, and Miss Margaret, in Boston. 
A large circle of friends today heard 
of Mrs. McCarthy's death with sur
prise and regret.or Driving A Real flesh Builder

for Thin People
POLICE COURT.Interesting Contest

for Boys and Girls
owing an excellent 
: Harness in Nicke 
also rubber mount - 
o carry a full and, 
: of Horse Futnish- 
which we offer at

George deForcst and Leonard Kings- 
Sergeant Norman Knight also spoke ton were dealt with on the charge of 

and with his usual sincere appeal, got stealing a saw from a yacht at tho 
results. Three recruits came to the j foot of Orange street in the police 
platform while Sergeant Knight was ! court yesterday. Kingston was allow-

“ -----‘. . —, with a warning, while de-
Forest was remanded to jail and will 
be dealt with later.

James Mclnerney charged with beat
ing his wife was further remanded.

Thin men and women—that big hear
ty, filling dinner you ate last night. 
What became of all the fat-producing 
nourishment 
haven't gained in weight one ounce. 
That food passed from your body like 
unburned coal through an open grate. 
The material was there, but your fool 
doesn't work and stick, and the plain 
truth is you hardly get enough nourish
ment from your meals to pay for the 
cost of cooking. This is true of thin 
folks the world over Your nutritive 
organs, your functions of assimilation, 
are probably sadly out of gear and 
need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Cut out everything 
but the meals >ou are eating and eat 
with every one of those a single Sat- 
gol tablet. In two weeks note the dif
ference. Let the scales be the judge. 
Five to eight good solid pounds of 
healthy, "stay there" fat may be the 
net result. Sargol aims to charge 
weak, stagnant blood with millions of 
fresh new red blood corpuscles—to 
give the blood the carrying power to 
deliver every ounce of fat-making ma- 

; lerial in your food to every part of 
1 your body. Sargol. too, mixes with J > our food, to prepare it for the blood 
in an easily assimilated form Thin 
people tell how they have gained all 
the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month 
while taking Sargol and say that the 
new flesh stays put. Sargol tablets 
are a careful combination of six of 
the best assimilative elements known 
to chemistry. They come 40 tablets 

i to a package, are pleasant, harmless 
! and inexpensive, and all good druggists 
I in this vicinity sell them subject to 
an absolute guarantee of weight in
crease or money'back as found in ev
ery large package.

talking and offered th<tr services tojed to go 
the Empire. 1 *

it contained? You

The meeting dispersed after the 
national antflem was played by the 
band of the 104th Battalion.

Special Sewing Contest OBITUARY.ion, Ltd.
. John, N. B.

\ Hon. Mr. Murray.
Hon. James A. Murray was given 

three cheers by the audience as he 
advanced to the front of the platform. 
He gracefully acknowledged the hearty1 
welcome accorded him and proceeded 
at once to the business in hand. He 

| said in part: "I wonder what there is 
left for a speaker to say, that has not 
been said, to stimulate recruiting. This 
Is the first opportunity I have had to 
address a SL John audience on this 
subject and I am glad of the opportun!.

In Aid of the Red Croat Society (St. John Branch.)
This week I am letting you have a special sewing contest, and I 

want you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send In will be 
given to the above society, and the poor wounded soldiers will be 

.. greatly comforted by your efforts. Here are the particulars: Make 
face cloth measuring ten inches by ten inches, using thnee-pfy of 

- ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitched across from corner to corner, and 
round the edges. Then pin the above coupon to same and forward 
not later than Wednesday, November 17th, 1915, to

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily e 
ed. We teach

-4

at home, distance

CRAY’S is r.o hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of

: UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD,

«T. JOHN, N. B.

ï
::

: ty.
’’-SITTER HOSIERY CO.

C.-7 College Pt. - Toronto K
AV"i will not insult the intelligence 

of the audience by a lengthy discus
sion of the causes of this war. You 
are as familiar with them as I am.

"At the outbreak of the war the 
opinion prevailed In Germany that It 
was a favorable time to attack Great 
Britain. The Germans looked for 
{rouble in India, dissension in Ireland 
and little If any support from the 
overseas dominions. You all know 
how those German hopes were dtssl-

"When Germany threw down the 
gauntlet to an amazed world there 
was martial music in England. Drum 
beat after drum beat followed each 
other around the world, and wherever 
that grand old flag we love so well 
was found there was found the an
swering beat and every section of this 
vast Empire expressed approval of 
the action of the motherland.

"In Canada we have done what has 
amazed the world, we, a non-military 
people, in a few short w eeks after the 
call to arms sounded raised, equipped 
and sent overseas a small army. Over 
thirty thousand therh were in that 
first contingent and another and still 
another force has been sent till today 
we have at the front or In training an 
army of one hundred thousand men. 
The call Is still insistent. It Is essen
tial that other men offer, Two bun- 
dred ifid fifty thousand men are now 
asked for from the Dominion. Can-.

Dept 140This contest is open to both girls and boys, as I want you to 
make as many face cloths as possible, knowing that they are to be 
used for the wounded soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes the best two and most I shall award 
a Beautiful Watch and nice Story Book.e without 

mellow, BIG PIANO SALEr.

xuétomed 

or“night- 

se a better

COME
-Feg See the Bargains 

We Are 
Offering

“Names Wanted” Contest n

i I > How many correct names of boys and girls can you write out, 
which begin with the letter "D," such as "Douglas," Dorothy" or 
"David?" Write out as many of these names on a piece of paper, 
using only one side, fill In the following coupon, and send In to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

Y CATARRH: MéLJ

CRAY’S
1 :

TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.•T. JOHN, N. ■. II
: ri

1, „ot later than Wednesday, November 10th. Any girl or hoy not older 
than fifteen laat birthday, may compete. To the one who aende In 
the greatest number of proper names, I shall award a Beautiful 
Watch, or other article of similar value.

ItiUkMng Street, St. John, IN. B.
ZntiUci" mu* >1 •: ■ ‘

Don’t Forget
To (ail Wed 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
qual.ty, reasonable pr c# .

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West St. John

• /L
A

Make Bread
The! "Stays By”

Delightfully, delicate 
flavor Is but one of the 
many good qualities of 
bread made with La 

.Tour Flour; it Is sat
isfying—you feel that 
you’ve# "eaten some
thing, for, the modern 
milling process retains 
all the substance—the 
nourishing, strength- 
giving properties of 
the wheat.— You try It

Yew Grocer yase WM Sssply Yes

f>
S3

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name

Addresa,

Age Last Birthday.

hardt” Generators«
I

Remedy defective circulation and increases the 
temperature in any hot water heating system. 

Comparatively Inexpensive to Install

,P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. St.

CAPSULES

MlD'i
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raBUSINESS
FU, finish aed fabric unexcelled. 

One hundred styles to choose from. 
Two lor • quarter at die up-to-date 
shops everywhere.

mDUES S
Every requirement of fashion and 

every dictate of teste amply met. 
The collars of gentlemen who in
stinctively choose the best.

OUTING
Comfort, durability and distinction 

in every model. Many models that 
are exclusive—every one that is 
popular.

t

rom 
Here is What We Do for You ]

y We manufadture, by the moét 
modem and mo£ sanitary methods, 
Ale and Porter unexcelled as a re
freshment in health, and as a tonic 
in illness.

y We Store these produdts for many 
months until fully matured.
y We pack, in pint or quart sizes,
in convenient cartons for shipping or in neat 
cases for city delivery.

y We take back the bottles, 

y Orders delivered anywhere in the
city at the shertest possible notice. And our 
prices are so moderate that ybu almost lose 
money by not buying.

a. SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.
O

**401

PLAYGROUNDS
EXECUTE

TWO YEARS OVER 
CENTURY MIRK

MEETING William Watson passed 
away at Westfield — His 
children.Will endeavor to have U. 

S. Immigration laws more 
generally understood.

At the age of 102 years William 
Watson, a life-long resident of the 
Parish of Westfield, Kings county, 
died on Thursday night after a brief 
illness. Mr. Watson, who had be>m 
in perfect health practically all his 
life, suffered from a heart failure at
tack In August last, but apparently 
had recovered from it However; on 
Saturday of last week he again com
plained of weakness and took to hie 
bed although his illness did not ap
pear at all serious. He passed away 
peacefully without suffering about 
about eight o’clock Thursday evening.

William Watson was born on» the 
St. John river, just above Matt Bel- 
yea's point cm September 30th, 1913, 
and lived for mort than 102 years 
within , five m|les of his birthplace. 
Some time ago reference was made 
by St. John newspapers to the Lone 
water Farm whicli has been in oper
ation for almost a hundred years. It 
is worthy of note that Mr. Watson1 
who has just now ili* d was when a I 
boy present with his father at the 

Travellers’ Aid which aroused much raising of the Lone Water Homestead, 
discussion was brought up. Several almost a hundred years ago, and that 
girls and old women are held up at i„ captain Coffin’s home he first met 
Vanceboro by the United States imml-lthe young nurse girl who afterwards 
gration officiais on account of not j became his wife, 
having money or otherwise seeming Mrs. Watson died on November 28, 
likely to become public charges, and lfl98, and of the large family bora to 
are sent back to St. John. In nios:, [|,|g couple there now survive four

one son. These are 
deal oil Mrs. Annie L. Johnson of Boston, now 

trouble and expense is caused to the | in her eighty-first year; Mrs. Emily 
Aid. It was decid'd to see what could Wood of Roxbury. Mass., Mrs. Alice, 
be done to getting the immigration ! williams of Spar t ove Road, St. John, 
authorities to print extracts from the 
immigration laws and have these ex
tracts posted in stations and ticket 
offices where such people as would 
be affected by them can see them be
fore starting out to go to the states.

The playgrounds executive met last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. building. 
VV. B. Tennant was chairman. Re
ports of the Girls’ Club and the Trav
elers’ Aid for the month of October 
were read, showing that excellent 
work Is being done by both, especial 
ly the Girls’ Club. A long list of con
tributions to the Girls’ Club was read, 
being mostly furnishings for the club 
rooms. These were all acknowledged. 
Superintendent Howard read a report 
on the successful work of the various 
playgrounds in the city during the 
summer. It was decided to open tlv 
Boys’ Club for the winter on Thurs
day evening next. It is interesting 
to note that this club is now a mem
ber of the Pedtrationi of Boys’ Clubs 
in London.

A matter in connection with the

cases they are finally allowed to go, daughters and 
into the states, but a great

A. W. Watson of Providence, R. I. 
and Mrs. Eliza E. Jacklinv who has for 
some time been living at home and 
caring for her father. The funeral j 
will be held on Monday, service at; 
the house at two o'clock and burial ; 
will be on the homestead.

STR. LADY OF GASPE
CHESS GAME FOR $2,000

BEING RAISED.
Frank J. Marshall of New York, 

chess champion of the United States, 
and J. W. Showalur of Georgetown, 
KyT former champion, have agreed to 
play a series of ganns for a side 
wager of $2,000, it has been announ
ced at Lexington. According to the 
agreement games will be played In. 
New York, Chicago and Lexington*. |

Quebec, Nov. 5.—The .steamer I .ad y 
of Gaspe, abandoned by her owners 
after sinking; twice, is being raised by 
the harbor commission upon instruc
tions from the marine department, who 
want the vessel removed from the 
customs house pond, where she blocks 
traffic.

“MADE IN CANADA-

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

You'll get farther—with less expense — 
by “kicking in the clutch" than |>y 
"pushing on the lines," The Ford will 
triple your horse delivery service and in
crease your profits, Give the economical 
Ford a chance to cui down your cost of 
doing business,
The Runabout is now $480; the Town Car $780; f. o. 
h. Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, in
cluding electric headlights. Equipment does not in
clude speedometer. Get particulars from St John 
Branch, 'Phone 2806.

vjfc.
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Sporting Gossip
T

SCHOOLBOY
FOOTBALL

RITCHIE IS 
‘ WILLING TO 

MEET PACKET LEAGUE
Two football games between teams 

of thq Schoolboys’ League were sche- 
duled for yesterday afternoon. The 
first was -between Albert and Centen 
niai, but as thé Centennial team did 

at 142 pounds ringside. Ritchie is not not show up, the Albert team took the 
interested in any other opponent in i game. The second game was between 
that division as" he (toes not think Winter street and St. Malacht’s teams.

in which Winter street won with the 
score of 15-0.

There were to have been two games 
this morning, but as St. Malachi's 
boys have to go to school today, on 
account of a holy day through the 
week, there will only be the game 
between Winter street and King Ed
ward schools. The game between St.

Willie Ritchie says he is ready to 
claim and defend the welterweight 
title provided Packey McFarland will 
consent to dispute the matter with him

who couldthere is another welter 
draw enough to make it worth while.

”1 am perfectly willing to meet Me- 
Farland, whom I am sure every one 
will agree Is as much entitled to be 
called the champion as any other," 
Ritchie said. "I know he can make
the weight If he cares to train. How- j 
ever, Packey has so much money that ; 
he may not care to fight again. If he, Malacht s and Albert will be played 
decides not to re-enter the ring I am ou Monday afternoon after school, 
perfectly willing to meet any man the 
public will recognize as the champion.

But 1 am not ready to admit that 
I can’t make the lightweight limit and 
be strong enough to do good work.
The day before the Dundee bout 1 
weighed 13T. and as 1 was not tied 
down by any indefinite weight agree
ment. it was not necessary for me to 
reduce any lower than I weighed -win< do; J C Gillespie. Truro; C S 
when I entered the ring. At 9 o'clock I " &URh. Selmah, N S; J G Robichaud. 
en tile nleht of tlio bout I welKlu’d Shippegan, M MacLeod, Moncton; I. \V 
1381--. I was asked to weigh again at McAnn, do; A A Alien, do; C H Keith, 
10 o'clock after 1 had taken two cups -'«lU'odlac; P C Robinson. Moocton:

W A Palmer, Dorchester; J E McAu- 
ley. Lower Millstream; R P Gorham.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Victoria.

W J Scott, Fredericton; A Page, 
: Woodstock; M McLeod. Charlotte- 
Itown; William Currie. St John; Mrs A 
! L Coates, Amherst; Mrs R M Good-

of broth and of ocurse weighed one 
pound more. By the time I had the 
bandages on my bands adjusted and .t,reNS M'lls: I) T Lister, McAdam; G 
iu.v heavy slices and stockings I was, *''rC(* Knight, Moncton: B Brewer, 
reques ed by Commissioner Wenck ^Fredericton: E Crandlemire, Vance- 
step on the scales again. jboro; Mrs L White, Halifax; .1 Lou

•They said I weighed 141*4 pounds. ! Chlsholm- Truro; K s Townsend. Sus- 
The scales we used were hardlv the !seXl d ^ Murray, do; J \\ Price. Monc

ton; P C Liconie. McAdam ; J M Bar- 
: ton. Torryburn: F P Hunter. St Ste- 
'phen; E Fred Leaman and wife. Bos
ton: L B Knight. New River

kind that boxers use as they were not
accurate.

Now 1 lost the championship to 
Welsh in England at 135 at 2 o'clock
and I stand ready to make that weight j Royal,
acain for Welsh any time that 1 ami (* Kotsky. F T Hawley. Montreal; 
fortunate enough to be matched with J B il Storer. Bathurst; Mr and Mrs 
Mr. Welsh in that kind of a contest. U 1 Comeau. Seattle; A Smylie. A M 
For the ’en round no decision bouts ' McMullen, Toronto: C S Everett. St 
that 1 will take partit) throughout the Andrews: R H tilennerhassett. C A 
east this winter I will not make 135 Fenton. Montreal; W H Green, Toron- 
pounds, for I cannot see where two or to-; C J MacDonald. Halifax; 
three pounds makes any difference in Smith, Ottawa; E H Nichols, Digby; 
such a short contest. In twenty rounds F V Dunsford, Boston; It Corinely. 
1: is different. A few pounds then Mrs O P King, Miss M Connely, Great 
makes a world of difference.’’

Ritchie appears to have very little nee; A F Bentley. St Martins; A S 
hope that Welsh will ever consent to Curry, Amherst; J K Storer. New 
meet him in a real battle for the title. York; P A Boddington, Montreal; A 
The latter insists upon being paid M Melanson. Shediac; H M Turner. 
$25.000 for his end. and as he is a w Virginia, 
poor card no promoter is willing to j 
offer anything like that amount. As !
Welsh is perfectly well aware

H H

Salmon River: J G Kngberg. Menomi-

The Dufferin.
Chas C Thomas, Boston: M Roscol, 

. , , that Regina W J Wilson, W M Dunlop. Fk
what he asks is beyond the bounds of Pedler, H J Scott, A P Bailev Mont- 
l-eason under the present condition of, real: (' H Jackman. Oxford; J A Reed 
affairs in the lightweight division the Toronto: E 1. l'almer, Amherst- \ 
reason why he makes the demand is Proudfoot, Hopewell; A I Riley New- 
no; hard to seek. ark. N J; Frank Dunn, Hamilton; J D 

Medcalfe, Montreal: J K McGrath. 
Fredericton; Chas Perkins, Boston; 
F Gareau, Montreal; R Dalton Ride
out, Woodstock; Dan McLeod, Hunter 
River: C H McGee. St George: P C 
Sanderson, J B Thomas, Worcester, 
Mass.

LOCAL
BOWLING

YESTERDAY THE

s ORIGINAL
In the City League on Black’s alleys 

last night the Specials captured three 
j-oints from the Wanderers. Tonight I 
the C.P.R. and Ramblers will-play. The \ 

individual scores for the match last 
night follows:

AND
ONLY

GENUINE
Specials. M

Beware
Scott . .
O’Connor ... 82 <7 99 268—89 1-3 
Dunham .. . 104 107 S4 295-98 1-3 
Wilson .. .. 109 90 94 293-97 2-3

. . <2 99 9S 279—93 
. .. 86 92 102 280-93 1-3 ofif

Ptt Imitations

tili Sold4S;i 475 477 1415

on the. 

Merits

Wanderers.

Norris .. .. 85 108 98 289— 96 1-3 
Wright .... 84 86 77 247— 82 1-3 
Cromwell.. 101 99 108 308—102 2-3 
-McLeod .. .. 97 83 87 267— 89 
Logan .. .. 87 103 88 278— 92 2-3

Mce 25
kHABDS LINIMEHTCO.
M— LIMITED — 
■tg»M»To c.c Richards»!; cd.

Of
Minard’s

Liniment.
s.

454 477 458 1389

Bringing Up Father
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IINIATURE ALMANAC.
jvemter Phew, of the Keen.
Boon, 7th................3h Bio p.m.
emu-tor. Hth .. .. Tfc tan, 
moon, 81«t .. 
quarter 29th..

1

.. lh 36m p.m. R 

.. to 11m p.m.
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‘ PORT OF ST. JOHN.

me
■ht
Th
tra

3ft£ Arrived Friday, Not. 6,. 
amer Glenmount, Peters, Sydney, C01 
, R PA W F Starr.
Kxmer J H Leeds, Relcker, Calais M 

Sailed. P®
feteamer Governor Cobh, Ingalls, nn 

Boston via Maine porta, A C Currie. rej

domestic*ports.

cei

In<
hU

, Nov. 4.—Arrd sohr Hart- pn 
isBon, Perth Amboy.any W

Halifax, Nov. 3.—Arrd schr Clar- |n 
enoe V Mills, Boston.

Bathurst, Nov. 2.—Arrd stsnr Rlnrus ceo 
Schroder, Grimsby.

Quebec, Noy. i.—Passed 
River, stmr Carpathian Liverpool for wa 
Montreal.

Passed in Fame Point, Nov. 1, etmrs wi 
Manchester Miller, Philadelphia for 431 
Montreal; Rose Castle, Sydney lor do; St 
AjrcTine, London for do.

i

j

en

cai
in Martin va

dit

rel
fat

BRITISH PORTS. Clt

Port Said, Nov. 3.—Arrd stmr Her- pri 
mes (Nor), Soelberg, Plctou, N S, and 
Sydney, C. B., for Vladhrostock. w 

Avon mouth, Nov. 2.—Arrd stmr M 
Bray Head, Hoy, Quebec via Walton ™
Bay.

Cape Race, Nfld., det 26.—Passed 
schr Eva (Dan), Oporto for Sydney, 
C. B.

Burin, Nfld., Oct. 27.'—In port, schr 
e Francis W. Smith, for Oporto.

FOREIGN PORTS.
i

Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 3.—Arrd 
achr Adelaide, Barbour, Brunswick.

Sid Nov. 3, schrs Palmetto, Wey- 75t 
mouth, N S*; Elma, St. John, N B. \

Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 3.— < 
Passed stmr Bretria, Philadelphia for 25 
Torrannunzlata.

Newark, Nov. 4.—Arrd stmr Thyra 44 
Menler, Hillsboro.

New York, Nov. 4.—Arrd schr 
George H Amee, Gold River.

Sid Nov. 3, stmr Sellasla, Abbott, 4 
Cerela Veechea.

Old Nov. 3, schr Gladys E Whidden, 151 
McKinnon, Charlottetown, P B I; 
Wandriftn, McDade, Parrsboro, N S; 10! 
St. Bernard, Tower, Moncton, N B; 
Talmouth, Langille, Newark.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 3.—Passed 
schrs David C Ritoey, Bllzabethport 711 
for Lunenburg, Conrad S, G-uttenburg 1 

v for Halifax.
B New York, Nov. 3.—Arrd schrs 
Arthur M Gibson. St. John, N B; Geo 12 
H Ames, Gold River, N S.

Boston, Nov. 3.—Arrd stmr Headley 
London.

Sid Nov. 3, stmr British Monarch, 10; 
Glasgow; schrs Seth M Todd, Parrs- 1 
bora N S; D W B Boothbay Harbor 19 
and St. John, N B; Charles H Trickey, 
Rockland.

Cld Nov. 3, schr Nellie, St John. J®
Portland, Nov. 3, stmr Skrymer 16' 

(Nor), Fowey, Eng. 1
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 3.—Arrd schr 641 

Pesaquld, Bllzabethport.

15
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MARINE NOTES.
A. A. liner Sicilian, reported due 

Montreal Monday morning. 64,

BATTLE LINE.

Battle line Sellasla, Captain Abbott, 
sailed from New York, Nov. 3, for 7R; 
Clvlta Vacchia, Italy.

!
!

I
90

SCHOONER PURCHASED.

The fore and aft schooner Douglas @ 
lams, which recently arrived at 43 
telfax from Lunenburg, has been 25 

purchased by Captain Pettlpas of 
Newfoundland.

I

:
@

PORTLAND SHIPPING.

In addition to the steamer Miilpool, 
which will reach here Thursday from 
New York, two other boats under io- 
grain charter are nearly due, both ] 
coming gfrom the British Islanrs of < 
St. Lucia In the West Indies, the 12! 
Quarrydene having sailed on October « 
27, while the Brunswick left two days 19: 
later. The British steamer Ingleby, 1 
2313 tons, last reported at Genoa on1 @ 
October 18, Is the latest tramp boat 99. 
chartered to come here for grain, she 96 
being due for late November loading. 1 
Notwithstanding a full score of steam- 10 
era are due to load grain here during 
the present month no congestion Is 1 
likely to occur at the docks as the 1 
two Gfand Trunk elevators will be 
able to handle them without the slight- 1 
est difficulty. The bins at both hous
es are comfortably filled at the pres
ent time In spite of the heavy drafts 
which have been made on them the 
past week, and many car loads are ar- 

g daily from the Canadian lake 
Portland" Argus.
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NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

..................11.92 11.76
.....................12.13 11.97

.27 12.10

.81 12.16 12.18
Dec..................... 11.77 16.60

11.77
11.98
11.00

Mar
May
July

.63%
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LATEST) FINANCIAL AND SHIPPING NEWS AND NOTES
---------------------- ------------- ---------- ------ 362f=c^yr------- »—---------~------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SHIPPING RAILWAYS UNDER PRESSURE, CLOSING UTTER OF STOCK QUOTATIONS
WAR SPECIALTIES ERRATIC N. Y. MARKET BY ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

E.&C. RANDOLPH

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.•1

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer ihamplamINIATURE ALMANAC.

Ph.ro. of tho Moon.
moon, 7 th................3h Blm p.m.
qimrUr. 13th .. .. Tfc kn mm. 
moon. Slot .. lh Mm p.m. 
Quarter 29th.. .. to 11m p.m.

m

%
On and after uci. 12, atmr. Cham

plain will leave Public Wharf, Bt John 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD.

:

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)Bethlehem Closes at 435—Activity Confined to Open
ing and Closing Hours ol the Session — Sterling 
Exchange Lower.

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Bug . 69 69 66* 66*
Am Wool . . 62* 62* 60* 60
Am Car Fy . 87 * 87 * 85 86
Am H and L 66 66 54 64
Am Loco . . 68* 68* 66 66*
Am Smelt . . 92% 95* 92% 94*
Anaconda . . 86* 87 85* 85%
Am Tele . . 129* 129% 127% 127% 
Atchison E D 109% 109% 108* 108* 
Am Can .. .. 61* 61% 59* 69*
Balt and O Co 95% 95% 95% 95%
Beth Steel . 445 446 445 446
Brook Rap Tr 91% 91% 90% 90% 
C F I
Chea and Ohio 62* 63* 61* 61*
C Leath . . 69* 59* 67* 57%

• 64* 64% 53% 63%
Can Pac .. .. 188* 188* 185 185%
Crue Steel . . 75 77* 75 76%
Erie Com . . 44* 44* 43* 43*
Or Nor Pfd 127% 128* 126% 127% 
Lehigh Val . 82% 82% .81% 81* 
Louie and Nh 130 
Miss Pac .. .. 7* 7%
NY NH and H 81% 81%
N Y Cent . . 103% 104 
Nor Pac .... 117 117
Penn................61* 61
Press SU Car 71 71
Reading Com 85 85
Rep Steel . .63% 63 
St Paul .... 96 96

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Not. 6.—The market sold 

off sharply late In the day, not as the 
result of unfavorable news of any 
kind, but on account of the weak tech
nical position existing In the war 
stocks and certain of the other indus
trials. A. C. M. and Lack. Steel were 
among the weakest features, whll* In

v>-4 à
» *

II
■ÿ,g-À j

* PORT 0F ST. J0HN.
Arrived Friday, Nov. 6, 

Steamer Glenmount, Peters, Sydney, 
C.B., 8 P* W F Stsrr. 
rflteooner J H Leeds, Rekrttw, Chili» 

Silled.
fcteemer Governor Cobb, Innll», 

Boston via Maine port», A O Carrie.

• XX. ;
. $ -

New York, Nov. 5.—Shares were the "Induing further realising sales. Can»- 
chief sustaining Influence of today's dlan Pacific fell 3 5-8 to 186, and Atch- 
market, other parts of the stock list Ison, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, 
showing an Irregular or heavy trend. New York Central and New Haven
The Inquiry for coppers wa»incessant, yielded 1 to evens points. Among the ...
trading in that group attaining large lesser roils the heaviness ot Missouri i ™* mot" 8t™. ° th* 8upl|ort was
Proportions, with nsw records for Ana- Pacific and Denver and Rio Grands .rZ?*,,,11/! ”°! ret *one
conda. which added a point to Its re- Issues suggested some apprehension
cent rise at 87; Chino 1 1-8 at 65 1-8, regarding latest developments afflect- t “ ' d, 8 8?Tl8-
and Utah, 8 1-8 at 76 7-8. Other cop- log those properties. îSL. into^f L°m a**'0'6
pears, including American Smelting. The session's activity whs confined safer and tett R ,' f_h'°h 8J" 
rose 1 to S pointa. According to trade to the first and last hours, with a he- road operating officials indicate “at

ICk-lea . «WM Ik»u. ... rtaflwla. The «rtlîe, b^,
higher quotations for the meta1 are greatest heaviness. Total sales strong on account of the progress of 
••**** amounted to 980,000 shares. the negotiations for the arrangement

Specialties, more particularly those Sterling exchange was » trifle lower! 0f a large British credit In this city 
in the so-called war class, were again but assurances respecting new Lon- and the continued shipment of gold 
erratic, presumably ea a result of re- ! don credits were helpful tit Imparting from London to New York There has 
cent financial statements which indi-ja stronger tone later. Local banks 
cated that some of the spectacular ad- are expected to show a cash loss to- 
vances of thç mid-summer were not j morrow, despite large additional re- 
warranted by actual business con- ceipts of gold. Bank clearings point 
ditto ns. Bethlehem Steel fluctuated to steady expansion of Industrial and 
within a narrow range and closed at commercial activity.
436. a lose of five points. United - International Mercantile -Marine 4*
States Steel, which was less active, per cent bonds and certificates were 
relatively, through leading all other the features of the bond market, those 
favorites, broke 1* to 86 1-6, and issues advancing substantially on ra
tioned without recovering. ports of am agreement regarding terms

Railway shares were under greatest of re-organisation. Total sales, par 
pressure, their gains of the early week value, $7,040.000.

"< | i
I £ 4 I

Manager.

The Steamer Victoriam will leave St John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8JO a m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct. 13.

THE VICTORIA •. 8. CO. LTD, 
Warehouse 

'Phone M. 2680.

- 56* 56* 65 65

H. G. Harrison.
Mnnager.Chino

Crystal Stream Steamship Ce.DOMESTIC PORTS.
Moncton, Nov. 4.—Arrd echr Hart* 

aey W Wasson, Perth Amboy.
tigllfnx, Nov. 3.—Arrd , echr Clar

ence V Mills, Boston.
Bathurst, Nov. 2.—Arrd iter Rlnrus

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY vzUl sail 

from North End tor Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8J0 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ux- 
cursiona and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WASH A DE MO A K ROUTE

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day.
maritime express.
(Daily except Sunday). 

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc, 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

6* 6* 
80* 80* 

103 103*
115* 115* 
60* 60* 
68* 68* 
83* 83* 
61* 51% 
95* 95* 

101% 102 
59* 59* 

163 163*
137* 137% 

86* 86% 
150% 158% 
56* 57% 
69% 69%

been a large supply of U. S. Steel for 
sale, but the stock has met with fair
ly good support, although the other 
steel issues have generally been dull 
and heavy. The Statements of Utah 
Copper, Chino and Nevada Cons, made 
a favorable showing, the earnings be
ing far in excess of those of the cor- ! Sou Pac.. .. 103*
responding quarter last year, and Sloss................60*
about equal to those for the June 30th Studebaker . 165 
quarter. Sales, 1,005,614. Bonds, $6- Un Pac Com 139* 
948’000- U S Steel Com 87%

U S Steel Pfd 160* 
U S Rub Com 58% 
Westing Elec 71%

Bétooder, Grimsby. 
Quebec, Nov. Passed in Martin 

River, etmr Carpathian Liverpool for 
Montreal.

Passed in Fame Point, Nov. 1, etmrs 
Manchester Miller, Philadelphia for 
Montreal; Rose Castle, Sydney for do; 
Aijrctine, London for do.i

tr

ibe steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 
from North End lor Cole g Island and 
Intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and 3ATÙKDAY at nine 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole's Island at six a.m.

166
BRITISH PORTS.

Port Said, Nov. 3.—Arrd stmr Her
mes (Nor), Soelberg, Plctou, N S, and 
Sydney, C. B„ for Vladhrostock.

Avon mouth, Nov. 2.—Arrd stmr 
Bray Head, Hoy, Quebec via Walton

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL MARKET D. J. PURDY, Manager.72MONTREAL CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Warehouse No. 304.

Bay. TRANSACTIONS (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP vO.

(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros. wiU run as follows

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Haruor, Black's Har 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Isiand, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St, 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 2581. Manager. Lewis Con
nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 

1 without a written order Trorn the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Cape Il&oe, Nfld., det 26.—Passed 
echr Eva (Dan), Oporto for Sydney, 
C. B.

Burin, Nfld., Oct. 27.’—In port, schr 
* Francis W. Smith, for Oporto.

Ames Holden Com.............14*
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54% 
Canada Car
Canada Cement.................43%
Detroit United ....
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Cannera ....
Dom. Iron Com. ..

15i: 55(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Chicago, Nov. 5.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.08 to 1.10; No. 2 hard, nominal ; No. 
3 hard, 1.03 to 1.06.

Corn—No, 2 yellow, 60; No. 2 white, 
65*.

Oats—No. 3 white, 36% to 37; stand, 
ard, 39* to 40.

Rye—No. 2, 1.02.
Barley—55 to 65.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork—14.25; lard, 8.80; ribs, 9.37 to 

10.50.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

Morning
STEAMSHIPS.55

103 105
44 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)72 * Eastern Steamship lines

All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St. John. Mon., Wed, and 
Fri.. at. 9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and 

North Star
Reduced Fares in Effect.

$3.00 *o New York
Reduced Stateroom Prices.

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs.. and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS. Montreal, Friday, Nov. 6th— 
Steamships Com.—50 ft 19%, 460 

ft 19*, 10 ft 19%,
Steamships Pfd.—5 ft 74%, 575 ft 

75, 75 ft 75*.
Locomotive—25 ft 67*, 26 ft 58. 
Cement Pfd—1 ft 90%, 10 ft 90%, 

25 ft 91.
Cement Com.—100 ft 44, 100 ft 

44*. 50 ft 44*, 200 ft 44%, 655 ft 45, 
16 ft 45%, 375 ft 45*.

Dom. Iron—800 ft 52, 365 ft 62*. 
110 ft 61%, 19 ft 61*. 

flhawinlgan—150 ft 135.
Bell Telephone—20 ft 164, 45 ft 

156. -

71or you 214% 217 Montreal, Nov. 6.—CORN—Ameri
can Xo 2 yellow, 77 to 78.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 5.95; seconds,, 5.45; strong bak
ers, 5.25; winter patents, choice, 5.80; 
straight rollers, 5.10 to 5JO; in bags, 
2.40 to 2.50.

MILLFEED—Bran, 21; shorts, 23; 
middlings, 29 to 30; moullie 30 to 32.

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 17.50 
to 18.50.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 3.—Arrd 
echr Adelaide, Barbour. Brunswick.

Sid Nov. 3, schrs Palmetto, Wey
mouth, N S*; Elma, St. John, N B.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 3.— 
Passed stmr Bretria, Philadelphia for 
Torrannunziata.

Newark, Nov. 4.—Arrd stmr Thyra 
Menter, Hillsboro.

New York,
George H Ames, Gold River.

Sid Nov. 3, stmr Sellasla, Abbott, 
Cerela Veechea.

Old Nov. 3, schr Gladys E Whtdden, 
McKinnon, Charlottetown, P E I; 
Wandrian, McDade, Parrsboro, N S; 
St. Bernard, Tower, Moncton, N B; 
Talmouth, Langllle, Newark.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 3.—Passed 
echre David C Ritoey, Ellzabethport 
for Lunenburg, Conrad S, Guttenburg 
for Halifax.

New York, Nov. 3.—Arrd schrs 
rthur M Gibson. SL John, N B; Geo 

Ames, Gold River, N S.
Boston, Nov. 3.—Arrd stmr Headley 

London.
Sid Nov. 3, stmr British Monarch, 

Glasgow; schrs Seth M Todd, Parrs- 
bora N S; D W B Boothbay Harbor 
and St. John, N B; Charles H Tricksy, 
Rockland.

Cld Nov. 3, echr Nellie. St John.
Portland, Nov. 3, stmr Skrymer 

(Nor), Fowey, Eng.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 3.—Arrd schr 

Pesaquld, Ellzabethport.

31
- 51*

Dom. Tex. Com.......................74*
Laurentide Paper Co. ..190 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 236 238
Ottawa L. and P. .. .
Ogllvies.................................
Quebec Railway................iy
Sher. Williams Co....................
Steel Co. Can. Com............42
Toronto Rails ...,
Tucketts Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect. .

61*
75*

193

moft 120
Return leave117 119

19*:thods, 56
Nov. 4.—Arrd echr Wheat

High. Low.
106% 106

Dec. .. .-s’*.. 107 104%

42* 
-.111. Ill*Close.

105*
105%

; a re
tonic

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 95 toMay 29
1.10.180

______ -----------------------------

THE KOVAL. TRUST _______
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Cnflltal Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000. 
Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;

Sir H. Montagu Altityi 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten

Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Canada Car—25 ft 105, 100 ft 
105*, 65 ft 106.

Toronto Railway—20 ft 111.
Canada Car Pfd.—30 ft 118.
Detroit—70 ft 70, 165 ft 71*, 5 ft 

71*.
Lyalls—180 ft 38*.
McDonalds—25 ft 13, 10 ft 14.
General Electric—10 ft 120, 105 ft 

121, 25 ft 121%, 36 ft 122%, 10 ft 
123.

Nova Scotia Steel—35 ft 103, 200 ft 
103*. 26 ft 103*, 6 ft 102*, 180 ft 
102, 110 ft 101%, 195 ft 101*.

Quebec Railway—100 ft 19, 75 ft 
19*. 225 ft 19%. 30 ft 20.

Steel of Canada—245 ft 44, 325 ft 
44*. 150 ft 44%. 1,475 ft 45, 110 ft 
45 , 800 ft 45*. 60 ft 46. 100 ft 46*. 
165 ft 47.

Dom. Bridge—210 ft 220, 76 ft 218, 
540 ft 219, 100 ft 219%, 790 ft 219*, 
230 ft 219*. 35 ft 218%, 170 ft 218*, 
10 ft 217*.

Ames Holden—65 ft 14, 22 ft 14*.
Forgings—65 ft 126*.
British Columbia Fisheries—50 ft 

64, 125 ft 65, 25 ft 64*.

May .. 62* 61% or MOiN I H ALDec 60% 60*
Oats. COAL AND VT ^May 39% 39*

Dec. .. 39% 38%
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, 

K. C. M. G.
Hon. R. Mackay 
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, 

K. C. V. O.

many Bank Clearings Larger.

Clearings for week ending Nov. 4th, 
$1,888,488; corresponding week No
vember, 1914, $1,681,445.

1 ÏL® e CHANGE CF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Seaton 1915-16

After October 1st, 1915, aiiv until 
further notice, a steamei this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
, 7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach, 

j Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays a: 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews. Eastpor: and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at l p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager, 

Grand Manan.

E. B. Greenshields 
C. R. Hosrner 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act as 

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estate -of Lunatlca 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

A. D.
Sir Frederick Williams 

Taylor. •It
: sizes, 
in neat

I "dominion"Charlottetown Electric Co. BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
OAS COALS

Agent or Attorney for;
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 
St. John office In Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

W. J. Ambrose. Man.; G. L. Short Acting Sec’y for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina,

B., St. John- Nfld.; Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winn

SPRtNGHILLy 

General Sales Office

6X BONDS
Price 95

H. AT. BRAC FORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

lit ST.JAMES ST. MONTREALI

R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
.'.gents at St. John.BRIDGES

Buildircs end fin Structuras el Steel mud 

Dcsicss, Winnies sad Isvestiptioss
I. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. L T. Bet™)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pa„ U. S. A 

Merit is Maritime Provinces Specially Selildled.

MARINE NOTES.in the 
^nd our 
ost lose

St. John, N. 
ipeg. COALA. A. liner Sicilian, reported due 

Montreal Monday morning.
Afternoon

BATTLE LINE.

Battle line Sellasla, Captain Abbott, 
sailed from New York, Nov. 3, for 
Civita Vacchia, Italy.

Tor Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

i For Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes—
Grsrges Cretk, Sydney Slack.

Also all sizes jf best Hard Coal

R. P.& W. F. SlA.tR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL

Steamships Com.—35 ft 19. 
Steamships Pfd.—245 ft 76, 5 ft 

75%.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—10 ft 90%,

90 ft 90.
SCHOONER PURCHASED.

The fore and aft schooner Douglas 
gams, which recently arrived at 
kUfax from Lunenburg, has been 

Purchased by Captain Pettlpaa of 
Newfoundland.

Steel of Canada Com.—600 ft 44, 26 
ft 44%, 105 ft 43*, 175 ft 43, 25 ft 
43*. 25 ft 43*. 25 ft 42*, 25 ft 42*.S LTD. Ai

MANCHESTER LINE25 ft 42.
Bfazilian—40 ft 56, 60 ft 64*. 25 

ft 64*.
Cement Com.—225 ft 44, 20 ft 43*. 
Dom. Iron—20 ft 62, 160 ft 51%, 

224 ft 51*. 145 ft 51%, 60 ft 51*.
75 ft 236.

B. 159 Union St.

PORTLAND SHIPPING.

In addition to the steamer Millpool, 
which will reach here Thursday from 
New YoA, two other boats under 
grain charter are nearly due, both 
coming gfrom the British Islanre of 
St. Lucia In the West Indies, the 
Quarrydene having sailed on October 
27, while the Brunswick left two days 
later. The British steamer Ingleby, 
2313 tons, last reported at Genoa on1 
October 18, Is the latest tramp boat 
chartered to come here for grain, she 
being due for late November loading. 
Notwithstanding a full score of steam
ers are due to load grain here during 
the present month no congestion is 
likely to occur at the docks as the 
two Grand Trunk elevators will be 
able to handle them without the slight
est difficulty. The bins at both hous
es are comfortably filled at the pres
ent time In spite of the heavy drafts 
which have been made on them the 
past week, and many car loads are ar- 

g daily from the Canadian lake 
Portland" Argus.

Hard Coal Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 Mahchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. is Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 2."i Manchester Corporation Jan. 15

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

St. John.
Montreal Powe 
Canada Car Com.—80 ft 105, 25 ft To arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Egg, 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

104.
Detroit—80 ft 71*.
General Electric—60 ft 124, 100 ft LONDON UUARAvilEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.

NOTICE TO MARINER6. Assets In England, over...........
Assets In Canada.........................

.... $5,000,000
.. .. 6,000,000

Accident and Sickness Indemnity, Guarantee and Contractors 
Bonds, Employers Liability, Automobile Insurance. Enquiry solicited.

123.
Quebec Railway—125 ft 19%. BO ft 

19*.
Nova Scotia Steel—150 ft 101*, 25 

ft 101, 125 ft 100, 35 ft 99%, 375 ft 
99. 270 ft 98, 50 ft 98*. 75 ft 98%, 
96 ft 98*. 150 ft 98%, 50 ft 99.

Dom. Bridge—25 ft 218, 20 ft 216, 
10 ft 217, 225 ft 216, 10 ft 214*.

Ames Com.—10 ft 14*.
Bank of Montreal—1 ft 234.
Merchants—1 ft 18(K
Canada Forging»—6 ft 125*.
Cedars—20 ft 77.

■nCTMIN^ g 
LIA ME- 
OT <;ONNA 
<Ç TKO^E U 

KIDS! ^—/

Notice is hereby given that the fog 
alarm at Quaco, N. B., will probably 
be out of commission from the 4th to 
the 8th instant, during Installation of 
new diaphone plant.

Large Size Pea Coal
$6.00 per Ton

Phone 1636. CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON Provincial Agent*.
WM. THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.while it lasts.J. C. CHBSLEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries DepL 
St. John, N. B., Nov. 3, 1916. FIRE INSURANCE GEORGE DICK,

Head LinePhone M 1116. 46 Britain St.V We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff effices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C.C.L. JARVIS a SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

V St. 'ohn te Dub'in
SS. Bengore Head........................
SS. Bray Head.................................

St. John te Belfast
SS. Inishowen Head......................

St. John ta Avonmouth
SS. Ramore Head

STEAM BOILERS FOR i»ALE .Dec. 7 
Dec. 20When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In SL John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

Accessible—Reasons Ms in Price Broad Cove andThe following new "Matheeon" 
built boilers, are on hand at ear 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:—
2—^Inclined" type on eklde, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 

Alee “Uoed.”
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Hotel Seymourrlkini
Pits4 Dec. 15PUQSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
BPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., 

Agents.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.
44-60 West 46th Street 

NEW YORK
Betwew Fifth Anna aai 
Broadway. Three ebe 
Grand Caetral Statiea. New 
Shape aed Theatres. Large Light 

Beaetihlly Ferauhed. 
Rooms, with Bath, • • • $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 94)0 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway dk 86th Street

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES FURNESS LINEWestern Assurance Co.(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

..................11.92 11.76
.....................12.13 11.97

.27 12.10

.81 12.16 12.18
Dec..................... 11.77 16.60

London. 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 27

From 
St. John. 

Nov. 13 
Nov. 23.

INCORPORATED 1851.
>le»ete, $3,213,438.20

11.77
11.98
11.00

L MATMÇSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers i 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah '

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agente, SL Jehn, N. M.

Mar
May R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGERJulyI- «T. JOHN, zv. a.63

B
. X

’ . _ ... /, i■

»S
Exourm/on Tlokmtm 

Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

and Lps ANGELES, Cal
Oon sale daily to November 30th. 

Good to return until December 31st

S115.7U from St.John, N.B.
Good going and returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, 617.50
additional.
AUTUMN—The1 Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R* 

St. John, N. B.

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stack Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montréal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.

W. Simms Lee, F.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor. se HALIFAX. N.S.Queen Bullttl 
17 7 Hollim
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better Cooking
With Less fuel and Lighter Labor

' Many a housewife has learned, through experience, the advantage of 
Wear Ever Aluminum Cooking Utensils, which permit of the beet results 
with lightest tafibr and lowest fuel bills

"Wear Ever” Aluminum Utenelle are but one-third the weight of other 
kinds; they vgpn't chip, crack or scale, and are easily kept clean. Food can, 
without injury, remain In them for a long time.

In providing y pur home with "Wear Ever” Cooking Wear, you save your
self the trouble and expense of constantly buying utensils for culinary pur
poses.♦ I

SPECIAL
To Introduce “Wear Ever” Alumln tim Cooking Wear, we have placed on 

•ale a limited number of 2/a Quart “Wear Ever” Aluminum Pro
serving Kettles. Regular 95c. Value ........... .................. .....................At 46c
V/a Quart "Wear Ever” Aluminum Shallow Stew Pete. Regular 66c. Value 

.. ... ............................................................... ................ At 30c

Market Square—W. M. THORNE & CO.. LTD.-Klng Street •

e

vW
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ENTERPRISE
WARM AIR

BLAZER FURNACE:iE|

Healthful In principle, durable In construction, convenient In 
operation, reasonable In first cost and economical In consumption of 
fuel.

The Enterprise Blazer Furnace is the choice of every man who 
investigates the merits of dlff>retent heating systems.

Write for free booklet containing valuable Information.
Every Household Should Have It

war

SirWibon s. ffiZhpJis 5id.

C/ose at 6 o'clock. t>o urdays 10 p. m.Store» (-pen 8.30.

Sale of Trimmed Hats at Only $2 and $4 
Continued in Millinery Safon

Sale of Whitewear Continued
In Whitewear Department

TWO DAYS SALE ON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Of Colored and Black

COAT CLOTHS
- k

At $1.10 and $1.25 a Yard

These are materials suitable for making the most stylish and comfortably 
warm coats and because of the increasing scarcity of such fabrics and greater cost 
to secure, represent values which are most exceptional under present conditions of 
the cloth market. . .. r

It is presumed that there will be enough of these Coat Cloths to supply pa
trons during the two days of this sale, but early buyers will be certain to avoid dis
appointment.

New Plain and Two-Tone Effects in
TWEED AND NOVELTY COATINGS

Widths 54, 56 and 58 inches

$1.10 and $1.254Sale Prices 
Yard

DRESS GOODS DEFT.—GROUND FLOOR.

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

FINE WHITE VELOUR FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS $1.25 each

$1.50, all sizes.ENGLISH FLANNELETTE PYJAMA SUITS,

And a NICE FALL WEIGHT of UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS in Natural Color Merino 
at 50c. à garment, for 34 to 38 sizes; 60c., 40 to 44 sizes.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Men’s Dept. — Tttis Day ■
:•

Good Quality English Flannelette Nightshirts
in Stripes; selected patterns, with Collar or Flat Band Neck, All sizes at 85c. each. 

This is a chance not to be repeated this season,

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, IN. B.
Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 p.m.

w ™ $USP ; 1
STANDARD ST. JOHN, R. SATURDAYTHE8 N.

SeBBWIEI
SUNDAY IN THE CELEE* 

OPERA HOUSE NORTH END

JE DELE!
cun WITH
THEFT HE HIDES

4444444444444444 4
♦4
4THE WEATHER.4
44
44 Forecasts.

Maritime—Strong northeast 4 
and north winds, cool with lo- 4 
cal raina and eleet near the At- 4 
I antic coast, elsewhere fair. 4 

Toronto, Nov. 5.—The dlstur- 4 
bailee which wae centered over 4 
Lake Ontario last night, has 4 
moved southeastward to the At- 4 
lantic and a pronounced high 4 
area has come In over Ontario 4 
and Quebec from the north- 4 
ward. The weather continues 4 
fine and mild throughout the 4 
western provinces.

Temperatures. /
Min.

• 4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Dominion L. O. L. have ex
cellent open meeting — 
Pleasing programme.

Where you can hear of the 
country’s need for men.

* Prisoner committed ior 
M\c X trial by Police Magistrate 

The evidence.

4
4
4

36Prlnoe Rupert ...
Victoria......... >..
Vancouver
Kamloops...........
Calgary .............
Edmonton .,*..4 
Medicine Hat ...
Winnipeg ........... •........32
Port Arthur ....
Parry Sound ...
Toronto ...................... 37
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal .................... 32
Quebec .
St. John 
Halifax

4
64 4
60 4 
48 4 
42 4 
42 4 
46 4 
62 4 
44 4 
38 4 
40 _4 
38 4 
38 4 
36 4 
38 4 
44 4 
46 4

404
424
384

Tonight In the recruiting headquar
ters, corner of Mill and Union streets, 
the usually large week-end gathering 
will be addressed by the men of the 
general recruiting committee, who

304
SO4

The spacious rooms of Dominion L.
O. L. No. 141 Shnonds street, were 
filled to capacity last evening, the oc
casion being the celebration of the an- 
Adversary of Ouy Fawkes Day, Novetn- 
her 6th.

At the opening of the entertainnibnt
P. L. Hamilton, W. M. of Dominion 
Lodge, occupied the chair and Intro
duced County Master Charles Ward, 
who delivered an appropriate address 
of welcome and then presided for the 
remainder of the evening. Addresses 
were delivered by Attorney General 
J. B. M. Baxter, David Hlpwell, Past 
Grand Master, Commissioner F. L. 
Potts and A. E. McGlnley. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson of Main street Baptist 
church, was the speaker of the even
ing, his address dealing with the 
Guy Fawkes plot 
events down to the present day. All 
the addresses were patriotic In tone 
and were listened to with close atten
tion.

...404 Myer Weitzman, a junk dealer, was 
charged In the police court yesterday
afternoon with having stolen fifteen . . . . ..
hides from the St. Job- Hide Company been rather modest doting the

campaign in taking the platform. 
Thfese men have been working three 
and four hour» per day fob a long 
period in the work of organization. 
They have some good strong argu
ments which are worth hearing.

The Sunday mass meeting at four 
o’clock In the Opera House will be ad
dressed by the Hon. R..J. Ritchie and 
the Venerable Archdeacon Raymond. 
This Is a time when .the men are all 
at liberty to hear the phases of the 
war discussed and past experience has 
proven that the simple announcement 
of a meting has drawn large and at
tentive crowds. There will be several 
musical features.

Next week’s gatherings will Include 
a splendid series of meetings In the 
various halls about the city devoted to 
recruiting work and also a steady fol
lowing up of the good work In the 
headquarters, Mill street The special 
feature of the week will he the grand 
sword presentation in the rink Friday 
night. Furthermore the presence of 
the 52nd Battalion here next week 
will add zest to the proceedings.

4 ...sr4
324

4 on "Dorchester street extension to the 
value of $160. The prisoner was rep
resented by L. P. D. Tilley and plead
ed not guilty.

Harry Hooper, assistant manager of 
the St. John Hide Company gave evi
dence that on the morning of August 
10th last, the foreman discovered that 
some person had broken into the ware
house and had stolen fifteen hides 
valued at ten dollars each. The hides 
had been removed through a window. 
Witness was taken to the warehouse 
of the Colonial Hide Company on 
Marsh street by Detective Barrett and 
there he identified the fifteen hides 
that had been stolen.

Fred H. Deerlng, the manager of the 
Colonial Hide Company testified that 
on August 10th he purchased fifteen 
hides from the defendant along with 
some wool and othjer hides. The de
fendant is a customer of the Hide com
pany and sells a quantity of goods 
to the firm.

Detective Barrett told the court of 
working on the case and tracing the 
salt that fell from the bides from 
the window of the St. John Company 
across the I. C. R. tracks to Pond 
street. The detective said that he 
visited the defendant's place of busi
ness and the clerk there told him that 
the hides that were purchased that 
day came from Liverpool, N. S. Wit
ness then visited the Colonial Com
pany and the manager informed him 
that the fifteen hides had been purch
ased from the defendant. The witness

32'4
304

4
..304

4
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Two Months.
The young woman whd was arrested 

on Thursday evening for being drunk 
on the Rockland Road was sent to the 
Home of the Good Shedherd yesterday 
afternoon for a term of two months.

There was also a pleasing musical 
and literary programme Including a 
patriotic reading by Hazen Taylor, In- 
strumental selection by Mr. arid Mrs. 
Wallace and Mr. Taylor, song and re
citation by R. G. Carson, recitation, W. 
Spencer, instrumental duet, Mrs. Tay. 
lor and Mr. Mobley; instrumental trio. 
Miss Eva Spencer, Mr. Roy Spencer 
and Mr. Jones; reading, Mrs. Edward 
Hamilton. The programme closed with 
the singln gof the National Anthem. 
An e Aident committee of ladies serv
ed refreshments In the lower room

>-
Do You Own a Dog?

There promises to be a busy session 
In the police court .next Friday morn
ing w hen all owners of dogs who failed 
to take out a license in July last have 
beep summoned to appear, give a rea
sonable excuse or be fined. Summones 
have been issued for no less than 249 
dog owners, and the price for a 
license is two dollars for a male dog, 
and four dollars for a female. ,

THREE MEMBERS 
FOR OVERSEAS and the evening proved a very plea

sant one.Back From England. x
Private Robert CriUey, of the 2^th 

Battalion, arrived in the city yester
day morning, returning to his home. 
Private Crllley received an honorable 
discharge from the Battalion in Eng
land, owing to his sight. Joseph 
La vigne, another member of the 26th, 
■who was unable to go to the front for 
medical reasons, is expected home on 
Saturday. Both men exceedingly re
gret being unable to accompany the 
battalion into action.

Rally attiavelock.
There will be a big recruiting met

ing at Havelock this evening. It is 
expected that Col. George W. Fowler 
will be present and will be the chief 
speaker. Several men from Havelock 
have already enlisted during the past 
few days and a large representation 
from that district is expected in the 
near future. Other meetings will be 
erranged for the eastern end of Kings 
county to take place at an early date.

then interviewed the defendant and 
the latter stated that he had purchas
ed the hides from a man to whom he 
promised to pay $130. Witness wait
ed for the man who sdld the goods 
but he did not put in appearance. 
The following day the defend-

a good description of 
the man and witness thought
the person was Archie Green and ac
cordingly gave instructions to an 
officer on the northern division to ar
rest Green on sight. The officer had 
placed Green under arrest but tfie 
prisoner managed to get away.

Weitzman made a statement in his 
own defence saying that on the morn
ing of August 10th a man whom said 
that he was a butcher from Norton 
sold him the hides. There were 850 
pounds whiqji were purchased for 16 
cents a pound. A teamster was sent 
for the hides and got them from & 
yard in the rear of 66 Dorchester 

A Cap and a Chicken. street. At the time of the sale there
„ morning Patrolman was another man in company with tile

O Neill while going his rounds found person believed to be Archie Green, 
a soldier s cap and a chicken in au Who sold the goods, and this person is 
alley off Paradise Row. In this case believed to be a young man named 
the policeman s find was one of the Foster. H*was from the premises 
barnyard variety and all réady for the where Foster's sister resides that the 
o\en. As no person called at police hides were procured by the teamster, 
headquarters to claim the broiler the Weitzman stated that when he heard 
chick was eliminated. The soldier’s. that the hides had been stolen from 
name was found in his cap and by the St. John Hide Company he tele- 
calling at headquarters he can pro- phoned Detective Barrett and explain

ed all the circumstances in connection 
with the case. The man who sold him 
the hides said that his 
John Smith.

The court decided that there was 
not a strong presumption of guilt, but 
according to law he was obliged to 
commit the defendant for. trial, but 
accepted ball from the defendant for 
$200 and two surities of $100 each.

Members of Keewatin Club 
honor men who have en
listed.

OF AN ASSAULT
ant had

i J<£”T- ■

Hans Johnsen now in po
lie» cert» with several 
bad wounds.

Many members of the Keewatin 
Club assembled in their rooms. Palm
er's Chambers, Princess street, last 
night to do honor to three of their 
members who have enlisted for over
seas duty. The inembers so honored 
are Joseph B. Patchell, who goes with 
the 104th Battalion, George R. Crosby 
and G. P. Murray, who have enlisted 
with the siege battery. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated for the oc
casion and at midnight a dinner was 
served to the party in an excellent 
manner with Wanamakers as the cat
erers.

During the evening an excellent pro
gramme was carried through. James 
Brayden installed a moving picture 
machine and delighted those present 
with a number of fine films, Thomas 
Stack and Robert Carson entertained 
with songs and vaudeville sketches. F. 
J. Punter sang a number of solos arid 
gave an interesting talk on his expert- 
ences while with the British navy. 
George Morrlsey presided at the piano. 
The happy gathering dispersed at an 
early hour with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

I

Hans Johnsen, a Russian sailor from 
the steamship Glenmount, spent last 
night in a cell at police headquarters 
on the charge of drunkenness and ho 
Is also suffering severely from three 
bad wounds on the head inflicted by 
another sailor. The steamship arrived 
In port yesterday afternoon with a 
cargo of coal and is discharging at the 
Dominion coal pockets. Last evening 
Johnsen with two other sailors, came 
ashore tp see the sights. They pro
cured some liquor and about ten 
o’clock were on the corner of Water 
street and Market Square, all pretty 
well under the influence. Johnsen, In 
talking to one of the sailors, said, 
“You have been travelling about the 
country as a Scandinavian when you 
are a German from Hamburg." After 
these remarks had been made John
sen said that the man whom he called 
a German struck him on the head with 
a whiskey bottle and knocked him 
down on the sidewalk and followed up 
the attack by kicking him. The sup
posed German and the third Sailor 
then escaped. Policeman Bridgeon 
heard of the fight and when he arrived 
on the scene he found Johnsen lying 
on the sidewalk with his head and face 
covered with blood which was stream
ing from three bad wounds on the 
head. Johnsen was taken to police 
headquarters in the patrol wagon and 
owing to the severe injuries was then 
conveyed to the General Public Hos
pital where it was found necessary to 
use a few sttcheg to close the wounds. 
Johnsen was again taken to the police 
station and locked up. An effort was 
being made at an early hour this 
morning by the police to round up the 
man whom Johnsen states assaulted 
him.

4-
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cure the headgear.

Remarkable Sale of Lauder Tickets
The sale of seats at Landry’s yes

terday for the Harry Lauder engage
ment in Imperial Theatre on St. An
drew's Day (Nov. 30th) was a remark
able tribute to the eminent Scotch 
comedian. The plans were quite well 
marked up by the day’s 'run, but of 
course In so large an auditorium there 
ere still plenty of good seats. Every 
seat in the hotise, whether it be a 
flfty-cent ohe or a box chair will be 
reserved. There will be no rush seats. 
Jf s1-..* a thing should occur as the 
whole matinee and evening being sold 
out entirely that would meant that the 
engagement was closed as far as sell
ing ticket» was concerned. At the 
rate the plans were marked off yester
day this does not seem an Improba
bility.

name was

FEWEIL 611 
FELLOW EMPLOIES

New North End Society.
A North End Junior Red Cross 

Circle was formed last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Williams, 39 
Kennedy street, with a membership of 
eighteen. The following officers were 
elected : Mrs. Joseph Williams, hon
orary president; Miss Vivian Eata- 
brooks, 1st vice-president; Miss Liz
zie Lingley, 2nd vice-president; Mies 
Grace Slipp, secretary ; Miss Kathleen 
Speight, assistant secretary ; 
Margaret Cowan, treasurer; Miss 
Hazel Reicker, assistant treasurer; 
Miss Thelma Crabbe, convenor seal
ing committee; Mias Hilda Dykeman, 
convenor social committee ; Mrs. Fred 
O. Wilson, convenor cutting committee 
The circle plans to meet every Friday 
evening, for the purpose of doing Red 
Cross work.

i
Arthur Hedgely and Mil- 
ton McDonah away to 
fight for Empire.

About twenty-five employes of Rob
inson’s bakery gathered In the office 
last evening to bid farewell to two of 
the members of the staff, John L. 
Quinn and Arthur Hedgely, who will 
ko to Sussex on Monday to join the 
104tii Battalion. Milton McDonah, on 
behalf of the whole staff in a neat 
speech, presented Quinn with a hand
some wrist watch, and Hedgely with 
a signet ring bearing his monogram. 
The two men were taken completely 
by surprise, and made suitable replies. 
They have both been in the bread de
partment for about nine years and are 
known as honest, reliable workmen, 
and will carry with them the best 
wishes for success and a safe return 
of all who know them. The proprietor 
of the bakery also remembered the 
boys with substantial checks.

MissA Fox Case in Court 
An interesting case was before 

Chief Justice Landry at Moncton on 
Wednesday. The case arose out of a 
judgment the directors of the Cover- 
dale Fox Farms, Ltd. secured against 
the company for $12,900. The direc
tors are Dr. C. A. Murray, P. H. Fry
ers, A. C. Chapman, Deputy Mayor F. 
C. Robinson, A. J. Tlngley, Framk 
Sleeve» and F. L. Thompson. A sum
mons was returnable to set aside 
judgment secured by the directors 
against the company. The applica
tion was made by Claude Brown of 
lx>ggievme On behalf of the stock
holders, as they consider there is a 
good defense in the action, the service 
of the writ being bad. On applica
tion of Hon. C. W. Robinson. K. C., 
who appeared for the directors, ad- 

. journment was taken until next Thurs
day.

Ostrich Ruffe.
Direct from the factory to F. A. 

Dykeman & Co.’s store. That Is one 
reason why you can buy these extra 
fine quality ruffs at the moderate price 
of $3.00, $3.75 and $4.75 each. They 
come in all the leading colors. This 
firm is also showing the new neck 
ruffs in lee ce and bobinets, ranging in 
price from 50 cents to $1.25 each. 
They are also having a special sale of 
ladles’ handbags at $1.00 each, which 
were made to retail at $1.50 each.

V

PERSONAL.

Mrs. William Pugsley will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons of next we<ek, November 10th 
and 11th, at 17 Chipman Hill.

Charles S. Cochrane, son of George 
Cochrane, of Brown's Flats, has joined 
the 104th Battalion.

Miss Mildred Bacon returned home 
after spending a week in St. John.

To Sussex.
Two men for the 104th went forward 

yesterday at noon, and two more went 
up last evening. Those who went at 
noon are Kenneth G. Holder and 
Joseph W. White; those who went 
up last night are Arthur W. Harris 
and Andrew Robertson.

6 z
Special Prices for the Last Day of Our 

19th Anniversary Sale.
The greatest trimmed hat sale to

day that has ever been offered to the 
ladles of St. John and the vicinity. 
Trimmed silk velvet hats at $2.00 and 
$3.00 each, .being less than the prices 
of the untrimmed hats. Over five hun
dred to select from. Untrimmed silk 
velvet hats at $1.00 and $2.00 each. 
Ostrich feather pompons 50c. and $1 
each. Ostrich feather boas $1.50 each,; 
actually good value at $3.00 each. 
Marr Millenary Co.. Ltd.

Recruiting Committee, Attention 
A special and urgent session of the 

Gt moral Recruiting Committee will 
be held this afternoon at three o'clock 
In the usual meeting place, the Board 
of Trade rooms, to discuss matters 
pertaining to the arrival of tlie 52nd 
Battalion from Port Arthur, Ont. A 
full attendance in requested.

Noon Recruiting Meeting.
At the recruiting meeting at Market 

Square yesterday morning, Sergeant 
Knight made his usual forceful appeal 
to a crowd of men who gathered about 
the speakers' platform. L. P. D. Tilley, 
M. L. A., made a brief address outlin
ing the rates of pay and pensions paid 
to the men. The Carleton Cornet 
Band, now the 104tli band, provided 
music.

MONEY LOST
Ixjst in West St. John last night, 

between head of King street and Al
bert strett, by way of Market Place 
and Union, sum of money. Finder 
leave at W. C. Wilson's drug store. 
Reward paid.

Wanamsker’s Turkey Supper Satur
day fright In aid of Red Crqse Society.
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They were able too, to see for them
selves the condition of business in the 
west, for that country which during 

formation concerning the railroad. At the past eight or ten years has given 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, Sask- ltaelf over very largely to the activi- 
atoon. North Battleford, Edmonton, ties of real estate boosters, and other 
Vancouver and Victoria on the western hot air artists is now paying in full 
trip, and at Edmonton, Dauphin, Winn- the price of its- exploitation. Winni
peg, Port Arthur, Toronto, Ottawa peg looks busy, but the people say it 
and Quebec on the eastward trip, ar is dull. Regina knows it is alive, but 
rangements were made in advance for that is about all. Saskatoon is as flat 
the entertainment of the party. At as a pancake. Edmonton in the c«n- 
dll of these places the traih was met tre of the very finest of the wheat 
by groups of public men with automo- lands shows more activity than any 
biles and the party shown all the prin- other of these western cities. Cal- 
cipal features of interest within reach gary reports increasing activity. Van- 
of these centres. In many of the couver has lost fifty thousand of its 
cities luncheons had been arranged population in the last two years, *nd 
which proved very agreeable breaks Victoria which never had anything 
in the journey. In British Columbia, very much to lose excepting a climate, 
Premier McBride and others of his goes on in the same old way. Still 
government along with the mayors of as it is impossible to dump three hun- 
the principal co^pt .towns tendered a dned million dollars into a country such 
formal reception to the party at Vic- as that without some very marked and 
toria, and in Vancouver a most elabor- almost immediate result, there is a 
ate luncheon was arranged by Joint very well founded hope that better 
committees of the Board of Trade, times are in store, although the gen-

CANADIAN NORTHERN’S EXCURSION PARTY AT SPENCE’S BRIDGE, B. C. '

iette Junction this party was joined 
by the Ottawa, Montreal and New 
York group.- At Capreol in Western 
Ontario a third section was picked up 
carrying the Toronto and Chicago 
party. At Winnipeg additional guests 
joined the train, in Edmonton a few 
more added their names to the lists, 
and at Lucerne, the entrance to the 
Rockies, a carload of politicians and 
other public men from British Colum
bia cities welcomed the first through 
train over the new Transcontinental 
line.
Heaviest Train Ever Drawn Arose 

Canada.

has every road in America beaten to 
a standstill in the matter of grades, 
and although "Bill and "Dan" are not 
inclined to talk of the expenditures 
they have made, it may be regarded 
as pnetty nearly true that this road 
has been built for less money than 
any other railroad in North America, 
considering the standard maintained.
m. » It Was a Surprise

’ For the past ten or fifteen years 
the activities of MacKenzie and Mann 
in railroad construction have attract
ed more or less attention in all parts 
of Canada. The weird financing 
which has been done, the introduction 
of the guaranteed bond idea, and the 
almost alarming facility with which 
these captains of industry have suc
ceeded in securing the financial co
operation of provinces and municipal
ities has opened up a new era in rail
road construction. In every part of

This special excursion train consist
ed of one thirty-five per cent engine 
drawing one baggage car, eight sleep^ 
lng cars, two diners, three private 
cars, and one recreation car, not only 
the heaviest load ever handled across
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PARLIAMENTARY PRESS SPECIAL ON THE BRIDGE
all over public affairs. The Manitoba 
sensation is dying out although public 
sentiment is still fairly strong.
Saskatchewan it is admitted by both 
sides that the .daya of the Scott Gov
ernment are numbered, and that the 
next election will see a complete turn
over* due very largely to the iniquit
ous liquor legislation, and secondly to 
the socialistic tendencies of certain 
members of the government.

Exceeded its Ambition.

to territory not now readily served by 
railway transport, and it is at present 
only financial obstacles which prevent 
the construction of numerous feeders 
to the trunk lines.

In

The main line of the Canadian Nor
thern runs from Quebec to Joliette 
Junction, which is the connecting 
point for Montreal, to Ottawa, thence 
across Northern Ontario to Capreol 
slightly north of Sudbury, thence fol
lowing a course from thirty to sixty 
miles north of the C.P.R. to Port 
Arthur, thence direct to Fort Frances 
in the Rainy River district, to Winni
peg, from there north-westerly to Dau
phin and Gilbert Plains, and due west 
from Saskatoon and .Battleford to Ed
monton, continuing west to Tollerton, 
a divisional point approaching the 
mountains, and south to the Yellow- 
head Pass paralleling the Grand 
Trunk Pacific until the valley of "the

When the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was first projected it was with 
the definite intention of running a line 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. When 
the Grand Trunk-National was pro
posed it was also with, the idea of be
coming in a very short time a trans
continental road. The Canadian Nor
thern on the contrary had no such am
bition during the first few years of 
its existence. Possibly in the minds North Thompson is reached where the
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of this same classification would haul 
forty-eight loaded cars from Edmon
ton to the Albreda Summit, and ninety 
to the coast

Grades Eastbound.

A thirty-five per cent engine start
ing from the Pacific coast towards 
Edmonton can handle thirty-five load
ed cars or a total of one thousand sev
en hundred and fifty tons as far as 
Blue River which is three hundred 
and eighty-three miles from New West- 
mnister. Between Blue River and 
Lucerne a distance of one hundred 
and ten miles, the maximum gradient 
in the Rocky Mountains where seven- 
tenths of one per cent odeurs, that 
locomotive would handle twenty-four 
loaded cars or twelve hundred tons. » 
From Lucerne to Edmonton the same 
locomotive would pull thirty-six load
ed cars or eighteen hundred tons.

(Continued on page 16.)
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Although the harvest season was 
practically over these excurionists 
were able to* witness the threshing op
erations in the western provinces and 
to learn by conversation as well as 
by observation the true meaning of the 
wonderful crop with which Canada has 
this year been favored. The sentiment 
throughout the west is that this coun
try has literally received a bonus of 
one additional harvest, that whereas 
two hundred million bushels of wheat 
were looked for, three hundred and 
thirty-six million have been reaped.

In place of the average of twenty- 
four bushels per acne with occasional 
fields of thirty-five bushels, the west 
Is this year enjoying an average of 
thirty-five bushels of wheat covering 
the entire three provinces, while in 
the Calgary-Edmonton district a man 
who has less than fifty bushels per 
acre of wheat considers his crop a 
failure, and as high as sixty-two bus
hels is not uncommon. With such 
wonderful results it is but reasonable 
to expect renewed activity commer-

>

Very Dull in the Towns.

A Wonderful Crop

Quebec.
iTnd *6LP.R. come together 

running side by side through the North 
Thompson and Fraser valleys to New 
Westminister. Practically every town 
of importance from Port Arthur west 
is reached by the Canadian Northern 
railway, and the system as a whole 
forms a perfect network of roads 
through the middle west provinces.

of William MacKenzie and Donald C.N.R. 
Mann, there might have been found 
the germ of an idea that at some fu
ture time a line across the country 
would be completed. But they started 
by building here and there little bits 
of railroad which in the passing of 
years were hitched on to each other 
and eventually became a somewhat 
important system in the prairie prov
inces with an outlet at Port Arthur.
As years passed by, and as this con
cern became of increasing importance 
in railway circles, it was found possible 
to accelerate construction and to add 
to the work by the purchase of inde
pendent lines then existing. In this 
manner Manitoba, Saskathewan and 
Alberta were criss-crossed with short 
hauls through the very finest wheat- 
and cattle country. But the Canadian 
Northern did not in these early years 
become a competitor of the transcon
tinental line then in operation in so 
far as through traffic was concerned.
During the past two or three years, 
however, work has been carried on at 
both ends so that a short time ago 
the line from Port Arthur to Ottawa, 
a direct route, was put in operation, 
and as previously stated this week, 
the extension from Edmonton to the

.. the country it was known that Mac
Kenzie and Mann were building a bit 
of a road here and another scrap there, 
but few realized the magnitude of 
these operations. No longer is the 
Canadian Northern system a group of 
Isolated lines scattered through the 
western provinces. It is a perfect 
network of railroads through Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta con
nected by high grade trunk lines with 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and 
including in its eastern division a very 
considerable amount of mileage in 
the more thickly settled portions of 
Ontario and Quebec. Because this 
progress was not generally known, 
what Sir. William MacKenzie was able 
to show his guests on the recent trip 
came in the way of a surprise. That 
there has been built in Canada ten 
thousand miles of railroad of the high
est standard with grades superior to 
anything in America, without the 
wholesale advertising usually attend
ing such work, was an eye opener, 
and to say that the members of Par
liament and of the Press who were 
privileged to inspect this railroad sys
tem were very deeply impressed is 
putting it mildly.

Canada's third coast to coast rail
road, The Canadian Northern Trans 
continental line, was formally opened 
on October 12th—18th, when a special 
train of fifteen coaches traversed the 
country * from Quebec to Vancouver 
carry ing a i*rty of approximately one 
hundred and sixty members of the 
■Senate of Canada and the House of 
Commons, and representatives of the 
leading newspapers of Halifax, St. 
John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, To
ronto, Winnipeg, New York and Chi
cago, together with Sir William Mac
Kenzie, Vice-President D. B. Hanna, 
Secretary W. W. Moore and other 
officials of the Canadian Northern 
system. This Transcontinental line 
was thrown open to commercial busl- 
nes on Monday of this week, Novem
ber 1st, and trains are now running 
regularly from

A Commercial Railroad.

The Canadian Pacific is a national 
institution which, while one of the 

* greatest money makers in the world, 
enjoys at the same time that senti
ment usually attaching to the plonee* 
in any great work. The Grand Trunk- 
National combination, is the result of 
.political desperation on the part of 
Sir Wilfred Laurier and a few others 
for whose mistakes the country is now 
paying. The Canadian Northern is a 
hard shelled commercial proposition 
built to make money through freight 
and passenger traffic, and without re
gard to sentiment or anything else. It

JACK LAKE, ALBERTA, FROM THE C. N. R.

The Matter of Grades.

There are two talking points in con
nection with the Canadian Northern. 
The first and most important of these 
is grade, and the second the country 
traversed. In the Canadian Northern 
classification of engines, one per cent 
means one thousand pounds of pull. 
The engine which hauled the Parlia
mentary-Press special was thirty-five 
per cent, equal to a pull of thirty-five 
thousand pountis. The train itself of 
fifteen cars, was one thousand two 
hundred and thirty-five feet long, and 
weighed one thousand two hundred 
tons inclusive of the engine which 
weighed one hundred and sixty-five 
tons loaded. From Edmonton west
bound a thirty-five pez cent engine 
would haul thirty-two loaded freight 
cars of an average weight, cars and 
contents, of fifty tons each, over the 
five-tenths of one per cent maximum 
grade between Edmonton and the Pac. 
ific coast, the train running towards 
the coast. That same engine would 
be able to pick up thirty-three other 
loaded cars of similar weight at the 
Albreda Summit and carry the total 
load of sixty-five cars to the coast 
(426 miles.) A fifty per cent engine

Third Transcontinental Line in This Dominion Was formally 
Opened by the Heaviest Train Ever Drawn Across 
Canada, the Parliamentary-Press Special, Which Left 
Quebec on October 12th, Carrying a Large Party as 
Guests of the Road.coast to coast.

REGULAR SCHEDULE WENT INTO EFFECT N0V.1
country by a single engine, but tu Canadian Club and the Rotary Club, eral impression in the west seems to \ Pacific terminus was opened for traf- 
ally the heaviest train through Am- With the exception of one rainy day be that the days of the boom are over fic.
erica from coast to coast. The weight in Vancouver the weather was delight and that hereafter a rapid, but more' There is now completed and engag- 

The Parliamentary Press special of this train was twelve hundred tons, ful throughout, and because of the legitimate development may be antic- ! ed in commercial traffic ten thousand
j miles of railroad, while a number of 

There are political agitations too, in I branches notably the Peace River ex-

The First, Train.

started from Quebec at 1.30 p.m. on On the journey west, stops were made complete arrangements made by the ipated.
Tuesday, Oct. 12, in charge of W. W. at various divisional points for pur C.N.R. officials for the comfort of
Sloane of the Canadian Northern sys- poses of inspection, and every oppor their guests on the train the entire the west, most strongly defined in ! tension are under construction. There
tern. It carried guests from.the Mari- tunity was afforded throughout the en journey was made without the least Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while Al-iis also a demand all through the mid
time Provinces and Quebec. At Jol- ! tire trip for the guests to secure in fatigue, every minute of the trip be- berta appears to be worrying least of j die west for additional mileage in-

ing thoroughly enjoyable.

It Reaches Much of the Very Finest Wheat 
and Cattle Country in All Canada, Forming 
a Network of Lines Through*, the Prairie 
Provinces — Mountain Division Just Now 
Completed, Parallels G.T.P. and C.P.R.

Under Conduct of Sir William MacKenzie and 
Staff, Excursionists from Coast to Coast 
Were Afforded Opportunity of Seeing the 
Country and Inspecting Canada's Newest 
Railway System—Sixteen Days Out from

&
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ST. ANDREWS
«t Andrews. Nov. S,—MR Alton JLay- with Mend. In St. Stephen, 

cock of New York, la the gueat of Mr. Ledy Ven Horne, Mies Ven Honan 
and Mre. Charles Haycock, St. An- and Mra B. Van Horae hare gone to 
draws North Montreal to spend the winter.

Mrs. Stuart Grimmer Is «te guest of 
Mrs. Allen Grimmer.

Her. H. r Rigby Is conducting 
vices In All Saints church during the 
absence of the mtir, Rev. G. H. Eh

;u— iariS5arasSi“
D. E„ at their regular monthly meet, 
lag at the Sign o’ the Lantern on 
Tuesday evening which was most en- 
joy able. After the business meeting at 
which twenty-live dollars was voted to 
be sent Nursing Sister Mise Edith 
Began at No, 2 Stationary Hospital. 
Uraport. Prance, for Canadian sol
diers, fifty dollars was voted to be 
sent Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty In Eng. 
land with which to buy surgical sup
plies to be sent at once to the Dardan
elles. This energetic chapter also vot 
ed five pounds to be forwarded to the 
Victoria League of London which has 
opened In connection with its other 
rooms a room for colonial soldiers on
ly, where they can thoroughly enjoy 
themselves with reading, writing, 
smoking and refreshments which are 
provided for a very small sum.

Miss Mary Bllsard’e friends will be 
glad to hear she Is dally Improving af
ter her severe Illness.

appointments had the following:
Attached to headquarters unite stafl 

captain—Captain W. H. Bell. Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Captain Bell l| 
a eon of Mr. end Mrs. C. W. Bell of 
this city. Mr. Stewart Bell, another 
son. has gone to Halifax to qualify for 
a commission.

ÂxSocial hides 
r of iheVeck

:■

I

s
Mrs. 8. V T- Moran of St. George, 

is the guest of Mis* Nellie Stuart.
Mre. P. A. Grimmer, who has been 

visiting Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer, has 
returned to Boston.

Mrs, R. A. Clark and little daughter, 
Kathleen, are spending the winter In 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray have 
been recent guests 4>f Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
D. Grimmer.

Mre. Small was a passenger to Bos
ton hy Saturday's train.

Mr. F. P. McGoll has returned to 
New York.

Mrs. J. Clark visited 8t. Stephen 
friends on Thursday.

Miss Katie Bates la vlaltng Mre. T. 
A. Hartt.

Mr. T. C. L. K et chum has returned 
to Woodstock.

Miss Katie Broad has been a recent 
visitor of Mrs. H. M. Balkam, MUltown.

Miss T. A. Algar spent Thursday

<I
Lieutenant T. M. Smith of the York 

and Lancaster Regiment, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Smith, of this city, who 
was wounded in the fighting at HU1 
70, returned home on Monday on a 
five weeks’ sick leave and Is receiv
ing a hearty welcome from his many 
friends. Private Loula Gorman who 
left here with the 1st contingent and 
was wounded in action with the 13th 
Battalion at Ypree, alsp returned the 
same day and received a hearty recep-

wtj.
llott.

4Rev. Thomu Hnrrleon, cheplaln eg 
the 64th Battalion, hi» been to town
recently.

A eucceiful patriotic auction eng 
•ale was held to the ToWnr Hall on 
Saturday laat. The cum ct six hun
dred and twenty-four dollars wax real-

Mr and Mr*. B. Atherton Smith Ion the Sea." Mr. Jarvis welcomed the 
have returned tor the winter from St. guests. Mrs. Walter Harrison sang

In her usual charming manner a solo, 
also Mrs. F. A. Godsoe whose sweet 
voice was never heard to better ad
vantage, and Miss Frances Travers 
delighted as usual the large number 
of guests by her beautiful selection. 
Mr. F. P.
thoroughly enjoyed, 
thoughtfulness of Mrs.
Avity. Mrs. Stewart Skinner and Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner each woman who 
has a soldier enlisted received a but
ton on which is a 'soldier in khaki and 
printed *1 have a man at the front," 
which were pinned om by Mrs. George 
F. Smith. Unfortunately all the pins 
did not arrive, go those who did not 
receive one on presenting their cer
tificate will be given one in the Stone 
jhurch schoolroom at 8.80 Sunday 
evening. Mr Jarvis, curate of Stone 
church, Intends addressing the mother 
and wives at the service In the even
ing. Special music Is being prepared.

n\ Andrews. g

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby left on 
Tuesday night for a trip through the 
Southern States and Cuba and will 
return in about two months.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nelli, of Fred
ericton, were guests at the Royal this

8

Mre. P. G. Haut» spent 
In St Stephen. i

Mrs. V. A. Waterbury/le rigltlng reto. 
lives in St. Stephen. /

Mrs Cecil DeWolte to the gnent of 
her eleter, Mrs McVay, tor St Sto- 
Phen.

Mise Jean Thomson he» returned to 
her home In Orillia,'Ont., after » plea
sant visit with Mr. ind Mrs. O. Durell

Ited.

)ÉL
FThursday
tl
AShort’s recitation was 

Through the 
George Mo

tion.k
Mrs. Bber Turnbull. Mrs. Homer 

Forbes, Mf». W. H. Harrison. Mrs. L. 
P. D. Lewln, Misa Beasie Foster and

1
1

Principal Fahoner of Halifax when 
In the city this week was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sayre, Queen 
Square.

Mrs. George McAvity entertained 
at a family reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford McAvity, who have 
recently returned from their wedding 
trip.

C

( ROTHESAY E
JGrimmer.
1

Preparations are being made for a 
patriotic night to be given In the Pres
byterian church hall on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 17th. A flag drill wtil 
be an Important number of the pro-

Rothesay, Nov. 4.—As usual on the 
first Wednesday of the mouth, the 
principals and staff of Netlxerwood 
received at Mis» Pitcher's cottage and 
met many visitors. Afternoon tea was 
presided over by Miss C.anong and gramme.
Miss Palmer. Dr. D. A. and Mra Pugsley are re-

Mrs. Heavenor, organist of St Paul's celvlng a warm welcome back to 
church, is enjoying a vacation and Rothesay as "all the year" residents.

The French Club had their first Mrs. C. A. Skelton of St John presld- Over sixty Christmas fruit cakes 
mpoiini- for the winter months at the ed at the organ again last Sunday. Mr. were sent from Rothesay and River-

±r, xn&zxrs.
“aneeu of Mre. John - Thomecu S!\E=* ttZXK 

U,”r generous donations of money to just now are Mre. Hoyden Thomson tor B Company and were accompanied
Lhe Anglo-French hospital. Also n and her little daughter and son, Betty with all good wishes,
tetter from Miss Alice Walker, secre- and Hugh of Bear River S. S. - For those soldiers overseas whose
nrv Of the Red Cross, thanking the Mr. H. W. -Frink took charge at the names are on Rothesay parish honor 

ladies for sending the money through meeting room. Rothesay College, on roll, Mrs. Harry Puddlngton filled 26 
Ua Red Cross The next meeting Monday evening. The writings of large Christmas stockings, each con- 

will be held at Mrs. C. B. Allan’s, Syd- Robert Browning are being studied talnlng ^inks known to be dear to our
this season and the subject on Mon- soldiers hearts. It was a very kind
day "Pippa Passes." Miss Puddlngton and thoughtful thing to do, and will
is to lead the class next Monday. certainly be appreciated by our boys

Miss Edith Miller, a graduate of away from home. Lota of boxes are
Netherwood, was guest at the school ?olng from their nearest and dearest 
over last Sunday. friends and good wishes from every.

While it was gratifying to his many body, 
friends that Dr. W. A. Fairweatlier Mrs. Richardson, Fredericton 
had so far recovered from his recent this week guest of Mrs. and 
illness to be able to leave on Monday Brock. . .
with his daughters, Misses Fannie and The pupils of Netherwood had a 
Helen Fairweather, for their new very merry Hallowe'en night on Sat-
home in North Sydney, 0. B., there urday. A professional candy maker
was also expressed sincere regret at from St. John was as usual on the
their departure from Rothesay where scene and provided the candy ready to
they will be greatly missed and where P«U tricks, dancing and supper were
the doctor has for so long been the be- other features of the occasion. A ghost
loved physician in many homes . dance provided lots of fun. Jack-o- Mr> and Mrs. C. K. Howard enter- 

On Friday evening next week, Nov. lanterns, black cats and other appro- a number of ladies and gentle-
12th, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. priate symbols of witches' night were men on Sunday evening in honor of

meet every H. W. Frink, a patriotic bridge is to everywhere in evidence. Major and Mrs. Guthrie.
be held, and those desiring to attend It waa a 1°y *° hosts of friends that Rev. F. J. McMurraÿ was present- 
and enjoy the game while also aiding Messrs. George Edward Carter and|e(j with a handsomb travelling bag 
a popular and worthy cause, may ob- William Henry Doyle both of Fair I Bnd address by the trustees of the 
tain tickets from any member of the Vale, and now members of the Uni-J Memorial Hospital on Friday
committee, namely Mrs. Frink, Mrs. versltles Company which expect to 
Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. Malcolm Mac- sail shortly for Europe and there rc- 
kay and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, also by I inforce tlje Princess Pats were able to

come home from Montreal last Friday

1

SHEDIAC I

HAMPTONMrs. J. Wortman and Mre. Saunders 
were among Shediac people In Monc
ton this week.

Mre. Keswick of Buctouche ha» been 
the guest of Mrs. Creelmnn, PL 4u
C-hene.

Mrs. M. Me William» waa a gueat this 
week of Mrs. Torrie, Pleasant street

Mrs. Chas Harper and Mias Grace 
Harper of Moncton were in <own this

Mrs. Avard White of Carlhton Point, 
P.E.I., Is the guest of Mre. Geo. A. 
White,

Mr. Alfred Bourque, eon of 
Bourque, Moncton, spent part of 
week in town.

Mrs. Wm, Atkinson la the guest of 
friends In Moncton.

Mra. Legere and baby eon, Arthur, 
who spent some time at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melanson, have 
returned to Halifax.

In a recent letter to Mrs. D. S. Har
per of Shediac from her daughter, Mre. 
W. E. Talbot of Calgary, the later re
fers to the safe arrival in Bombay of 
her son Edward, who le a second lieu
tenant In the Imperial Service and Is 
attached to a native regiment In India.

Shediac, N. B., Nov. 4.—The Hallow
e'en bean «upper given by the Mieses 
Tait, Mrs. A. J. Tait, and Misa Evans. 
In Tipperary Hall, on Saturday evening 
was a very pleaant ftmetion. 
cooking was also on sale. The receipts 
were 450. This amount is towards 
the Patriotic Fund.

Miss Effle Johnstone of Sackvtlle Is 
the guest of friends In town.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton left town re
cently to spend a short time In Monc
ton, prior to her return to Newcastle.

Rev. Thos. Hicks, Mrs. Hicks and 
.Mine May Harper spent Tuesday In 
Moncton. On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks left town for St. John to be 
guests for a few day# of Mr. and Mr». 
D. W. Hanper, before returning to 
their home In MmryevlUe.

Mrs. E. C. Turner has returned 
fom a .pleasant visit to her old home in 
Debec.

Col. H. Flower» of Halifax was the 
guest on Sunday of bis brother, Mr. 
W. A. Flowers.

Mrs. E. R. McDonald is Visiting her 
old home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown have 
left town to reside in E. St. Leonards.

16.—Residents of 
Hampton were treated on Saturday 
Slight to the usual Hallowe’en pranks. 
Goblins were much in evidence, and 
Btrangely garbed figures flitted here 
and there on the roada. Several en
tertainments of an Informal character 
■were given for the younger generation. 
3n the scouts hall, grade IX of the 
Consolidated School held sway when 
games fitting the occasion were enjoy
ed by the guests, each in costume. The 
young people were chaptered by Mrs. 

•j^ally and Mr. Wetmore.
JJ Mrs. Lawrence Killam and two eta 11. 
” dren who have been visiting in Yar

mouth returned to Hampton on Tues
day and on Thursday left for St John 
for a short visit

Miss H. L. Barnes is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schofield 
during their absence in England.

Mrs. Myles Fowler entertained in
formally on Saturday evening for her 
daugther, Miss Lillian. Among the 
guesta were Miss Constance March, 
Miss Lila Appelby, Master Jack Ange
vine and Master L. McCready.

Mr. J. Roy Campbell spent Thurs
day the guest of his father, Dr. Camp
bell at the village.

Judge Wedderburn and Miss Wed- 
derburn have closed their home for the 
winter months and taken up their resi
dence at the Dufferin Hotel. St. John.

Mrs. Phillip Palmer arrived in 
Hampton on Friday and is the guest 
of Miss Travis, Main street.

The ladies of the Episcopal church 
very thoughtfully forwarded on Mon
day from the home of Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes, Linden Heights, well filled 
Christmas packages to each soldier 
overseas of that congregation. The 
gifts no doubt will be greatly appre
ciated and it is hoped will arrive In 
good order in time for the holiday sea
son.

A very interesting monthly meeting 
was held on Thursday evening by the 
Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E., 
The Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
in the chair. Two new members were 
elected. Mrs. Wetmore Merritt and 
Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, fill two vacan
cies in the chapter. An automobile 
had been given the Royal Standard 

gentleman

Hampton, Nov.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Fredericton, is the 
guest this week of Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 
Carleton street.

I

S* M* *Smlth. of theLieutenant 
62nd regiment, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Smith, received instructions to 
report at Ottawa to Join the overseas 
draft of the Royal Canadian Engineers 
of that city. Mr. Smith has many 
friends in St. John who will wish him 
good luck.

1

Chapter by a generous 
who did not wish his name mentioned. 
Which win be forwarded to England 
at once for the 55th Battalion, loui 
hundred dollars was voted by the 
chapter to help provide a band for the 
64th Battalion which had been prom
ised some time ago. Fifty dollars 
was voted to be sent to Miss Margaret 
Hare, who is a. nursing sister in the 
New Brunswick ward furnished by 
the Royal Standard Chapter at Le 
Toquet, France, to provide Christmas 
cheer for the wounded in that ward, 
also twenty-five dollars to provide 
anasthetics for the New Brunswick 
ward, which is in Charge of Colonel 
Bhillington. Fifteen dollars was vot
ed to be sent through the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association to provide tobac
co for the soldiers in the trenches, 
and twenty-five dollars to Dr. Cather
ine Travis, nursing sister in the hos
pital in Serbia. The meeting closed 
by the singing of God Save the King, 
with the new war edition.

B. W. Russell, Dartmouth, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Anderson. Mr. Russell is taking 
a musketry course in Kingston, Ont.

Mrs.

me y street.

Mrs. R. Downing Patterson, Cayle- 
street, entertained informally but 

delightfully at a tea on Friday after- 
and bridge in the evening at 

her residence.

Mr. Douglas White, son of Dr. W. 
\V. White and Mrs. White, who left 
on Saturday last for Quebec, where 
he i8 taking a military course in ar
tillery.

Mre. Freeman-Lake and Miss Free
man-Lake, Sackville, are guests of 
Mrsfl H. B. Robinson, Hazen street.

It was with much pride many 
friends heard in this city that Major 
C. Weldon McLean, son of Colonel H. 
H. McLean, had been awarded the 
Distinguished Service Order. Major 
McLean showed great gallantry under 
fire, having had a bullet wound right 
through his arm and remained at his 
post until compelled to leave by the 
orders of those in command. Major 
McLean when only nineteen years old 
served with distinction in the South 
African war, and has since been in 
the Imperial service. Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson of this city is Major McLean’s

is
Miss

if

I

WOODSTOCK it

Mrs. H. E. Thomas, Mrp. Phil- 
lipps and Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick 
spent a few days with their husbands 
at Valcartier Camp last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Flemming 
arq making their home in Woodstock, 
having disposed of their property in 
MUlerton, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Havelock Wilson, 
of Lakeville, spent Thursday In town 
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Jones, of St. 
John, spent Sunday in town guest» of 
Hon. W. P. Jones and Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. Arthur G Bailey entertained 
at auction bridge Thursday (evening,
In honor of her guest Mra. T. H. 
White, of Shellbourne, N. 8. There 
were seven tables. Mrs. Bailey was 
assisted in serving by Mrs. Raymond 
Gabjel, Mrs. J. Arch. Connell and Mies S 

, Gertrude Henderson. • ^
Donald Munro, M. L. A., spent the 

week-end in Fredericton.
A ten cent afternoon tea with sale 

of dry goods samples was held at the 
residence of Mrs. H. E. Bills, Vic
toria street, on Thursday afternoon.

The girls and boys hallo we’en party 
at the Armoury Saturday waa a grand 
success, and reflected much credit on 
Mrs. A. D. Holyokje and those who 
assisted her in getting It up. The 
feature of the evening was the ad
dress by Mayor Gutherie, which was 
listened to with rapt attention by all 
present, and created much enthusiasm 
The sum of one hundred and eighty 
dollars was realized, which will go for 

! soldiers comforts.
Dr. W. D. Ranklne has Returned 

from a week's visit spent In Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones «pent 

a few days in St. John last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Ayer, of Wakefield, 

Mass., arrived In town laat wepk, and 
will spend the winter in town. They 
are at present guests at the Woolver- 
ton House.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Jewett hawei 
I returned from Fredericton# whef^^ 
1 they made a short visit.

Miss Ella Quartermaln of Sprtng- I field, is the guest of her unclje, Mr.
I W. B. Stone.

Miss Edith Comben who ha» been
II visiting her brother, Mr. Charles 

Comben, has returned to her hone In 
Calgary.

Mrs. Kinsman who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Com
ben, has returned to her home In 

[I Truro, N. S.
11 Much sympathy Is felt for Mr.
|1 Abram Bpewer, In the lose of his wife,
11 whose death occurred at an early hour 
lion Tuesday morning, after an tllnees 
11 of five weeks, at the age of forty.
I She leaves beside her husband, eight 
I ! children to mourn their loss; seven 
I j boys and one girl, and four brothers 
I and one sister.

Mr. Day, agent of the International 
I Harvester Co., moved hla family here 
I from Moncton this week, and have 
I taken up their residence In the Todd 
I house.

Mrs. H. B. Hussey,of Houlton, Me., 
I is the gguest of Mrs. F. A. Gllddpn.

Mr. Ell Shea, a well known and at?
I spec table citizen passed away atmL 
I home Wednesday morntn. A

;Red Cross branch has been 
in St. John (Stone) churchstarted 

and the members will 
Thursday afternoon!.

God bless our splendid men 
Send them -safe home açain 
God save our men.
Keep them victorious 
Patient and chivalerous 
They are so dear to us,
God save our men.

Mrs. A. O. Crookshank and Mr. A. 
R. Crookshank have moved from West 
St. John to 127 Duke street for the 
winter months. Christmas treat to be given to 

soldiers' children by the SoldUrs 
takes place in the 

on Decem-

The
evening. The presentation and ad
dress was made by Mr. J. C. Hartley. 
The reverend gentleman has been the 
chairman of the board of trustees for 
some years, and much regret was ex
pressed by all on having to lose such 
a valuable and efficient member. 
Father McMarray will be very much 
missed In Woodstock.

Mrs. John Palmer and little son of 
Houlton, are visitlngg Mrs. Palmer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wil
liams, River Road.

Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith, of Montreal 
was called here last week, owing to the 
illness of her mother, Mrs. B. H. 
Smith.

Mrs. H. J. Pugsley has returned 
home after spending two weeks 
with relatives in St. John and Shan- 
on, Queens county.

Judge Forbes returned on Tuesday
evening from New York where lie ““'-‘tahUot Columbus hall 
derwent a slight operation on Ills Qlft, £or the boya ran be seal
nose. Judge Forbes' many friends ... E(Jllh sk|nner, Coburg street, or

David 1‘idgeon, Chlpman aparl- 
for the girls. Miss Harrl- 

Miss Ethel Jar-

Miss Sara Hane who has been visit
ing in Toronto, arrived home on 
Thursday. Mrs. Hare is expected home 
from Nova Scotia today.

purchasing together the number of j 
tickets required. A party of friends an(* remain until Tuesday. May they 
may have one or more tables reserved. 1,6 *iePt sa*e an(* come *>ac*t sa*e an° 
Light refreshments and prizes will be | sound, 
povided. The attendance should be

Miss Daniel returned home on Sat-1 *ast Saturday, 
urday after a few weeks pleasantly i Mr. KuP®rt Turnbull has gone to 
spent with friends at Montreal. j England to serve the Empire in any

The Red Cross tea on Tuesday this j wa>" he can> probably with the flying 
week was in charge of Mrs. D. D. t H°et- So our parish roll of honor 
Robertson, Misses Robertson and Mis- grows *rom day to ^ay* ™"" ^urn" 
ses MacKean. The attendance was ^uH s son, M allace, crossed the ocean 
large and included sevrai gentlemen. A t0 ^ls ^It some time ago. 
very creditable report of last month’s Mr Thomas Bell has gone to Munl
eash receipts and work done was read real on a short business trip, 
by the secretary-treasurer, Miss Muriel Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robetson. All the collections for the George Dobbin on the arrival of a 
British Red Cross fund are not yet in. little son in their home.

Misswill regret to hear he lias root been 
well since his return, but is daily im
proving.

Mrs.
ments, and

153 Sydney, or
Moubv sent will be most 
Each child Is to receive

The regular meeting 
Cross Society was held »t the station 
on Tuesday when much work was ac
complished. The enjoyable afternoon 
tea was given by Mrs. W. H. Robin- 
eon and Miss R. Ritchie, the proceeds 
from which considerably swelled the 
funds of the society.

Miss Kate Bartlet, who has been the 
guest of Miss Travis for a few daye, 
returned to her home In St, John on 
Sunday.

Miss F. Fairweather and Miss M. 
Turnbull returned on Friday from a 
pleasant holiday In Boston.

Mra Edward Hooper, who has been 
spending a few days In SL John the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, re
turned home on Thursday.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
gave a Hallowe’en entertainment in 
the school room on Monday evening 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large number of children present. A 
silver collection was taken at the door.

Miss Gussie Wetmore, who has been 
visiting here for the past week, re
turned to her home In Bloomfield on 

, Monday.
Miss E. Peters Is a guest this week 

at the Wayside Inn.
Miss Patton, St. John, was the guest 

of Mrs. George McAvity this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tippet have closed 

\ their house here and taken apartments 
, in SL John for the winter months.

A. The bands of holy matrimony of 
v^ttr. Frank S. Compton and Miss Ap

pelby were published for the first time 
‘in the Parish church on Sunday last

of the Red
J Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ranklne were 
j guests of Mrs. and Miss Puddlngton

Mrs. Charles Coster who went to 
Quebec last week to bid good by to he” 
son, Lieutenant Bayard Coster, who is 
with the 55ih Battalion, returned home 
on Tuesday.

vis, Duke, 
acceptable, 
a large stocking tilled.

A very delightful conversazione was 
held by the National History Society 
on Tuesday evening. During the even
ing Mrs. Matthew was presented by 
Mrs. John A. McAvity on behalf of 
the Ladies’ Association with a purse 
of gold. Mrs. Matthew briefly and 
feelingly thanked the ladies for their

1
Richardson. Fredericton, spent 

in the city a guest of MissThursda 
Ethel 15 JThis afternoon at four o’clock in 

Centenary church the Lend a Hand 
Circle. King s Daughters are holding
a recital, the proceeds- vo he given forikind gifl Mr and Mrs. Matthew an 
the poor of the city. The follow ing 
ladies and gentlemen taking part also 
speaks for the success of the enter
tainment: Miss Alice Hea, Mrs. A. P.
Crocket. Mrs. Gunn. Mrs. Macmichael,
Mr. Alfonso Smith, Mr. A. C. Skelton,
Mr. Guy, Mr. Nobles and Mr. Currie.

:1b. I

Mrs J. Hoyden Thomson spent a 
fo-7 days In Rothesay this week and 
later lett for Toronto to say good bye 
to her brother. Lieutenant Chlpman, 
who Is elavtug for overseas. Mre.

and children will spend

leaving for New York. A very enjoy
able programme was rendered. Twen
ty boys of Trinity church choir sang 
The Men of Harlick: Miss Amelia 
Green recited Life in London ; Mr. Guy Thomson 
sang two songs, also Mrs. Croc ket and Christmas at Rothesay with Mrs. jonn 
Miss de Sovres. Mr. Cesar A. liar-, H. Thomson and later will spend the

months with her parents, Mr.

r*
ranco, consul for Cuba, rendered n winter 
piano solo. Mrs. John V. Ellis was and Mrs. Chlpman, at Toronto. Mr. 
elected the new president. Delicious Thomson will later leave for overseas 
refreshments were «served under the having lately enlisted.

Mrs L. W. Barker and daughter jPhylis. arrived on Sunday last and 
will spend the winter with Mrs. Bark
er's par mts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles direction of Mrs. Chari< s McDonald. 
MacLaughlan. Princess street. * * *

A Big Manufacturer’s

Popular Priced Coats
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cornwall an- 

the marriage of Mary E. B.Colonel McLean arrived home from nounce
Mrs. J. L. Garden and Miss Garden Valcartier on Friday. 1 Cornwall to Dr. Chester P. Brown, on

arrived home this week from Mont ' * * l> 1 Tuesday nineteenth of October, 1915,
real. Mrs. Garden’s many friends ' A number of ladles from Frederic- Mary’s church, Metchosin, B C. 
will be glad to hear sbe^s daily oonva- j ton spent last Saturday in the city Miss Cornwall, who is a daughter of 
lescing. attendit# the bienniaF convention of lhe iate Mr. Ira and the late Mrs.

Miss Lucy Jarvis arrived from Wood iibe Ntw Brunswick branch of the Cornwall, of this city, has many 
stock on Thursday and is a guest ofiInternational Order of the Kings friends in St. John who will join in ex- 
her grandfatner, Mr. William M. Jarvis Daughters and Sons amongst whom tending congratulations.
Princess street. were Countess Aahburnham, Mrs. D. j see

Ijee Babbitt, Miss Ella L. Tlirue, Mrs , Mrg Bertram Smith, Mrs. F. A. Kirk- 
B. C. Foster, Mrs. C. C. Jones, Miss

1

Ladles* and Misses’ Sizes

of all wool blanket cloth neatly 
made, full flare style, buttoned 
up high at the neck, velvet col
lar and velvet piping, colors 
navy, copen and black,
Really smart looking coats in 
Ladies' and Misses sizes made 

Coats from various fancy or checked 
tweeds also in brown or black 
curl cloth,
Fancy zibeline coats made with 
new empire backs velvet piped, 
plush collar and large plush 
buttons, also in American mix
ed tweed effects,

k nn New Chinchilla and fancy zib-
$,3'uu eline coats in military style.

Coats large plush buttons and plush 
collar, also In new checked 
tweeds, various styles, includ
ing the all round belt effects,
Good looking black and navy 

- . curl cloth coats, satin lined
Coats throughout with high military 

collar, large buttons and a 
touch of gold braid on collar. 
Also fancy checked zibeline 
coats, buttoned right up to the 
chin, bread belt and deep cuffs.

$7.50
Coats

_ patrick, Mrs. Robert Pat< hell, Mrs.
Shirley A. B. Ferguson. Miss Jean Cooper, Arthur pumps, Mrs. Murray Lamb.

Miss She»nan, Miss Stella Sheenan. ^ John Ryan and Mr8. R. R. Ran-j 
Miss Alice Perley, Mrs. T. H. Colter. „ Q who Uave been in Quebec with
Miss Isabel R. Everett, Miss Berthe, thejr uusbands, who are officers with
Harvey and Miss Hazel Palmer.

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. 
Wetmore Merritt and Mrs.
Peters arc giving a bridge at Mrs. 
Pieters’ residence Germain street on 
Wednesday evening. The proceeds are 
to be given to the Red Cross.

V

$9.50the 65th Battalion, returned to St. John
last week. A SUFFERER FROMMonica’s GuildThe ladies of St. 

held a very successful tea and sale in 
the Mission church schoolroom. Para
dise Row, on Thursday.

• • •

Mrs. Alexander Fowler entertained 
very informally but delightfully at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon 
at the Sign o’ the I-antern, in honor 
of Mrs. L. W. Barker, of Montreal. 
Other guests were Mrs. Walter Harri
son, Mrs. Severely Armstrong, Mrs. W. 
H. Harrison, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. 
R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. William 
Vassie, Mrs. Hugh Bruce and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom.

Mrs. John Belyea entertained Infor- |i 
mally on Monday afternoon at the tea 
hour in honor of Miss Digby and Miss : 
Domvllle.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
FOR TWO YEARS.members 

Iveague on
The at home given by the 

of the Soldiers’ Wives’ 1 
Wednesday afternoon in SL John 
(Stone) csurch schoolroom was very 
largely attended and most enjoyable, 

six hundred wives and mothers

Miss Jessie Fleming, who recently 
returned from the west and who was 
the guest of Mrs. J. F. Harding, Ger-1 
main street, left for her home, Chat- j 
ham, on Monday evening.

• • •
The branch of the Soldiers’ Comfort 

Association of West St. John are de-j 
serving much praise for the wonderful 
amount of work they have accomplish
ed. Recently they have bought four 
hundred dollars worth of material and 
have over two dozen boxes ready to 
be shipped.

$12.90
Coats When the kidneys get ill the back gives 

out. But the back is not to blame. 
The ache comes from the kidneys, which 
be under the small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or 
sharp, quick twinges, are warnings of 
sick kidneys—warnings of kidney trouble.

Plasters and liniments will not cure 
the bad back, for they cannot reach the 
kidneys which cause it.

Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys 
themselves. They are a special kidney 
and bladder medicine. They heal the 
diseased surface of the kidneys and 
bladder, and help them to act freely 
end naturally.

Miss Mary A. Northrop, Cole’s Island, 
N.B., writes: "I have been a sufferer 
drooi kidney trouble for two years.1 
n tried quite a number of remedies, but 
they did me no good. My mother got 
me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they did me so much good that I got the 
second one, and when I had taken that 
I wa4'completely cured.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills, are the original 
kidney pills. See that our trade mark, 
"The Maple Le&f,” is on every box. 
Price. 60c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25; 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

Whenonleriiiitectspedfy^fVMgÿ^*

of our brave soldiers being present.
The large rooms had been very taste^ 
fully decorated
flags and the handsomely decorated 
tea table which had silver candlebras 
with pretty red candles and shades, 
a large sliver epergroe in the centre 
filled with roeey apples, grapes and 
autumn flowers, and flags, and was 
presided over by Mrs. W. H. Purdy,
Mrs. Hunter White, Mrs. John Keefe 
and Mrs. P. R. Inches. At each guest’s 
plate was a miniature flag. Mrs.
Whit^ who deserves so much praise 
for her untiring efforts, was convenor
o4 the entertaining committee ol T.hl.t. ere a rentle
which all the members waited. Baby a Own Tablets are a gentle
amongst whom were: Mre. David laxative. _rtkln ,h ,
Pldgeon, Miss Edith Skinner, MIbb and are so pleasant to action that
Maud Addy, Mies Harrison, Miss once 
Ethd Jarvis, Mrs. C. W. deForest, her llttlp ones she will nev0^ a*al^ 
Mre. Alfred Morriser, Mre. W. H. Hat- «««t to that
Hson Mra Alexander Fowler and tasting castor oil, which baby always
Mre. B. Atherton. Smith. Mre. George fought agatoot Befcr wtil
P. Smith, the president, received the take the Tablets with a smile and
guests. During the afternoon Mra thousands of mothers tell ua their lit- 
•Gorge P. Smith. Lady Tilley and Mre. tie ones wtil ooax for them. IMey sre 
Morrleey addressed the guests. A sold by medicine dealers or by mall at met delightful programme— ran- 16 ocla a boxlrom Tb. Dr. WUll.». 

de red. AU »aàk 'Tor Those to Peril Medicine Co., gfochvllh^ Oit -

Miss Edith Schofield was hostess 
at a small tea at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Digby, Brantford; and 
Miss Domvllle, Hamilton.

with bunting and

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clive Rose are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival October 80th, of a little strang
er—a daughter. A GENTLE LAXATIVE

FOR LITTLE ONES $16.90
Mr. F. B. Carvell returned from 

western trip on Friday.
Mr. Den Shaw tuts returned from n 

visit to Boston, Maes., and Providence,

They ere absolutely safe

the mother has used them forROYALES 
AST CAKES

li-i
R. I.

BEST YEAST 
IN THE WORLD

James Russell, City Line, West Side, 
In getting oS a afreet car on Wednes
day tell end hurt his tog and to laid 
up to coaaeqm—■ .

Daniel’s - Head of King Street, SUohn
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» ■ I Friends Go as 

Pimples Come
VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION

SEVERAL VILLAGES IN DANGERTOKIO IN m 
ATTIRE IN HONOR

WILL TAKE 
A CHANCE ON 

BEING SEIZED
Social Notes
of theAvkek

vs a New York, Nov. 6 
despatch from Rome today say»:

“Vesuvule *3 again In violent erup
tion. Several villages are threatened 
today «by advancing lava streams.

"Pants stricken fry their danger 
people are fleeing from towns and vil
lages in the mountain's vicinity. The 
roads are filled with fugitives carrying, 
their household effects.”

News Agency■ aIn tit Stephen.
Horne, Min Van Horae, 
Ven Horne have gone to 
ipenfl the, winter, 
t Grimmer 1» the gOMt Ot 
rtmmer.
Rigby «e coasting 

Saints church Airing the 
be renter. Her. «6. H. TO

me Harrison, chaplain at 
Italian, has been tn town

I
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Make Year 

Face Clean and Radiant In a 
Few Days. Trial Package 

Mailed FREE.
No need for anyone to go about 

any longer with a face covered with 
pimples, blotches, eruptions, black
heads and Mver spots. These are all 
due to Impurities tn

i

I
ft

4 SUSSEX the blood.Sussex, Nov. 4—Mrs. Robert Con- 
nely, Great Salmon River, was the 
guest of Mrs. I* R. Murray over last 
Sunday.

Miss Jean Connely, Great Salmon 
River, spent the week-end in Sussex, 
the guest of Miss Nettle Morrison. 
Main street.

Miss Blanch McLeod entertained at 
auction bridge on Monday evening. 
Those present were: Mrs. H. A. 
White, Mrs. C. C. Flewelltng, Misses 
Carrie Roach, Edna Fowler (Califor
nia), Dorothy Nason (St. Stephen), 
Sara Byrne, Louise White, Imogen 
Jonah, Kate White, Della Daly. The 
first prize was won by Miss Della 
Daly and the second by Miss Sara 
Byrne.

Càpt Ralph Robertson, paymaster 
of the 104th Battalion, has rented Dr. 
L. R. Murray's residence and with 
hie family will occupy it while In Sus
sex. Mrs. Murray and daughter Eliza
beth will spend the winter In St John.

Mrs. Harry H. Reid was hostess at 
a very enjoyable tea Monday after
noon in honor of her sister, Mrs. B. 
Robertson, and Miss Winnie Dun- 
brack, St John. Among those invited 
were: Mrs. Harley White, Mrs. M. G. 
White, Mrq. McFadzen, Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mrs. E. McIntyre, Mrs. Guy Klnnear, 
Mrs. J. M. Klnnear, Mrs. A. Forsythe, 
Mrs. Moss (Amherst), Mrs. Percy Ris
ing (St John), Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Mrs. 
E. Keith, Mrs. W. Mylés, Mrs. H. 
Llsson, Mrs. Wm. Gould, Mrs. S. H. 
White, Mrs. J. S. Trites, Mrs. C. L. 
White, Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mrs. W. 
H. McLeod, Mrs. Jesss Prescott, Mrs. 
G. Ervin e, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mrs. E. 
Murray, Mrs. Arthur Robinson, Mrs.

Atherton,

afternoon and evening lost ini the 
Baptist vestry under the auspices- of 
the Women's Institute was a decided 
success. The sum of $566 was real
ized, which will go to the Patriotic 
Fund.

Miss Helen 8. Keith was a weekend 
guest of the Misses Strong, St John.

Mrs. John Weldon, Shedlac, Is visit
ing Mrs. Jos. Lamb, Main street.

Mrs. Chamberlain^ Colltna, is visit
ing her daughter, Mre.^R. Freeze.

Miss Bessie Carleton has returned 
to Westfield, Mass., to resume her 
duties as nurse.

Miss Winnie Dun brack, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. A. Robinson, 
returned to St John Monday night.

J. A. Dawson of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff left on Sunday for Halifax 
to take the lieutenant’s course.

Capt 8. J. Goodliffe of the 8th Hus
sars is In Halifax taking a course to 
qualify for Infantry work.

Miss Cora Dawson, Dawson Settle
ment is the guest of Mrs. Walter Wal
lace, Pleasant avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne have 
returned home after a pleasant visit 
with Hampton friends.

Miss Annie Dodge spent last Sun
day in Hampton with her sister, Mrs. 
J. W. West

Miss Marguerite Perry entertained 
a number of her young friends at a 
birthday party on Monday evening.

Miss Meredith White entertained 
six or seveni of her friends at a Hal
lowe'en party on Saturday evening.

Chester Carroll, Amherst N. 8., 
spent the week-end In Sussex, guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Harry Sharp.

Lieut Frank Smith, St. John, who 
was wounded in the fighting at Hill 
70 and Is on sick leave for five weeks 
was the guest of Judge and Mrs. Jonah 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

An impressive memorial service 
was conducted by Rev. M. Shewen at 
Trinity church on Sunday evening 
last in memory 
Howes of the 26th Battalion, son of 
Mrs. Wm. Howes, who was killed In 
action on Oct 13th in France.

On Tuesday evening a number of 
members of Zion Lodge No. 21, F. & 
A. M., Sussex, paid a fraternal visit 
to St John’s Lodge.

ul patriotic auction and 
Id In the To*or Bail on 
it. The sum of six hun- 
snty-four dollars was real-

Thursday

Japanese capital ahlaze 
witholight in preparation 

for crowning of Emperor 
Yoshohito next week.

A Str. Ansable to load cot
ton for Denmark although 
classed as enemy ship by 

British Admiralty.

»

Haut» spent

WatertiuWle vtotttng rola. 
Stephen, t.

DeWolte to tie Sheet at 
Mrs. McVay. W St. St*

;/
caiM« the nrrtfs 
irritable and

net aire yea any 
la-ting help, but Dr. 
Chare*» Net-re Food

ft eater rleeplrrr- 
new*. Irritability, 
nrrroor headache#, 
etc., by restoring

g
Thomson has returned to 
Orillla/Ont., after a plea- 

1th Mr. dud Mrs. G. Durell
Tokio, Nov. 5.—Tokio tonight was 

ablaze with light from the many and 
varied sources provided in the plan of 
illumination in honor of the corona
tion of Emperor Koshohito, which 
takes place on «November 10. The die- 
play on the Gi nza, the broad way of 
Tokio, outdid that of the brightest 
parts of its occidental counterpart in 
its most festive array. Orinental col
or was given by long rows of paper 
lanterns and sun flags, together with 
floral arches, surmounted by golden 
phoenix-like plants.

A feature of the display was the ap
pearance of a multitude of children, 
attired In the brightest of komonos. 
The climax of the decorative scheme 
was a triumphal arch in front of the 
palace, with a floral pagoda and orna
mental towers, lighted by ancient 
torches.

Galveston. Texas, Nov. 5.—The Am. 
erican steamship Ausable arrived here 
today from New York to take on a full 
cargo of cotton seed for Copenhagen, 
despite the fact that she has been re
ported as classed by the British Admir
alty as an enemy ship. The Ausable 
formerly was the Dutch steamer Lau
ra. The British Admiralty claims she 
was purchased with German money.

This is denied by. the present own
ers, the American Trans-Atlantic Com
pany.

vigor and vitality to 
the run-down and 
exhausted 
iiywtem. The benefits

i

Quit Having Pimples to Be Ashamed 
of. They Vanish and a Beautiful Com- 
plextlon Follows Quickly by Using 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers
Cleanse the blood thoroughly and the 
blemishes will disappear.

That’s what Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers are Intended to accomplish and 
do accomplish. Their principal In
gredient is Calcium Sulphide, the 
quickest and most thorough blood 
cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers get 
right Into the blood, and destroy erup
tive substances present in it. 
some cases a few days Is sufficient 
to. make a «marked improvement. And 
wh(8B the blood is pure the whole sys
tem is a hundred per cent better.

Don’t fret any longer about those 
blackheads, pimples, bolls, tetter, ec
zema, spots or skin eruptions; they 
all go and “go quick" if you usp 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Go to any 
druggist anywhere and buy 
Price 50 cents. Mail coupon today for 
free trial package.

t thoi
log. 50 cent» a box. 

All dealers, or Kdotion- 
Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

6 for $2.50.
.

HAMPTONortman and Mrs. Saunders 
l Shedlac people In Mono-

vlck of Bu ctouche has been 
of Mrs. Creelman, PL du

6.—Residents of
Hampton were treated on Saturday 
Might to the usual Hallowe'en pranks. 
Goblins were much in evidence, and 
Strangely garbed figures flitted here 
and there on the roads. Several en
tertainments of an informal character 
■were given for the younger generation. 
Jn the scouts hall, grade IX of the 
Consolidated School held sway when 
games fitting the occasion were enjoy
ed by the guests, each In costume. The 
young people were chaptered «by Mrs. 

”$•4 ■■ aj?ally and Mr. Wetmore.
lhe E M! A Mrs. Lawrence Klllam and two chll.

» HI ^ dren who have been visiting In Yar
mouth returned to Hampton on Tues
day and on Thursday left for St John 
for a short visit

Miss H. L. Barnes Is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schofield 
during their absence in England.

Mrs. Myles Fowler entertained In
formally on Saturday evening for her 
daugther, Miss Lillian. Among the 
guests were Miss Constance March, 
Miss Lila Appelby, Master Jack Ange
vine and Master L. McCready.

Mr. J. Roy Campbell spent Thurs
day the guest of his father, Dr. Camp
bell at the village.

Judge Wedderburn and Miss Wed- 
derburn have dosed their home for the 
winter months and taken up their resi
dence at the Dufferin Hotel, St. John.

Mrs. Phillip Palmer arrived in 
Hampton on Friday and Is the guest 
of Miss Travis, Main street.

The ladles of the Episcopal church 
very thoughtfully forwarded on Mon
day from the home of Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes, Linden Heights, well filled 
Christmas packages to each soldier 
overseas of that congregation. The 
gifts no doubt will be greatly appre
ciated and it is hoped will arrive In 
good order in time for the holiday sea
son.

Hampton, Nov.>ek.

IcWilliams was a guest this 
». Torrie, Pleasant street 
s Harper and «Mies Grace 
Moncton were In town this Quality for Quality They Cost No 

More and Sometimes Less

“Quality” furs
In

rd White of Car lb ton Point, 
he guest of Mrs. Geo. «A.

ed Bourque, son of 
loncton, spent part of Wedding Anniversary.

A very happy evpnt took place on 
Thursday night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram W. Parlee, of 118 Har
rison street, when about eighty friends 
and relations spent the evening with 
them. It b,eingg their silver wedding 
anniversary. The happy couple re
ceived many congratulations upon the 
completion of twenty-five years of 
happy married life. On behalf of those 
present, Fred J. Hamilton presented j 
Mr. and Mrs. Parlee with a beautiful !

i. Atkinson is the guest of 
Moncton.
fere and baby eon, Arthur, 
some time at the home of 

1rs. O. M. Melanson, have 
» Halifax.
mt letter to Mrs. D. S. Har- 
Mac from her daughter, Mrs. 
>ot of Calgary, the later re- 
i sa/e arrival in Bombay of 
lward, who Is a second lieu- 
the Imperial Service and Is 
i a native regiment In India.

The lady of discriminating tastes in 
dress places about as great money 
value in the style and design of the 
furs she buys as on the quality of the 
furs and the workmanship that goes 
with the garment or fur piece.
Our designers and fitters have the ful
lest appreciation of this fact, and it is 
for that you find in all the “quality” 
furs the happy combination of good 
style, perfect fit, high quality, fine 
workmanship, maximum comfort and 
minimum weight.

O. P. Wilbur, Mrs. J. P.
Mrs. J. A. Murray, Mrs. Edward White 
Mrs. J. D. McKenna, Misses Carrie 
Mills, Ella DeBoo, Carrie Roach and 
Louise White.

Miss Margaret Hannsy has returned 
to St. Andrews after spending two 
months with her aunt, Mrs. L. S. 
Crawford.

Mrs. Harold B. Pollard of Yarmouth, 
N. S.; vice-president of the Rebec kali 
Lodge, will be present at the meeting 
of the Maple Rebeckah Lodge next 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 9.

The patriotic fair held on Friday

FREE TRIAL COUPON |

F. A. Stuart Co., 310 Stuart j 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.. Send me | 
at once, by return mail, a free j 

| trial package of Stuart’s Calcium | 
| Wafers

Street ........................ ...................

City ..................... State...............

i r
i

silver tea service. The recipients were 
much surprised at this token of esteem 
but responded feelingly. The even
ing’s entertainment was added to with 
cards, singing and game» and the serv
ing of refreshments.

of Priate Steven

I $20 to $ 250.00 
Ladies’ Fur Coats .... 45 to 1,000.00>CA ii

I H. MONT. JONES - 54 King Street, City
The LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FURRIER in the Maritime Provinces

Write for Illustrated Catalogue_______________

[. E. Thomas, Mrp. Phil- 
Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick 
w days with their husbands 
1er Camp last week.
I Mrs. Thompson Flemming 
g their home in Woodstock, 
sposed of their property in 
N. B.

1 Mrs. J. Havelock Wilson, 
lie, spent Thursday In town 
ds.
1 Mrs. W. S. Jones, of 8t. 
ut Sunday in town guest» of 
P. Jones and Mrs. Jones, 
ythur G Bailey entertained 
a bridge Thursday (evening, 
of her guest Mrs. T. H- 

[ Shellboume, N. S. There 
en tables. Mrs. Bailey was 
in serving by Mrs. Raymond 
rs. J. Arch. Connell and Miss 
Henderson.
Munro, M. L. A., spent the 
in Fredericton, 

cent afternoon tea with sale 
«ods samples was held at the 

of Mrs. H. B. Ellis, Vlc- 
$et, on Thursday afternoon, 
rls and boys hallo we'en party 
rmoury Saturday was a grand 
and reflected much credit on 
D. Holyokje and those who 
her In getting It up. The 

of the evening was the ad- 
Mayor Gutherie, which was 

to with rapt attention by all 
and created much enthusiasm 
i of one hundred and eighty 
iras realized, which will go for 
comforts.

. D. Ranklne has ipturned 
week's visit spent In Boston, 
id Mrs. Charles Jones spent 
iya in St. John last week, 
id Mrs. Ayer, of Wakefield, 
rrived In town last wepk, and 
od the winter In town. They 
resent guests at the Woolver-

Sent to Industrial Home.
i The only criminal case on the dock
et of the Charlotte County Court this 
week was the King vs. Louis P. Mc
Laren, the charge being indecent as
sault. Hon. James G. Stevens repre
sented the Attorney-General, and Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, of St. John, defended 
The accused pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced by the judge to two years’ 
confinement In the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, at St. John.

’

WESTFIELD BEACH NEWCASTLEh
Westfield Beach, Nov. 4—Mrs. F. T. the home of Mrs. E. R. Machum and 

Bertram has returned from Boston, 1 the W. A. met today with Miss Helen 
where she was visiting relatives for, Hayter. 
a few weeks.

Newcastle, Nov. 5.—Miss Laura Wil- 
liston, who left last week for" Rut
land, Vermont, to study nursing, was 
on the eve of her departure, presented 
by her sister members of the Metho
dist Excelsior Mission Circle with a 
life membership certificate.

Miss Dorothy Gremley returned to 
Rutland with Miss Wtlliston.

Mrs. John Hombrook of Grainfield 
is the guest of Mrs. J. Robertson Al
lison.

Mr. John Morrisdy, jr., of Hantsport, 
N. S., is visiting his parents, Hon. 
John and Mrs. Morrissy.

Mrs. A. II. MacKay and little daugh
ter. Alice, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. MacMtirdo, Moncton, N. B.

Miss Adelaide McKendy of Douglas- 
town is visting her sister, Mrs. B. C. 
Mullins of Bathurst

Aid. H. II. S uart, and Ex-Aid. James 
Falconer of Newcastle and H. C. Stot- 
hart of Douglastown, are attending S. 
of T. Grand Division at Pt. de Bute.

Expression from 
Sir James Grant

Lieut R. S. Machum and Mrs. Ma- 
Mrs. Eccles arrived from New Den- chum, who -have been at Valcartier, 

ver, B. C., today to visit her parents, ‘ for some weeks, spenit the week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Llngley. She | here with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum.

accompanied by her little daugh-i Lieut Machum has 
ter. | ferred to the 104th Battalion and pro

ceeded to Sussex on Monday.
Mrs. Caulfield is visiting her dau

ghter, Mrs. Matthew Armstrong, at 
South Bay this week.

Tomorrow evening the local Orange 
Lodge intend holding a social In the 
Agricultural hall for the benefit of 
patriotic purposes.

Mrs. W. Roy McKenzie and chil
dren of Nerepls are visiting Mrs. Mc
Kenzie’s parents, Mr. and Mfs. R. A. 
Finley.

now been trans-
The regular meeting 

Cross Society was held at the station 
on Tuesday when much work was ac
complished. The enjoyable afternoon 
tea was given by Mrs. W. H. Robin- 
eon and Miss R. Ritchie, the proceeds 
from which considerably swelled the 
funds of the society.

Miss Kate Bartlet, who has been the 
guest of Miss Travis for a few days, 
returned to her home In St, John on 
Sunday.

Miss F. Falrweather and Miss M. 
Turnbull returned on Friday from a 
pleasant holiday In Boston.

Mrs. Edward Hooper, who has been 
spending a few days in St John the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mart, re
turned home on Thursday.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
gave a Hallowe’en entertainment in 
the school room on Monday evening 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large number of children present. A 
silver collection was taken at the door.

Miss Gussie Wetmore, who has been 
visiting here for the past week, re
turned to her home in Bloomfield on 

, Monday.
Miss E. Peters is a guest this week 

at the Wayside Inn.
Miss Patton, St. John, was the guest 

of Mrs. George McAvity this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tippet have closed 

i their house here and taken apartments
nd Mr,. Bdw.rd Jewett berai ■ Aln J?bn/or to® winter months.
I from Fredericton, Whu4 ■ JL.Th6 banda of «“«F matrimony ot
d= a ehort visit | ^»r. Frank S. Comnton and Miss Ap-
Ella Ouartermaln ot Spring- I w„er® p“bI‘9led the Bret lime
the guest ot her uncl,s. Mr. I ‘In the Parish church on Sunday last,
Stone.
Edith Comben who has been 
her brother, Mr. Charles 

, has returned to her ho ms In

Klnsipan who has been the 
f Mr. end Mrs. Charles Com- 
s returned to her homo In
N. 8.

sympathy le felt for Mr.
Blower, In the loss of his wife, 
death occurred at en early hour 
sday morning, after en illness 
weeks, et the age of forty, 
ives beside her husband, eight 
a to mourn their loss; seven 
nd one girl, and four brothers 
e sister.
Day, agent of the International 
itjer Co., moved his family here 
Moncton this week, end have 
up their residence in the Todd

of the Red POSLAM READILY 
SOOTHES, HEALS 

AILING SKIN

Opinion of Sir James Grant, M. D., K. C. M. G., expressed at the 
meeting of the Medical Council held in Toronto on July 5th, 1912.

In connection with the campaign against liquors. Sir James made 
a plea for the working classes. While it Was, he said, an established 
fact that the use of strong intoxicating, alcoholic beverages, such as 
whisky and brandy, had done much to promote tuberculosis by lower
ing the vitality of the persons who took them, Lager and mild ale were 
forms of liquid beefsteak, which undoubtedly imparted power and 
strength to the system. He could not see why the laboring man 
should be deprived of this needful stimulant, and argued that care 
ought to be shown in legislating against liquors, thus to protect the 
working classes.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Smith are 
visiting friends here* this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jarvis have cloe- 
edl their cottage here and returned to 
St John for the winter.

Rev. C. W. Nicholls’ subject on 
Sunday morning next will be in con*- 
nectlon with the work which women 
are performing in the war with spec
ial reference to the late Miss Edith 
Cavell, the English nurse.

The Ladies’ Aid were yesterday at

1
f

I

Use Poslam when the complexion ts 
unduly inflamed.

When tormented by itching skin;
When pimples, hives, rashes or like 

troubles annoy;
When the feet are itching, chafed 

or blistered;
When eczema, acne, salt rheum or 

any itching skin disease affects;
Poslam soothes, cools, comforts, re

lieves burning, smarting and itching. 
Works rapidly in Restoring the skin to 
normal and presentable appearance.

And if ordinary soaps irritate, try 
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam 
and superior for daily use on the skin

For samples, send 4c stamps to Em
ergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
St., N>w York City. Sold by all Drug- 
ggists.

I|

READY’S PALE ALE 
READY’S EXTRA STOUT 
READY’S LAGER BEER

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Nov. 3—Mrs. George 

Bishop left last week for Amherst 
where she intends spending the winter 
guest of her son, Mr. Aubrey Bishop, 
and Mrs. Bishop.

Rev. F. G. Macintosh is spending a 
few days at his home in Eureka, Nova 
Scotia.

A business meeting of the Senior 
Red Cross Society was held on Monday 
afternoon last.

Mrs. Fred Bowes and Infant son 
have returned from a trip to Stone- 
ham, Mass., where they have been 
guests of Mrs. Bowes’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burgess.

Miss Mollie Piercy spent Tuesday In 
Sackville.

Mrs. William Hogan who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Angus McDonald, for 
the past month, has returned to her 
home In St. John.

Rev. K. Kingston of Alma, N. B. 
spent several days In town last week.

Mr. Philip Palmer, who has been in 
the Canadian west for the past year

arrived In town on Thursday last and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Teed.

Miss Imogene Chapman arrived in 
town on Saturday from St. John and 
Intends spending the winter, guest of 
her brother, Mr. Fred. Chapman, Gov
ernment Terrace.

Dr. Stewart of Halifax, N. S., will 
preach in St James* Presbyterian 
church on Sunday morning, Oct 14th, 
at 11 a. m.

Doctor Atkinson who has been in 
town for some weeks, returned to 
Moncton on Friday last.

Mr. Tom Glllispie, of this town, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Glllispie, of the 
Royal Bank staff, Moncton, has been 
transferred to Sydney, C. B.

Lieutenant Hugh Teed, who was in
valided home after the battle of Ypres, 
and who has fully recovered his health, 
left Dorchester Tuesday evening for 
Montreal, from whence he will sail for 
the other side to rejoin his regiment 
somewhere In France.

j are all favorites of the working classes. They are pure, wholesome 
and health-giving.

Sold in barrels and cases. At all dealers, or direct from the Brew-Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Documents pro
duced by the crown this morning in 
the law courts enquiry showed that 
In November last year S. V. W. Hor- 
wood, provincial architect, recommend
ed the payment to C. H. Simpson, con
tractor of $64.845, made up of fifteen 
per cent, held hack on the first ten 
progress estimates.

E. M. Wood, deputy municipal com
missioner, to whom the recommenda
tion was submitted, declined to pass 
it, and the progress estimate upon 
which the recommendation was based 
was charged to read for "general 
trades" and 54N.750 was paid on it.

In June the same year, according to 
documents, Simpson had been paid 
fifty thousand dollars on drawback, 
and Commissioner Mathers stated that 
Horwood might not havie known of 
this payment in recommending an-

It was stated the crown may put in 
the account on the books of the 
National Construction Company, ♦'lie 
figures presented showed the National 
Construction Company still owed on 
the law courts sub-contracts $134,638 
and on the power house $13,901.

The government is undertaking the 
adjustment of these accounts. Ad
journment was then made until Mon-

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
ST. JOHN

se.

PIANOS! PIANOS! 
PIANOS!A SUFFERER FROM

KIDNEY TROUBLE SACKVILLEf
FOR TWO YEARS.

If you are looking for a BARGAIN in Pianos inspect 
our stock and satisfy yourself as to values

We have The Mason & Risch (the Piano with a soul)
The Sweet Toned Ennis
The Mason & Risch Classic
The Dominion Piano and other makes.

Sackville, Nov. 4—Rev. G. M. Camp
bell returned home last week from a 
three weeks’, trip to Winnipeg, Min
neapolis and Toronto.

ter, Miss Eleanor are visiting friends 
in St John.

Miss Dora Hewson of Amherst is 
visiting In town, the guest of Miss E. 
H unton.

Mrs. Gains Fawcett Is visiting 
friends in Springhill, N. S.

Mrs. George H. Siddall is visiting 
in towni the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Aretus Anderson.

Mrs. Sam Taylor spent the week
end In Moncton.

Miss Pauline Powell of St. John is 
the guest of Mrs. F. B. Black.

When the kidneys get ill the beck gives 
oat. But the back is not to blame. 
The ache comes from the kidneys, which 
he under the small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or 
sharp, quick twinges, are warnings of 
sick kidneys—warnings of kidney trouble.

Plasters and liniments will not cure 
the bad back, for they cannot reach the 
kidneys which cause it.

Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys 
themselves. They are a special kidney 
and bladder medicine. They heal the 
diseased surface of the kidneys and 
bladder, and help them to act freely 
and naturally.

Miss Mary A. Northrop, Cole’s Island, 
N.B., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
drooi kidney trouble for two years.1 
n tried quite a number of remedies, but 
they did me no good. My mother got 
me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they did me so much good that I got the 
second one, and when I had taken that 
I wad'completely cured.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills, are the original 
kidney pills. See that our trade mark, 
"The Maple Le&f,” is on every box. 
Price, 60c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25; 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

Mrs. George A. Peters Is visiting 
friends In St John.

Mrs. F. W. W. Des Barres is spend
ing a few days In Halifax, the guest 
of Mrs. Rod McDonald.

Mrs. Dr. H. T. Knapp and Mrs. 
Rev. H. W. Caine leave today for St 
John to attend the Provincial S. S. 
Convention.

Miss Nan Chapmaju of Moncton Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W. Faw-

Magical Effect of
New Face Peeler

Change In Time.
Canadian Pacific Montreal Express 

now leaves St. John at 5.40 p. m., At
lantic, instead of 5.46 p. m. as form
erly.

cett.H. B. Hussey,of Houlton, Me., 
gguest of Mrs. F. ▲. Gllddftn. 
Ell Shea, a well known and nt?- 
ble citizen passed away atmV- 
Wednesday morn In. A
F. B. Carvell returned front ht» 
■n trip on Friday.
Dan Shaw has returned from ft 
o Boston, Maes* and Providence,

SSrS
Kihi'-sst-r-a uou& 

3?„e=.^ra?,v;nTj;r..hn%M
free from any appearance of artificiality, 
you wish you had heard of this marvelous complexion-renewing secret long ego.

To get rid of your wrinkles, heres formula that Is wonderfully effective: 1 ox. powdered saxoltte, dissolved In Jfr pt- witch hazel. Bathe the face In this and 
you will be simply astonished at the re
sult* even ftltvr the first trial,

Miss Robena Miller who has been 
the guest of Mrs. H. H. Woodworth 
has returned to her home in Camp- 
bellton. N

Mrs. A. W. Dixon left Tuesday for 
Woodstock having been called there 
by the serious illness of her father.

Miss Lou Ford has returned home 
after spending a very pleasant visit 
In St John, the guest of Mrs. Nlxoni 

Miss Mabel Dixon leaves today for 
California where she will join her 
mother, Mrs. A. Dixon.

Mrs. and Miss Dixon intend spend
ing yie winter there.

Mrs, Freeman-Lake and her daugh*

AH at Prices That Are Attractive"*^ |
GRAY HAIR

Dr. Tremaln’s Natural Hair Restora
tive used as directed Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurious. For sale by The 
Ross Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, St. John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremaln Supply Co„ Dept “J. 3” 
Toronto.

J. Clark & Son, Limited
Dykeman & Lounsbury, Proprietors - 1 7 Germain St.tee Russell, City Une, West Bide, 

ting off a street car on Weinee- 
ell and hurt his leg and te USA 
consequence. . .

F
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Dr. Chase's;. 
Nerve Food
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Sleepless
Nights
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■5 >UNCLE DICK S TOY tUND

FOR SOLDIERS* CHILDREN hadiani5- J*y
This week 1 am pleased to be able to acknowledge further receipts to

ward* the above load. This of course does not bp eny means represent tbe 
full amount collected, but shows the amount actually received. I trust you 
will all do your very beat to make this amount increase each weeks but net» 
urally you muet have tbe collecting carde to enable you to gather the mon- 
ey for the fund, so, will those who have not as yet written, send at sites.

I have much pleasure In acknowledging the following:

m
"■‘Mi

I rou7 r1 ril r ♦ ♦f 1
♦
♦ eTo the Boy Scouts f f, ■f 0AN OLD BOY’S MESSAGE 

TO SCOUTS

Squadron Commander A. W. 
Olg.worth, D.S.O. (who single 
handed destroyed a German sub
marine by dropping bomba on It 
from an aeroplane.)

"The Bey Seout movement has 
always Interested me very much, 
and its rapid growth convinces me 
that there la a big future ahead 
ef It.

"Plesee tell the boy. from me, 
that I am aura the present war will 
have ehown them the vital Impor
tance of Instant and unquestion
ing obedience to orders.

“I believe that the essential mark 
of the good sailor la nowhere 
taught sc thoroughly and satisfac
torily so It Is by the Boy Scout 
system. They must be proud to 
belong to such e splendid and use
ful organisation, and I heartily wish 
It continued success.”

v/ ,
$28.80 ♦ vPreviously acknowledge

Geraldine Corey ............
L. Oily .............................

♦ •$4.06
I have been very pleased to notice 

recently that the behavior of tbe 
scouts In the district has caused mem- , 
hers of the public to express thjelr ap
preciation of the movement. Not only 
have they been tnost Interested on 
finding out how much the Boy Scouts 
seem to know, but the discipline matn- 

the cause of many com
ments In praise of the greatest move* 
ment among boys, that the world has 
ever known.

Unfortunately however, this Is not 
always the case, as only a few days 
ago I heard many reports of the re
verse character, about a troop which 
is one of the largest In the district. It 
is not necessary to state the nature of 
the complaints, or the name of the 
troop to which they referred, hut I* 
would say to all you scouts, don’t foi* 
get the teaching which is embodied 
in the scout law. Be boys of purpose 
and character whether you are 
at play or work, don't act In an 
unruly manner, such as other boys do 
who have had no training, or are de
void of that manly spirit, which is 
or ought to be, characteristics of the 
true hoy scout.

From all parts of the war zone,#come 
reports of the responsible duties being 
carried on by the boy scouts, coast 
guarding, munition making, dispatch 
carrying, Red Cross orderlies, and sig
nallers being only a few of them. 
Now boys I ask you, are you preparer?*  ̂
to do this sort of work, do you feel % 
that you could be trusted with euch 1 
responsible posts? or are you, instead, 
forgetful of the instructions which 
you have received, and only too pleas-, 
ed to become rowdy, and join the 
“street corner” boys, when released 
from Scout classes, etc.

Remember, boys, the public are al
ways watching you, and base their 
opinion of the movement, upon what 
they see in the individual scout. You 
are members not only of the greatest 
boys’ movement, but also of the Brit
ish Empire, therefore act as such, 
having a courteous manner, a char
acter to be trusted, and a clean whole
some mind, free from the filth and 
dirt, which is so often noticed among 
boys who, by their actions, would al
most make one believe that their home 
was lp Germany.

♦ I0.80
♦ <0.26CHimcow JUMBLE IN FASHIONS 

THIS SEASON.

L. Moore.............. ..... .. ♦ i0.66F. Caswtil ........................
E. 'Palmer .................... ..
J. Mattews..........................
L. Peters..............................
G. Gilbert ........................
M. Marshall ....................
A. McKeaque ....................
Result of Contest (Part) 
Agnes Short ..................

Total ...............................

♦ c0.16
f ♦ 10.80 1 ♦ 10.26

♦ c0.80
Long Sleeves Now Prevail; ♦ 

Military Effects Not Liked.
0.40
0.10 tained was
1.00
3.00

189.56ply to William Ondow, Robbie, as I 
notice you made the same mistake as 
he did. I am therefore sorry that you 
are debarred from the chance of win
ning a prize this time.

Bedtime Stories For the Children. 

UNCLE WIGGILY AND HIS CRUTCH

Owing to the jumble In. fashions this 
season, the safest plan for any woman 
Is to pick out the silhouette she likes 
and then go ahead.

Blouse Effects Passe

f%e average woman cannot indulge 
tnàany caprice* She must wear what 
ehe buys, although she knows that it 
puts her at her worst each time she 
does it This alone is one of the 
agonies of a small income.

If there is a main fashion it is in 
the excessive width between the hips 
and the ankles, and the narrowness of 
the figure above the waistline. This 
Is a distinctly Oriental sllhousettei It 
may have been adopted in 1880, but 
all through the decades of Its re
crudescence it owes its origin to Per
sia, to Arabia, to Turkey and to India.

Such woman can decide on how wide 
or how narrow she wishes the skirt 
BOflL-the bodice to be, but the one 
tlijAg she must avoid is that sagging, 
cafeless, “sloppy” appearance above 
the belt that fashions has insisted up
on for several years. This has gone 
In a twinkling.

The new fashions do not Insist upon 
the darts which give the bust promi- 
nece and outline a strong curve to
ward the small waist, because there 
Is too much orientalism in clothes yet 
to allow of à small waist, but the 
shoulders are fitted, and the chest is 
smoothly covered.

The shoulders are often made 
narrow in appearance by a drooping

Will those of mi kiddies who wish to have a collecting card please send 
me in their names and addresses.

If you are not able to help in this way, perhaps you win dress dolls, 
make little toys, knit childrens' warm stockings, and in other ways assist.

All toys etc. when completed, cards when filled in collecting, and oth
er communications .must be addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
. The Standard,

St. John, N. B.

&

You have made a 
good sketch Gardie, and well de-

Gardle Boon

Ivery
sen e the place given in the prize win
ner’s list, 
entirely without assistance?

Jean Browne—I was pleased to have 
your interesting and kind letter, and 
shall be very glad to have the doll 
you speak of, also the assistance men
tioned. Shall I siend you a collecting 
card? Please let me know.

By HOWARD R. GARIS
(Copyright, 1915, by the McCtufh Newspaper Syndicate). Dfd you do the drawing !

{mean sawfish.“I’ll do it,” said the 
With a saw, which stuck out from the 
end of his nose, the sawfish sawed 
the gentleman rabbit s crutch half 
way through, so that the least Utile 
push on it would make it break- 

And. all this while, Uncle xv 
slept. He never heard the sawfish 
sawing. And then the bad sea lion 
and the sawfish waited for Mr. Ung
ears to awaken. Soon Uncle, Wig-

Nurse Janie Fuzzy and be marked in the top left hand corner “Children’s Fund. ’
All articles and subscriptions, received will be acknowledged through 

this Corner. No prizes are of course offered in this work, as the object, 
that of helping to make other poor kiddies happier this coming Xmas, ought 
to be the reason for working very hard. Now my kiddies let me see how 
well you can all work to make this fund and heap of toys a very large 
one.

“Nurse Jane!
Wuzzy!” called Uncle Wiggily Long- 
ears. the nice old gentleman rabbit, 
one morning as he sat on the porch 
of his seashore cottage reading a book. 
" Nursje Jane, something is the mat-

“Gracious goodness me sakes alive 
marshmallow lollypops!”

"Is the bad

I
•How to Run a Troop.

Leslie A. Taylor—I am pleased to
see your entry in the names contest, 
as I do not appear to have had prev
ious attempts from you. If you are 
not successful this time you must go 
on trying, until you are.

Myrtle Cox—I am glad you received 
tine book at last, after so much delay 
in transit, 
wishes, and also your attempt in the 
drawing contest. I hope you read my 
letter to the kiddies last week, as I 

advice as to sketching

ELEVENTH WEEK* WORK
1.—Signalling.
(a) Learn the numbers 1—10. The 

positions for these are tip same as 
for the letters A—J.

In order to let a person know that 
you are going to send figures instead 
of letters, you first make the numeri
cal sign. When the numbers ane fin
ished, you send J, which is called the 
alphabetical sign.

(b) Send messages something like 
the following:—

ORDER BREAD ENOUGH FOR 40 
dCOUTS.

JONES LIVES AT 89 
STREET.

THERE ARB 5,782 MEN IN THE 
VALLEY.

(c) You are now really to be tested 
for the Second Class. The test Is to 
be able to read or to send any letter 
of the alphabet, using your own time. 
The test is best made in the open air, 
but it con be begun in the clubroom 
as a kind of game.

Let a boy who wishes to be tested 
in sending face the troop. Each of 
the other boys has a strip of paper on 
which he has written the letters of the 
alphabet. One hoy calls out a letter, 
at the same time crossing it off his 
paper. He cannot call the same let
ter twice. The boy who Is being test
ed sends.

The next boy In the patrol calls out 
another letter, and so 'on.

It 1 the bulsnessfSTRHs.. aolnotn
It is the busilness of those who ane 

not sending to see that the sender 
makes no mistakes, and if he does, to 
point them out. ’►he sender must 
aend 40 letters and not make more 
than 2 mistakes to pass.

The Scoutmaster has all the names

the
This Is open to Boy Scouts also. In fact I shall look for their special

assistance.
mill

and some
cried the muskrat lady, 
sea lion after you again?"

• No. it isn’t that,” Uncle Wiggily 
said, "but th<e pages of this book T 
am reading are all stuck together. I 
can’t turn them. What is the mat
ter?"

T

giiy did. ,.
“Ha! Ho! Hum!” the rabbit said, 

his ears and his whisk- 
“I guess none of the animal 

children are coming bathing today. 
I’ll go home and get some bread and 
jelly."

Off he started, limping on his crutch, 
for his rheumatism hurt him, when, 
all of a sudden, "Crack!" went the 
cornstalk crutch, and it broke in two 
pieces right in the middle, where the 
sawfish had partly sawed it.

Down Uncle Wiggily fell in the

"Ha! Now we have him! Now I 
have him!" howled the bad sea lion.
• He can’t walk with a broken crutch, 
and I'll get him!”

"Oh, dear!” cried Uncle Wiggily
• What can I do? I can't go without 
my crutch, and that is broken. Oh,

|
6? ferl

stretching 0;Thanks for the good
that
seatWout on the porchNurse Jane came 

where Mr. Longears was sitting in an 
The muskrat lady looked 

She tried to turn the
gave some 
which you would perhaps find helpful.

Alice McGee—I have been missing 
your letters and thought perhaps you 
had forgotten about the Corner, but 

glad to have your attempt in this

easy chair, 
at the book, 
pages over, but found them stuck to
gether.

Oh. I know 
,he said, "Sammle Littletail, the rab- 

here yesterday eating 
bread and jelly. He was looking 

book, and he

J
SHOREfid I

ï *‘T
o<

what has happened,
û « 
• <iweek's Contest, together with the let- souK;m grabit boy. was

at the pictures in your 
must have put his sticky, jelly covered 

That's what

A 1 Jter.
Marian Phillip»--1 must welcome 

to our large Corner, Marian, and B2V-' more ian(jyou
trust that whilst your papa is away 
serving so faithfully, you will find a 
great deal to interest you in the Cor 

In case you may not otherwise 
receive worth don't forget that you 

I guess the sea lion will get me." And | are specially invited to attend the en- 
really it did seem so, for the bad ani
mal was flopping over the sand to
ward the rabbit gentleman.

“No, he shan't get you!" cried a 
brave voice. “Just run away from

on the leaves.paws „
makes than stick together.

“Well, I'll forgive him this time, 
said Vncle Wiggily. "but where did he 
get the bread and jelly?'

of the kind jellyfish in

3
v >- !

in3-0i The small brim-, 
less black velvet are

■A, ‘ shapes are not suit
able for everyone to C
wear, but neverthe- ot , 
, welless they are ex- tea
tremely chic when j clo 
worn by the smart of 
follower of fashion, cle 
who understands Pec 
Just what style Is of 
adaptable to her. out 

\ The cut herewith 
shows a very smart the 
shape, now seen in f°r 
the millinery de- ate 
partment.

V"Oh. some 
the ocean s-ent his mother a jar. There 
is some for you, too, if you want it. 
But it is very sticky jelly indeed, al
most as sticky as glue, so don t eat any 
and read your book.”

"I won’t" Uncle Wiggily said. "Here 
take my book and 

I'll go

tertainment which will be given to 
soldiers’ children on December 21st. 
Write me nearer the time and I shall

n j

give you more particulars then.
Belle Orser—I was pleased to have 

your attempt in the Drawing contest, 
and hope you will continue to enter 
more often in the different competl-

,Scout Newsi
him!”

"But how can I, when my crutch is 
broken?" asked Uncle Wigggily. "And 
who are you, pray tell?”

"I am the jellyfish you helped," was 
the answer. "Look, I have with me a 
whole lot of sticky jelly, as sticky as 
glue, just like the kind Sammie stuck 
your book pages together with. And 
I'll mend your crutch with the jelly, 
so it will stick together long enough 
for you to get away. I can make it al
most as good as ever!"

“Please do!" cried LTncle Wiggily, 
and the jellyfish did. Quickly, with 
some jelly he was carrying to Mrs. 
Wagtail, the goat lady, the jellyfish 
stuck the broken crutch together, ty
ing it with strings of seaweed. Then 
Uncle Wiggily put the mended crutch 
under his paw, and he hopped away 
just as the sea lion was going to grab 
him, and so the rabbit gentleman 
wasn’t caught after $11.

“Fooled again!" barked the sea lion 
as he flopped back into the ocean, "and 
by a jellyfish! Oh. wow!"

So Uncle Wiggily was all right and 
from this we may learn that a postage 
stamp is sometimes as good as a bit 
of courtplaster. And if the marshmal
low candy doesn’t play with the choco
late drop and get its face all black, 
I’ll tell yon next about Uncle Wiggily 
and the sand pie.

Nurse Jane, you 
wash the jelly off the leaves, 
for a walk down on 
and when 1 come back I'll have some 
of the bread and jelly fishes' jelly.

"All right," answered Nurse Jane, 
and while she took the book to the 
bath room to give it a wash. Uncle Wig 
gilv picked up his red, white and blue 

crutch that the

% AX. Germain Street Troop 
Last night at their head quarters, 

the Germain street troop held the in
spection of rooms, which gavp great 
satisfaction. This troop is progress
ing most energetically, under the In
struction of Scout Commissioner Ingle-

!■Ithe ocean sands,
James Boyles—I trust you have now 

received the certificate and like same.
Walter Boyles—I sent the button to

gether with that to your brother, earl
ier on in the week, and trust you re
ceived same ere this.

Mamie Pitre—I am glad you re
ceived the broach alright. I sent you 
the Standard as requested, and trust 
you received same. Yies, be sure and 
write soon again. Would you like 
to have a collecting card Mamie?

Irene Grimmer—You should have 
only drawn in the little girl’s face 
Irene, that was all I asked, and then 
perhaps you would have got a prize. 
Always follow out the conditions 
closely.

Prlscille Doucett—I was pleased to 
receive your attempt in the drawing 
contest, and think it is quite good. I 
should like very much to see more of 
your sketching.

Willie Brock—You have made a 
very good attempt in the drawing con
test and although you have not man
aged to get the first prize, well de
serve the certificate of merit.

Edward Ritchie—Your filling in of 
the face in the drawing contest is very 
well done, and shows what a clever 
little artist you are. I am sure you 
deserve the place given you in the 
prize list.

Mabel Gertrude Me Murray—I am 
pleased to have your attempt in the 
contest, and trust you will continue 
to find great interest in same. Of 
course if at first you don’t manage to 
get the prize you must not give up, 
but go on trying.

Maudle McKnight—Welcome to the 
large Corner Maudie, I trust you will 
continue to enjoy the contests, and 
soon be successful in same.

Agnes Short—I received the money 
order alright, and must thank you sin
cerely for the way in which you have 
worked on behalf of the Fund. I am 
sure ere the time comes for buying the 
toys, etc., we will have a large amount 
and be able to crowd the large Christ
mas tree with all kinds of splendid 
things for the poor kiddies.

Georgina LaPointer—I am very 
pleased to welcome you to our large 
Corner, and trust you will continue to 
enjoy same. You have made a very 
good start in the first contest, and I 
shall have pleasure in watching for 
more of your entries.

Beryl Godsoe—I have just received 
your letter giving your age, which I 
have made a note of so as to have 
same for future reference.

Hilda Chowen—I was pleased to re
ceive your interesting letter, and to 
note that you have been studying so 
hard. I hope you will be very success
ful with exam. I am pleased you have 
had the ceriflcate framed, as I am 
sure you will be proud of same. 
Thanks for the good wishes.

Louise Gumming—I am glad you 
received the watch alright, and like 
same, but I am afraid you will havie to 
try harder in the next word contest, 
Louise, as you will no doubt see from 
the results which will be published 
next week. I shall be pleased to send 

to pay particular attention to the con- you a collecting card, if yoa wish to 
ditlona, William. hnva one.

Robert J. Kershaw—Read my re-1 Geraldine Corey—I received, your

a i

FOUR CLEVER ARTISTS.
The above cuts show the sketches sent In hy Louise dimming, Willie 

Fisher Geraldine Coney, and Willie Harris, In the last Drawing Contest, and 
I am sure my kiddies will agree that they are all clever little article.

/ ts-

do<striped rheumatism 
muskrat lady had gnawed for him out 

i-ornstaik and started down to the
THE LAW OF THE SCOUT lj^e or cap to which the sleeve is at>< 

gathered ; but nothing must take away fev 
ttijom the attenuated back that is made 
te look smaller by reason of several : 0v« 
slams running from shoulder to waist j SU| 
or hips, if the garment is a coat. 
There is no longer 
against seams.
been considered too old-fashioned for 
anything except the family album is hal 
now very good style.

Sending a Dollletter, together with the magnificent 
result of your efforts on behalf of the 
Toy Fund, 
deserve thie highest praise, for the 
untiring efforts x you have made, and 
I thank you most sincerely. I am 
doing as you 
beautiful doll, and will let you know 
of the result.

Lilly Mott—I am pleased to see that 
you are not giving up just because you 
did not manage to get the prize last 
time. You will have to work hard Lil
ly until you are successful, and even 
then still go on further.

Molly Otty—Many thanks £w your 
contribution to the Fund, I 
you* have all been' working very hard.

Laura Moore—Thanks very much 
for the result of your efforts with your 

Your town has done remark-

of the troop on a paper ruled so: — ■

seashore ocean beach.
It was early in the morning and 

of the animal boys and girls were 
the sands, so the old

Reading.
He puts a cross opposite the name 

of every boy who passes the sending 
test. The reading column is for use 
later on. It is easier to send than to 
receive, and in this game, everyone 
is practising reading while one boy is 
sending.

2—First Aid.
(a) Fainting (S. for B., p. 256.)
(b) Sunstroke. When a person 

faints, he goes pale, but when he has 
sunstroke he turns red. Carry him out 
of the sun and put him into the hsade. 
Do not crowd round him; he needs 
plenty of air. Take the clothes from 
neck and chest. Raise the head— 
just the opposite of what you do when 
a person faints; then you lower the 
head.

Douche the head, neck, and chest 
with cold water until the patient re
covers consciousness. Put him In a 
dark place and watch him carefully. 
If hie becomes unconsious again, re
new the application of cold water.

(c) To bandage a fractured Jaw. 
Raise the jaw, gently, to its natural 
position. Put the centre of a narrow 
bandage under the chin. Carry one 
end over the head, cross the ends at 
the angle of the jaw, take the long 
end found the chin, and tie both ends 
at the side.

N.B.—It cannot be too trongely 
urged that these bandages should be 
learnt, In the first place, from a doc
tor or some other qualified person, and 
not from mere diagrams.

3.—The Bank Test.
Every Sooqt has to put 6d. in the 

bank in order to become a Second 
Class Scout. The reason for this is 
to encourage the virtue of Thrift.

Get an outsider to come to the troop 
and give an address on this subject. If 
you are so unfortunate that you can
not giet anyone to do this, then one 
or two Patrol leaders can read papers 
on the subject.

Sending
;Dear Uncle Dick 

I am a new niece. I have two dolls 
and as I have been reading the Chil
dren's .Corner, I would lik^e to know 
if I sent one of my dolls to you if it 
will be any help to your toy fund. I 
will be willing to help you with your 
toy fund in any way I can.

Your Niece,

Hurrah for thel lfe of the scout, boys,,
For honor's a beautiful thing.
A Scout, on his honor, is true to hi* 

trust,
And loyal to country and King.

Deny yourself something you ljke, boye
The weak and the helpless defend.
Then hunt up the lad, who is lonely 

and sad.
And just let him feel your his friend.

Be kind without thought of reward, 
boys,

To save some poor creature from

A Scout must be courteou from kind-' 
ness within,

Never thinking of what he may gain.

Obedience (by practice made perfect)
Is dear to the heart of a scout;
He finds satisfaction in playing the 

game
With a smile, though he's feeling put 

out.

Then don't waste your money on 
trash, boys,

You'll want it for something, no doubt.
And, boys, above all, kepe 'your heart
Pure and clean, this Is the law of the

am sure Geraldine, you f I
yet down on 
"gentleman rabbit sat down on a bunch 
of seaweed to watch the waves wash 
the seashdre shells nice and clean.

And all at once, as Mr. Longears 
sat there he heard a sad little voice

any prejudice 
What would have

suggest with the
i

tat
aptsaying:

Oh. dear. Oh, dear! Jean Browne.I don't be
lieve I'll ever be able to do it. I'll 

get back in the ocean again! Oh,

twLong Sleeves

Got a Big Surprise Another accepted fashion of recent apt 
years that must be avoided is the oui 
three-quarter sleeves. No matter for • hu> 
what hour the garment is Intended = 
during the day, the sleeve must be 
long. There’s no uncertainty there.
It may be full or tight, leg-o’-mutton 
or prelate, cuffed with muffs of fur, or 
finished with a silk cord; its style 
depends upon the type of blouse, but 
its length depends upon the present

"Ha! Some one in trouble!” ex
claimed Uncle Wiggily. "I must see 
if I can help them. But I hope it isn't 
the bad sea lion.”

The rabbit gentleman looked on the 
sand, and there he saw a poor little 
jelly fish so tiny it could hardly walk.

•What is the matter?" asked Uncle

Dear Uncle Dick: —
Thank you vjery, very much for my 

dear little watch. I think it la lovely. 
I was so surprised when I saw I had 
taken first prize.

am sure

Your Niece,
Louise Gumming.

ably well.
Frances Caswell—I duly received 

the amount which you have been able 
to collect, and must thank you very 
much for same. The kiddies will be 
delighted at Christmas, when they 
get the lovely presents which you are 
all gathering for them.

Certlficae Now Framed
Wiggily, kindly.

•Oh. dear’" said the baby jellyfish. 
“I swam too far up on the sand when 
the tide was high. Now the water 
has gone down so low and left me 
so far from it that I can’t get back 
where I belong."

•Til help you,’’ said Uncle Wiggily. 
“You jellyfishes were so kind as to 
send me some jelly, so I'll be good to

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought I. would answer the con

test this week. I have my other corti
cate of merit framed. Well I must 
close with love and good luck in the 
future.

RKcirn There is no tendency to allow the 
least evidence Of fulliness at the wrist, 
whatever the width at the elbow—and 
it is usually considerable—the wrist 
part fastens in as snugly as a glove. 
Happily this is so, for it is one of the 

lines a woman can adopt if she 
her hand to look well.

Your Niece,
Eleanor Palmer—I received the card 

together with the amount collected, 
and must thank yotf for same, 
sides sending the toys already, your 
town has done splendidly, and you all 
deserve great praise.

HlldaoGhowen.English Girl Guide—Many thanks 
I for your interesting letter, and also 
the enclosed cut of a London Troop.
I am sorry I cannot make use of same.
I am glad you like the Corner so much, 
and am interested to note that you 
were a Girl Guide from England. I 
know the Finchley district well. I 
shall be pleased to have further word 
from you, and also your name.

Marjorie Davidson—You have made 
a good attempt in the Contest, and I 
should like to see more of your work.
I notice you have rather followed the 
style the artist used in sketching the 
face, but remember that girl's fea
tures are not quite the same as an

Elizabeth Hinzke—You have made 
a splendid attempt in the drawing con- 

warm test, and well deserve the place given 
in the prize list. 1 should like to see 
more of your sketching, and am al
ways pleased to give any assistance 
I am able on the subject.

Minnie M. Eetabrooke—Your draw
ing would have been quite well if you 
•had not tried to show the little girl's 
teeth, as the eyes are well drawn. 
Send me some of your sketches some 
time and I shall tell you where they 
may be Improved.

Kathryn Wilson—Many thanks for 
your letter. I am pleased you receiv
ed the watch safely, and that you 
like same. I have sent you a collect
ing card as requested, and trust you 
will have great success with it.

\Be A Lovely Watch
Dear Uncle Dick: :—
I received the lovely watch you 

sent me for which I thank you. Please 
send me a collectingg card, and a Kais
er button.

Then on a piece of wood the rabbit 
gentleman carefully lifted the jellyfish 
back into the ocean, taking care not 
to squeeze it. for a jellyfish is as soft 
as a lump of melting ice cream, you

Luxurious Winter Gown
winter .evenings. I would therefore 
like you to write same out, and send 
it to me, as I intend publishing the 
best of those received, so that others 
may be able to p!6y them. I shall 
award a small prize for what I con
sider is the best received each week.

You will be pleased to see that our 
Toy Fund has managed to get over tho 
thirty dollar mark. Now I wonder it 
we can make a big jump this week and 
get over the FORTY DOLLARS? T 
am sure many of you who received 
cards at the first, must be nearly com
pleted collecting. Now kiddies work 
hard this next day or two and see if 
you can manage to get the remaining 
few cents, so that you will be able to 
send in the three dollars before next 
Thursday, at the latest. I must again 
thank you tor the way in whiclr you 
have been and are now working, but 
would again remind you that the more 
you get, so much the more will you 
help to cheer the poor kiddles whose 
daddies are away fighting so brave-

importers and manufacturers have 
.not offered for many seasons 
such a bounteous supply of beautiful 
afternoon and evening coats as are 
displayed this fall. Never were the 
velvets so lovely In texture and In

Models in dark hued velvet are prac
tical in that their elegance fits them 
for evening wear, yet they may be 
used for afternoon wear as well. It is 
this y sort of velvet and fur coat that 
adJjN)e most generally purchased, the 

?doubl^use making up to some degree 
for the initial cost.

There are cheap velvet and fur 
models, some of them very effective 
in color and line; but unless one can 
have fairly good quality in a garment 
of this type it is wise to select less 
pretentious material.

-Thanks veryJosephine Matthew 
much for the result of your efforts 
on behalf of the Toy Fund. You will 
no doubt, be glad to see the report' 
of the way the children receive the 
toys later on.

Louise Peters—How hard you have 
all worked on behalf of providing the 
soldier’s kiddles with toys, etc. this 
Christmas. Thanks for your contrlbu-

past4
Your Niece,

Kathryn Wilson.
“Oh thank you! " cried the little jel- 

“Some daylyfish. as it swam away, 
perhaps I may do you a favor.”

Uncle Wiggily made a polite bow 
and waved his paw, but. all the same, 
he did not see how the jellyfish could 
do any favors, except, perhaps, give 

jelly, and Uncle Wigggily had

Three Dollars More For Fund

Dear Uncl|e Dick:—
Please find enclosed money order 

for the amount $3.00, as per collecting 
card, which I have collected.

Your Niece,tion.
Grace Gilbert—Many thanks for the 

money received towards the buying 
of toys for the Soldiers’ Kiddies.

M. Marshall—Thank you very much 
for the result of your efforts on behalf 
of the Toy Fund. I am pleased to see 
such an interest taken, as I am con
vinced the Cause Is most dieserving.

Thanks for the

enough of that.
But this only goes to show that you 

can tell what will happen. s 
Uncle Wiggily sat on the 

sands and almost before he knew it, 
he had fallen asleep. And no sooner 

he asleep, than up out of the

Aggnes Short.

Thanks Edward 

Dear Unclp Dick:—
I send you coupon, and 5 cents I 

hope you will get a good lot for the 
little boys and girls, for Christmas. 

Your Nephew,
Edward Ritchie.

Unde Dick’s Chat
With the Childrenocean bobbed the bad, old sea lion.

"Now, here's where I catch that rab
bit)” said the sea lion. “But he has 
played so many tricks on \ne that I 
shall have to play a trick on him be
fore I can catch him. I know what I’ll 
do. I’ll fix his crutch so that when 
he starts to walk off, leaning on it, 
his crutch will break. Then he will 
tumble down in the sand, and before 
be can get up. I’ll Jump on him and 
carry him away with me. 
what I’ll do. I’ll play a trick on his 
crutch."

Then the bad old sea lion called a 
bad sawfish up from the bottom of 
the ocean, and said to him.

Mr. Sawfish, with your sharp nose, 
please saw for me Uncle Wlggily's 
crutch half-way through so that when 
he starts to lean on It the crutch will 
bitftk and let him fail in the sand. 
Then I can catch him.” 1

Archie McKeaqui 
contribution to the Toy Fund. Duly 
acknowledged in another column.

Muriel Cox—Many thanks for your 
letter together with the clever sketch

My Dear Kiddies:—
As the days are now hsortenlng rap

idly, and the dark evenings are setting 
in, I am sure a great number of you 
will be only too pleased to have some
thing to interest and amuse you. I am 
therefore letting you have another 
sewing contest this week, in aid of 
the Red Cross. Last time you made 
the face clothe we were able to hand 
a huge number over for use among 
the wounded soldiers, but this time 
I want you to try hard and if possible 
do even better Now kiddles set to 
work and let me ese how many clothe 
we will be able to send to the hospitals 
where there Is greater need than ever.

I am sure a number of youi must 
very good

Novel Fur Set

Dyed raccoon, dyed wolf, fox, lynx, 
beaver, chinchilla, squirrel, ermine in 
sonte of its clever imitations, mole and 
Hu&ion seal are the furs most gen- 
erajly used by the çpat designers, but 
where expense need_ not be consider
ed, the more costly furs are called into 
play and the price soars according-

Results ef The Standarc 
Contest.of a goat. I am sure you are some 

artist, • and do splendid work. Did 
you copy it, let me know?

iy.
Next week I shall have someth 

particular interesting to tell you,, 
be sure and don’t miss your favo 
Corner.

With Best Wishes From Your

tte;
ADRAWING CONTEST 

First Prize, a Watch 
Edward Ritchie, age 8, Yarmouth,

N.S.Extracts fromThat'.
Fhe Mail Bag Second Price, a Book 

Marian Phillips, age 13, 48 Brussels 
€t., St. John, N.B.

Third Prize, a Broach 
Barbara Black, age 12» Sackville, 

N. B.

iy.
Military Effects Not'Liked

William Andow—You have made 
a very good copy of the Sketch which 
appeared in the Comer, but you were 
not required to make a copy, but to 
draw in the girl’a face. Try In future

A Price Winner
To Uncle Dick:—

Received the little brooch, and many 
thanks. Please send me a copy of 
the Standard with my story printed, in 
it. Hoping to have another chat with 
Unde Dick some time.

Mamie Pitre.

Military effects are abolished, ex
cept on an occasional gown, and they 
are not liked.

The placement of gold epaulets on 
, blue velvet coats has not met with ap

proval. Woman seem to be united in

Certificates ef Merit 
Gardie Boone, SL Andrews N. B. 
Elizabeth Ftnxke, Bathurst N.B. - 
Willie Broclc, Cumberland. Bay.

Full particulars of the aped at Sew
ing Contest, In aid of the Red Cross, 

suitable and the “Names Wanted” aaalaat wilt 
playing In the house during the be found on page 6.tr, J

N
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♦>■w We are always pleased to re- ♦

♦ eelve arty new or tried recipes, ♦
♦ or any fashion notee, etc. ♦ 
4- which may be of interest to ♦ 
4- our lady readers, and will pub- > 
4- lleh same when suitable. All ♦
♦ communications for these cel- ♦ 
4- umne to have name and ad- + 
4- dress (not for publication) and -4

4-

f,

JUMBLE IN FASHIONS 

THIS SEASON.
Helpful Hinti

Dry Figs

Pigs that have become rather dry 
may be freshened by putting on a 
plate and keeping In a steamer until 
moist and plump.

4- be addressed to the Editor, +
4- WomenX Realm, “The Stan- ♦ 
4- dard, St. John, N. 1." 4-

Long Sleeves Now Prevail; ♦ 

Military Effects Not Liked.
♦#

♦ 4444444.44444444

To Unscrew CoverThere Is some
thing exceptional
ly attractive about 
the millinery this

To unscrew the cover of a Mason 
Jar, wind It with a large elastic band 
thus enabling you to get a tight hold 
to unscrew.

Owing to the jumble In. fashions this 
season, the safest plan for any woman 
Is to pick out the silhouette she likes 
and then go ahead.

Blouse Effects Passe

f%e average woman cannot indulge 
tnàany caprice* She must wear what 
ehe buye, although she knows that it 
puts her at her worst each time she 
does it This alone Is one of the 
agonies of a small Income.

If there is a main fashion it is in 
the excessive width between the hips 
and the ankles, and the narrowness of 
the figure above the waistline. This 
Is a distinctly Oriental silhousettei It 
may have been adopted in 1880, but 
all through the decades of its re
crudescence it owes its origin to Per* 
sla, to Arabia, to Turkey and to India.

Such woman can decide on how wide 
or how narrow she wishes the skirt 
aoidr-the bodice to be, but the one 
tfijAg she must avoid is that sagging, 
cafeless, “sloppy” appearance above 
the belt that fashions has insisted up
on for several years. This has gone 
in a twinkling.

The new fashions do not insist upon 
the darts which give the bust promi- 
nece and outline a strong curve to
ward the small waist, because there 
la too much orientalism in clothes yet 
to allow of à small waist, but the 
shoulders are fitted, and the chest is 
smoothly covered.

The shoulders are often made 
narrow in appearance by a drooping

season, as a walk Tin Plates and Food

Never put away food In tin plates. 
Fully one-half the causes of- poison 
from the use of canned goods Is be
cause the article was let In the can 
or put Into it after using.

around the differ-
ent stores will 
show. The designs 
exhibited are most 

, becoming, 
sketch Illustrates 
one of the latest, 
carried out as it Is, 

1 In black velvet

This

To Remove Stain on Tsple

If a vessel of hot water has been 
standing on a polished wood table it 
will have left a white mark; to re
move ‘ this rub over with a flannel 
dipped In a little ammonia.

To Remove a Ring

When difficulty is found in remov
ing a ring from the finger, make a lit
tle cold soapsuds, hold the finger in 
for a few seconds, and the ring will 
slip off with ease.

I

the belief that the large majority of 
military touches destroy the softness 
and beauty of any costume.

There is no such objection to the 
borrowing of men's fashions, however, 
in other fields of life; this kind of pil
fering has been going on for several 
years and there Is strong evidence 
that it will continue throughout the 
season. Use For Turpentine

> You can produce a brilliant polish 
on your glassware by adding a littlé 
turpentine to the washing water, about 
a couple of teaspoonfuls to the gal-

Reliable Recipes
Meal Gems (One Dexen.)

One egg, one-halt cup granulated 
sugar, one teaspoon of salt, one cup 
sour milk, one and one-half cups 
granulated meal, one-half cup graham 
flour. Into the meal and flour put one 
teaspoon soda, sift into the egg, milk 
and sugar; beat well; have your cup 
cake pans all greased and fill each 
one until they are quite full; bake 
in a hot oven for 12 minutes. They 
are tine.

Ion.
<

Keep Candle Bnde

Never throw away the ends of can
dles, drop them Into a little white 
bag and they will come in handy on 
Ironing day. Occasionally pass the 
iron over the bag, and It will give the.

I

l=
»

■

; The small brim
less black velvet 
shapes are not suit
able for everyone to 
wear, but neverthe
less they are ex-

Fruit Cake

Cream together a half-pound each 
of butter and sugar and stir in elx 
well beaten eggs. Now beat In one 
teaspooqful each of powdered nutmeg, 

tremely chic when j cloves and cinnamon, a cup and a half 
worn by the smart of sifted flour, half pound each of 
follower of fashion, cleaned currants, » seeded and cbop- 
who understands Ped raisins, and a quarter of a pound 
Just what style is of finely shredded citron—all thor- 
adaptable to her. oughly dredged with -flour. Turn Into 

£ \ The cut herewith a well-greased mold with a funnel In 
shows a very smart the middle and bake in a steady oven 
shape, now seen in for two hours. The oven should be 
the millinery de- steady and not too hot. Try It with 
partment. your bared arm thrust into the open

door. If you can hold it there while 
you count twenty dellberately—oay, 
about two minutes—it is right. So 
few families are provided with ther
mometers for testing the heat of the 

look smaller by reason of several :0ven that directions for their use are 
ams running from shoulder to waist j superfluous, 

or hips, If the garment is a coat.
There is no longer 
against seams.
been considered too old-fashioned for 
anything except the family album 1b 
now very good style.

* «

* vJ
Fine feathers may make fine birds, 

but it takes a smart shape to display 
them as will be seen from the above 
cut. This design represents the last 
word from the millinery world.

lj^e or cap to which the sleeve Is 
gathered ; but nothing must take away 

m the attenuated back that is made

article a gloss as well as prevent the 
iron from sticking.

I Framing Pictures

A charming picture framing idea is 
the use of wall papers for mats. Not 
only dark -green, gray, blue and red 
cartridge papers are used for mats 
but the figured wall papers as well.

One of the prettiest landscape pic
tures recently shown In ah exhibit had 
for a mat 'a cream satin wall paper, 
marked with gauzy spider s thread. In 
the upper left hand corner of the pic
ture was a spider weaving a web 
about a h*ige crimson rose.

mt
Coro Meal Muffinsany prejudice 

What would have HPSift together a cupful of corn meal, 
half a cupful of white flour, half a 
tablespoonul of suggar and two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, 
two eggs very light and add to a 
cupful and a half of milk and table- 

Another accepted fashion of recent spoonful of soft butter, 
years that must be avoided is the oughly all together and pour into hot 
three-quarter sleeves. No matter for i buttered muffin pans, 
what hour the garment Is Intended 
during the day, the sleeve must be 
long. There’s no uncertainty there.
It may be full or tight, leg-o’-mutton 
or prelate, cuffed with muffs of fur, or 
finished with a silk cord; its style 
depends upon the type of blouse, but 
Its length depends upon the present

4
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To-day, to-morrow 
and every day.

Good for Bread, good 
for Pastry—good for you.

■>

V) I*There is no tendency to allow the 
least evidence of fulliness at the wrist, 
whatever the width at the elbow—and 
it is usually considerable—the wrist 
part fastens in as snugly as a glove. 
Happily this is so, for it is one of the 

lines a woman can adopt if she 
; her hand to look well. ERVICE

i. ____________ ______ if
AT VOPURITy

FLOUR
Luxurious Winter Gown EATON'Sell SHiri af - 

W.II er Dwr We- 
Frep.v S***»! 

Cbariw te MV Met 
le Ont «vie, ffeitu 

er th-. MertSli 
Prewieeee.

The CATON - 
Cate leg »• le Over- 
Sewing With I Sew 

Thet Will Aid Yen le 
Yew Setectlen.

Importers and manufacturers have 
<not offered for many seasons 
such a bounteous supply of beautiful 
afternoon and evening coats as are 
displayed this fall. Never were the 
velvets so lovely in texture and In

Models In dark hued velvet are prac
tical in that their elegance fits them 
for evening wear, yet they may be 
used for afternoon wear as well. It is 
this y sort of velvet and fur coat that 
urttitvbe most generally purchased, the 

?doubl^use making up to some degree 
for the initial cost.

There are cheap velvet and fur 
models, some of them very effective 
in color and line; but unless one can 
have fairly good quality in a garment 
of this type it is wise to select less 
pretentious material.

Novel Fur Set

Dyed raccoon, dyed wolf, fox, lynx, 
beaver, chinchilla, squirrel, ermine in 
sonte of its clever imitations, mole and 
HuAion seal are the furs most gen- 
erejly used by the çpat designers, but 
where expense need% not be consider
ed, the more costly furs are called into 
play and the price soars according-

past4

More Bread and Better Bread CATALOGUE SOLVES THE GIFT PROBLEM7J3

ts Claus, through the EATON Catalogue, offers you an opportunity of making your choice of Christmas gifts just the same as 
if you were doing your shopping personally. He does this knowing that the EATON Catalogue is brimful of suggestions and that they 
are backed by tbs EATON guarantee f* Satisfaction or Your Money Refunded. " If you have a copy of this Catalogue make usoof it. 
If you have not a oopy send us your name and address and your copy will go to you by return mail ; therein you will find gifts for 
men -gifts far women—jgifts for children—for the grandparents—the soldier—for everyone—and make your choice Recording to 
your means. Bur your Christmas gifts this year the EATON Mail Order way and you will find that Convenience, Quality, Service, 
Prir-f Consideration, and Complete Satisfaction in every way, are bound up in an EATON Catalogue. Avoid disappointments and

San
'Aottate *ox

^ 0PAINTS

Ç FOR THE SOLDIER BOYS AT THE FRONT AND IN THE CAMP
It is imposable to enumerate the many suitable gifts for soldiers listed in our Catalogue, but we have published a little 

booklet of suggestions, with prices, which we will send on request, and from which we have taken the four assortments below. 
Include when ordering, enough money to cover the postal charges. We will pack your gift securely and mail It for you to the 

t Military Depot for forwarding to the addressee. Give the recipient's address fully, as required by the authorities. Rank, 
, Battalion, and state whether Overseas or in Canada.I / ÊPfHNTwà

Name
CKAOE Ne. « T. 
Mm S2.M

sraf.rr-.v.-.-MiS
Maple Sugar

iMJSBi*.:::: sS

TO PACK ACE Ne. I ^ 
Price $*.##

Spearmint Gum 
(21 pkas ). box

1 PACKAGE Ne. « 
Price ss.ee

Otorec ........................ *Oc
::::: £

Canned Chicke*..... 45c

PH.. H.M
SEND VON 

MMS OEPEI 

IN EAilY 

m AVOID 

DISAPPOINT

MENTS

HHEL.:: E
________ _______ ! lie

S3 00

"•lie* Stc

T?T> T717 Grind 28-Piec* ScWar’s 
Jr rvJCvJCv Outfit and i Dandy Big Cintra

end e* all four Meed*

nock that everyone 
will wont » peck**» or

“4 liîSe‘*pÏÏ^ ewnr - w3 eertfy She___ ________

^pn>eer^arntmr$3J80eedwe wiM aleeeeeeadyee 

you oread Scholar»1 Onifitie your Mend* end «ettin«

l Oeasb. 10c :: 551 Service Mirror.........
1 Box Mending 

Material..............
1 Court Plaster............*
1 Cigarette CMS....V 10c

15c

. 22c

^ (21 pkgr). box.... 5Sc

SlS'S&S.’t:::::: JS
$5 00

Pestage te England IUI 
J* franco er Nerda- 

nelle* il.lt

BOYS AND CIRLS—Thn le the
Ufa to «et the finest scholar'e outfit tbel wee ever 
Just read what it coo tains i OnehlRi gt%A> 
sise English echool bee. one fine Boyal fountain pen 
with three extra eold finished albe. eee aUeteel, etirer 
finished pee knife, one combination safety pen and 
pencil, a big complete printing outfit with six 
type, one dosen 119» high-«redelead penella, a fine pencil 
box with lock and key, a mloroeoope or ma«nlhrin« 
glass, one box of fin* crayon», eue box of Ana peinte 
containing M ooloes. one horaodioe magnet, one echool 
com peaa^one 1) Inch rj 1er. and )»*» tmteot least, a fine

::: S Raisins.
Almonds.. Nuts.....................

Spearmint Gum
Sc

iy-
Peatage te England SSe 
Te France er Darda- 

nelles 72c

Military Effects Not#Llked
•1.00

Factage ta England 12c 
Te Franc# er Darde-

•wllee 32c.

Military effects are abolished, ex
cept on an occasional gown, and they 
are not liked.

The placement of gold epaulets on 
, blue velvet coats has not met with ap

proval. Woman seem to be united in
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eef Hack'd-not hUmdti.

EVERY BARREL AND HALF-BARREL BEARS THIS STENCIL 
ON THE BARREL HEAD IN RED AND BLUE. OR IT IS NOT

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
YOUR OWN DEALER GLADLY SUPPLIES YOUR DEMAND.

ALSO PACKED IN BAGS OP SUITABLE SIZES
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he Boy Scouts
f

m very pleased to notice 
it the behavior of the 
i district has caused mem- 
jubile to express their ap- 
' the movement. Not only 
been most Interested on 
trow much the Boy Scouts 
w, but the discipline matn- 
the cause of many corn- 
rise of the greatest move- 
boys, that the world has

V

tely however, this is not 
case, as only a few days 

many reports of the re
efer, about a troop which 
e largest In the district. It 
sary to state the nature of 
Ints, or the name of the 
bich they referred, but I' 
o all you scouts, don’t foi* 
.chtng which Is embodied 
t law. Be hoys of purpose 
icter whether 
• work, don't act In an 
ner, such as other boys do 
lad no training, or are do
it manly spirit, which is 
i be, characteristics of the

you are

parts of the war zone,#come 
he responsible duties being 
by the boy scouts, coast 

nunttion making, dispatch 
ed Cross orderlies, and sig- 
ng only a few of them, 
ask you, are you preparrr?V 
sort of work, do you feel y 
ould be trusted with such. 1 
posts* or are you, Instead,

►f the instructions which 
Bcelved, and only too pleas* 
>me rowdy, and join the 
•ner” boys, when released 
classes, etc.

er, boys, the public are al- 
hing you, and baae their 
the movement, upon what 
l the Individual scout. You: 
irs not only of the greatest 
iment, but also of the Brlt- 
e, therefore act as such, 
courteous manner, a char- 
trusted, and a clean whole- 

1, free front the filth and 
i is so often noticed among 
by their actions, would al
one believe that their home 

irmany.

Scout News

r-nain Street Troop 
$ht at their head quarters, 
tin street troop held the in- 
►f rooms, which gavp great-j- 
n. This troop is progress- 
energetically, under the in- 
>f Scout Commissioner Ingle-

LAW OF THE SCOUT

r thel lfe of the scout, boys,,
's a beautiful thing. m
on his honor, is true to hi* ^
•t,
to country and King.

■self something you 4ke, boye 
and the helpless defend, 

it up the lad, who Is lonely 
sad,

let him feel your his friend, 

without thought of reward,
s,
some poor creature from

must be courteou from kind-' 
s within,
Inking of what he may gain.

e (by practice made perfect) 
o the heart of a scout; 
satisfaction in playing the

mile, though he's feeling put

n't waste your money oti 
,sh, boys,
tnt It for something, no doubt, 
s, above all, kepe Vour heart 
I clean, this is the law of the^

ivenings. I would therefore 
to write same out, and send 

-, as I Intend publishing the 
:hose received, so that others 
able to plSy them. I shall 
small prize for what I con- 

the best received each week, 
ill be pleased to see that our 
d has managed to get over the 
)llar mark. Now I wonder It 
cake a big jump this week and 
• the FORTY DOLLARS? I 
! many of you who received 
the first, must be nearly com- 
ollecting. Now kiddies work 
s next day or two and see if 
manage to get the remaining 

ts, so that you will he able to 
the three dollars before next 
y, at the latest. I must again 
ou for the way in whiclr you 
en and are now working, hut 
gain remind you that the more 
, so much the more will you 
cheer the poor kiddles whose 
are away fighting so brave-

week I shall have someth 
ar interesting to tell you,, 
and don't miss your favo

‘iy:A
i Best Wishes From Your

f

w
particulars of the aped at Sew- 
nteet, in aid of the Red Cross, 
» “Names Wanted" —Blast will 
id on page ft. J
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HOTELS. 1The man" who hi earing 
his akin la spins to toeebte **ti"

hlbitlonlst. Think of It, 20.000 veter
ans of the army of fifty years ago. 
nearly all of them teetotallers. Sure
ly Ftther Time weeds out the drink
ers severely!

Statistics of the deaconess move 
ment In the United States for the 
year 1915 Indicate the constant broad
ening out of this Important work. 
There are now 63 deaconess homes, 
25 hospitals, 20 missions and settle
ment houses, 11 training schools, IT 
rest homes, 6 homes for the aged, 7 
children's homes, 10 girls' homes, 1 
boys' home, 2 girls' schools, and 1 
boys' and girls' school. These are 
located In 89 different States, and 
represent a property 
endowment of 16.421,431. This Is an 
Increase in valuation of |611,900 dur
ing the year, 
deaconesses, probationers, and asso
ciate workers.

t Vfv;;it ■ f*
In fpulptt an& Ipcw ■:K

Whw vwtme chip.an, n. a

u< «tap at BEWARE OF 
WARNING C 
FRENCH PR<

1 BeOR. PRINGLE’S LETTER.
I ■y of CHIPMAN HOUSEDr. John Prinale of at. Andrew s 

Church, sr’w, N. 6., chwtato et the 
front, sent a letter to he reed to the 
Synod of the Maritime Province. while 
in «(Melon to St John early to October. 
The letter did not arrive In time to be 
reed as Intended, hot appear, In last 
week’s Inane of the Freebyterian Wit
ness It la a stralghttorwarj, manly 
letter from start to finish, and cites 
many Interesting Incidents in hi, ex
perience during the peat year. Speak- 
lng of the war generally, he eoee on to

Of iCmuo EmrorEkmPresbytery, formerly held pastorates 
lu Upper Stewiacke, N. S.. and George- 

P.E.I., while Rev. Wm. Me- IBAPTIST W. B. Darrah, Proprietor.■

■ "”eOApJi

Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table,
Introduced as new \ichol of Chelsholm, who preached the 

pastors to the Ontario and Quebec j Hermon. was at one time minister in 
Baptist Convention at Its recent an Hopewell, N. S., and is well known in 
nual gatherings In I»ndou, Ont., we Brunswick,
noticed the names of two well known,
ira New Brunswick, viz.: Rev. titles' Rev. J. C. Robertson of Toronto,
McCutcheon of Brussels street. St. : General Secretary of Sabbath Schools 
John, and now of the First Baptist and Young People's Societies, has this 
church, Montreal, and Rev. A. S. week completed an itinerary in se\- 
Evans, late of Upper Gagetown, N. B. erai 0f the presbyteries of the Mari- 

Rev. .1. S. Brown. D. 1).. general sec- tlme Synod. On his way back to To- 
, retary of the Foreign Mission Board, ronto he will be in St. John tomorrow, 

was elected president for 1915-16 at addressing the congregation of St. Co- 
the recent convention of Ontario and }umbia Church, Fairvllle, and the Sab- 
Quebec Baptists. hath schools of St. David's and St.

The Acadia Alumni Association of J(,hn Presbyterian Church.
New England will hold its annual 
meeting at the
Beacon street, Boston, on November 
S at six o'clock. President Cutten of 
Acadia College. Rev. W. H. Van Allen,
1). D. of Boston, and others w ill speak.
All who have ever attended the Ac a
dia institutions are cordially invited the presbytery. , .
to this meeting. Dr. A. F. Rogers, general plan to make a systematic vl^
520 Beacon street, Boston, is presi- itaiion of all congregations within the 
dent, and Rev. I. B. Hardy of douces , bounds periodically. It is exP^cl®
1er. Massachusetts, is the secretary, that a visitation will be made of the

• following congregations—Savkville and 
Dorchester, Shediae and •Scotch Set
tlement. Moncton, Chi pm an and Su>- 

The members of Presbytery who 
rio and Quebec Baptists held in Lon-1 Viîr constitute the committees to car
don, Out., President Mullins deliver- . rv ollt tjie work include Revs. J. A.

“Ltadership in the, \'iacKeigan, T. A. Mitchell, E. E. Mow- 
Ministry.” The test of tip? ministry ! att T p r»rumm, F. G. McIntosh and 
is largely utilitarian. The purpose of j j \ Anderson, 
homiletics is not to teach a man how
to build a sermon so much as it is to| REV j y TAYLOR IN 
teach a man how to use a sermon !-■
build up a congregation. The King- ! ... ,
dom of God comes throulto P'.rsmiulj Those who had the pleasure 
force reenforced by Intelligence or; hearing Rev. J. f. lajlor of Mho», 
character. The ministry of today has ! India, address the recent meeting of 
no real rivalry. What are some o: ; the Maritime Synod in SL John will 
the qualities necessary to leadership| be inicrested to know that an itiner- 
tn flie ministry ? The first is patience, j ary is being arranged whereby a llm- 
Some ministers fail because of imfiji-; ited number of congregations through- 
tience regarding results. A man out the province of New Brunswick 
“can accomplish almost anything with I will ha\e the privilege of a \isit from
a church if he will take time :o do! him. He h:vs been for the past few A f( w days ttgo the last parade of
it." Another qualification for leader j weeks in Nova Scotia, and will be (he grand army of ,ile republic took
ship is independence. A minister ready to fill appointments in New plaoo ln Washington. D. V. and some 
must live his own life that is answer Brunswick on Nov. 15. on which even- L,0>00)) were in iine. one of the strik- 
able to God alone. Sympathy is nec■• ! ing he will give an illustrated address jing features Qf the parade was that 
cssary. "A mail must not always vtgon his experience in India before j only one or two men were noticed to 
preach with tin minor note." Insiglv | the Yeung People's Society of St. John j be worge (Dr itqUor. It was really a 
is essential. In the ministry a man. Presbyterian Church. The tour as j„dry.. crowd one Qf the veterans 
must have courage. A man must not I planned for him w ill give him appoint- 8peaking of it said, "The ‘fellows who 
be afraid of his congregation. "The ment in Fredericton, Nov. 16, Wood-1 
congregation is waiting for the man j stock, 17; St. Stephen, IS; St. An- 
who speaks with the voice of author! | drews, 19; St. John. 21; Fairvllle, 22: 
ty.” Effectiveness in» tin ministr> Is j Lorneville, 25; St. David's Church. St. 
based on the appeal to the conscience jolin, 24; Sussex, 25; Newcastle, 26;

He must stv | Chatham, 2>; Bathurst, 29; Dalhousie,
Another campbellton, Dec. 1, and Moncton 

Dec. 2. Mr. Taylor has been a mis-

... :Among others

CLIFTON HOUSE.
Proprietor. jF

^The Life Story ef Mde AU- ft.

the
am who Warned France »» 

Against Germany De- an 

cades Ago

M. e. GREEN.
Corner Germain and Princess streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. a
valuation and

“TME PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

]“I have been a pronounced optimist 
ever since the war began. 1 am «till. 
I began the year seeing God and Rrigh- 
teousneee at our aide In this struggle, 
and was able to say to myeelf and 
others, ae the prophet aid to Jehosa 
phat of old. This battle is the Lord’s. 
Disasters here and there now and 
again the death of friends and com
rades, the sorrows of the people at 

my experience amongst the

There are now 1,438

Classified Advertising edl
th«
MeCOMFORTS WANTED.

Friends of No. 4 Overseas Siege Bat
tery C. B. F„ wishing to contribute 
comforts for the men, can do so by 
sending socks, scarfs or wristlets to 
Mrs. Louis W. Barker. 193 Princess 
street, or to Mrs. Roy Ring, 200 Que|n 
street, West Side.

poi
PRESENT DAY EVENTS 

JUSTIFY HER WORDS

JOli- QUEEN HOTEL
pal

One cent per word each insertion. D.acoont or 33 1-3 
per cent on adiertwements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ses Minimum charge 25 cents

Sira. IS. Hatfield, all'Proprtatraa,Hotel Bellevue on PRESBYTERIAL VISITATION. i lPRINCESS STREET. 
St. John, N. El 

W00 AND 12.60 A DAY.

«1A committee of the Presbytery of 
St. John will during next week make 

of visitation of several of the

at

wounded, sick and dying, all these 
have touched my heart and made me 

I know it may come

Fe
a tour
congregations within the bounds ot 

This is part of a

The only woman who ever 

defied Bismark — Her 

views on the end ef the 

War.

a»4.
bafull of sorrow, 

nearer «till, for my eon is in the tren
ches. and I hear the rattle of the rifles 
on his front as I write. But I cannot 
be depressed or made pessimistic or 
doubtful of the Issue. We are going 
to win this fight for justice and free
dom, and my children and yours shall 
know nothing more of war except by
hearsay.................The heart of Britain
bca true and strong as of old, in 
sympathy with the things that are 
best. He who judges Britain by the 
conditions ln her social and national 
life which we all deplore is judging the 
depth and strength of the stream by 
some of its blind and sluggish sloughs. 
.... Let every fit man In Canada 
give his own proof of the coherence, 
in this crisis, of the different parts of 
the Empire by calmly looking sacrifice 
and death ln the face and saying reso
lutely, Here am I, send me.' "

ROYAL HOTEL Fe
coi

Oil Paintings, Steel tngravings, Cut Glass, Inlaid Card 
Table, Statuary, Samuel Maye Pool Table, Wilton and 
Axminster Carpets, Bedroom Sets.

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION v
I am Instructed to sell at residence of the late Robert Thomson, Cor- 
Mecklenburg and Sydney streets, the entire contents of residence, the 

list of which appeared in papers of the,3rd, 4th and 5th Inst.
Sale commences Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock on third floor consist

ing of bedroom furniture.
2.30 p. m.—second floor.
7.30 p. m.—billiard room.
Thursday, the 11th Inst., at 10 o’clock, first floor commencing in dining 

room and including library, drawing rooms and halls.
Entire house furnished with Wilton and Axminster carpets.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Xing Street,
8L John's Leading HotaL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 
T. 0. Reynolds, Manager.|8B prl

an
to!■j

Leadership in the Ministry MAIL CONTRACT. «

VICTORIA HOTEL (By Winifred Stephens, In London 
Chronicle.)

In her country home, among the low 
wooded hills of Seine et Oise, within . 
the walls of the ancient Abbey of Gtf, fe 
I found her, one of the most interest- ^ 
tng women In Europe, the veteran wri
ter and publicist, Mme. Juliette Adam. ne 

It was a stormy autumn day. Clouds 
barred the sky. Raindrops glistened wj 
on the crimson leaves of the straw- 
bkxry plants and clustered like jewels 
Æ tile rosy fruit of the apple trees, 
bordering tjie road, up which I was N< 
driven in the only equipage that the 
requisitions of the government had left m 
my bootees; It was the smartest of tQ 
Utile carts, drawn by the most elegant tu 
of jet-black African donkeys, who, with Ql| 
difficulty was coaxed into something Jl 
more than a saunter by the neatest of m 
juvenile grooms.

With the grace and simplicity of a »c 
true "grande dame,” Mme. Adam re- o( 
cetved me ln the gateway of her ab- w, 
bey. The Abbes# of Gif, as her friends œ 
call her, Is the worthy successor of d( 
those high-born dames who ruled here ^ 
ln the seventeenth century.

A Reel Patriot.
Mme. Adam's ninety and seventy 01 

year# alt lightly upon her. In the clear * 
out features, the keen but kindly grey Je 
eyes, the wifining smile and the musl- in 
cal voice there are few signs of old rJ 
age. It Is only perhaps a slight stoop 
ln the otherwise active figure that “ 
would indicate the burden of a tong J? 
life and the suffering recently Inflicted • 
on her sensitive «oui by the horrors of ‘ 
this terrible war, In which she has lost 
many dear ones, and among them a 
favorite grandson. Last of the great 
salon ladles, a distinguished writer, u 
the foundress and for twenty years the rt 
editress of "La Nouvelle. Revue,” the r( 
friend of Leon Gambetta, "hero of na
tional defence," Mme. Adam has many 
tit lee to fame, but .prophetess of la 
Revanche (Revancharde) is that of 

•vhich today she is most proud. .
J ‘‘I told you so,” must be words con- ' 
unually on her lips; but those words 
are never uttered, for of such pettiness 1 
there is not a trace in the lofty patrl- = 
ottom of this remarkable woman. Pa
triotism ha» always been her domin
ating passion. Since Edmond Adam’s 
death her country has been her hus
band. When the defeat of 1870 entered 
tike an iron intq her soul, the ardor 
which in many women flames into the 
passion of love fired her with hatred 
of the conqueror, and especially of him 
in whom she saw the spirit of that con» 
quest, Prince Bismarck.

The Veloe in the WHterneee.

“Beware of Bismaok, of his duplic
ity, of bis ‘reptile’ press, of the legions 
of agents wlio serve him in every 
European country,” she wrote month 
after month In the pages of ”La Nou
velle Revue.” But hers was a voice 
crying in the wilderness. Her day 
and generation heeded her not. French 
ministers continued to walk Into the 
snares laid for them by the wily fox 
a* Varzln. Only today does the world 
rjMtiee what Mme. Adam saw years 
nfoT how completely those ministers 
were Bismarck’s dupes.

Never before in French history, save 
when Mme. de Staël defied Napoleon, 
had a woman claimed to write with 
authority on foreign affairs, for in 
France, as in England, they were con
sidered totally beyond a woman’s 
comprehension. Nevertheless, in her 
“Lettres sur la Politique Etrangère,” 
in "La Nouvelle Revue," and later in 
“La Parole Française n lTfiatranger," 
Mme. Adam fearlessly entered the 
maze of European politics, ever pursu
ing the monster who dominated them, 
following amidst all the tangles of di
plomacy the theread of bis malevolent 
machinations. She boldly charged the 
Iron Chancellor with being "a colossal 
obstructionist,” "the tyrant of Eur
ope,” imposing on It militarism, pro
tectionism, and anarchical social!
She saw Bismarck moving at pleasure, 
like pawns on the chessboard of Eur
ope all the Chancelleries of the con
tinent. She showed him digging the 
grave of Austria, hoodwinking Russia, 
embroiling the Balkans, flattering 
England, Isolating to order further to 
hMhillate France.

ICnw those pungent, acute letters on 
foreign affairs have been collected 
and published in a volume entitled 
“The Avenging Hour of Biamarck's 
Crimes" (L'Heure Venflereese (tes 
Crimes Blsmarcklnnes, Paris, Nou
velle Librairie Nationals, If.60). They 
might, as their author says in the 
preface, l^ave well been called "The 
Lion and the AnL" The book is en
joying an immense success; and a 
companion volume, dealing with Bis
marck’# great pupil, Kaiser Wilhelm 
11., is in preparation.

At the recent convention of Onta- Se&led Tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until nova on Friday, the 
17th December, 191». for the convey- 

Majesty s Malls, on a pro-

Better Now Than Ever.
(7 King Street, SL John. N. R. 

6T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 
Proprietors.

A M. PHILUPS. Manager.

Gi

ed an address on

ance of His 
posed contract for four years, 6 times 
per week each way. between Butter
nut Ride and No. 1 Rural Mail Route 
from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro

be seen and

Bt

HüicL dufferin
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors,

King Square, SL Jotiu, N. B.
J. Ï. iluulop. Man

NEW BRUNSWICK.

*posed contract may 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Butternut 
Ridge, Thornbrook. and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.

A. R.COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector s Office.
St. John, N. B. Nov. 5, 1915.

Il

WANTED. WINES Ainu liUUURS.FOR SALE.

METHODIST WANTED—First class experienced 
cast iron die-reamer for wire mill in 
Canadk. One who is capable of making 
all tools. Must be sober and quick 
workman, able to handle all sizes from 
18 up to 4 gage, 
permanent position. Apply "Reamer" 
care Standard.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
hlauuutatieü 187#.

Wholesale Wine aud Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

uiALKiES W in a it, LiUKSti CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWûOaVû LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON s AiUUoca ot LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS HEAD BASS ALE.
I A13ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 41-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Farm I^nd at Hammond River for 
sale by Auction at Court House, 
Hampton, December 3rd, 1915, at 2
p. m.

Farm land known as the Campbell 
Estate, situate ln the Parish of Rothe
say. bounded easterly by the Hammond 
River; southerly by lands owned by 
James McMann, Julia Langstroth and 
John Higgins; northerly by land own
ed by Mrs. Thomas Gilliland; and 
westerly by the land of Wm. Meenan, 
containing about 125 acres of upland 
and intervals, and being all the prop
erty of the late Charles Campbell, 
situated in said Parish of Rothesay.

Terms of sale . Ten per cent, down 
and balance within thirty days on de
livery of deed.

Dated this 27th day of October, 1915.
JESSE K. FRASER.

Trustee.

T(
Highest wages

i
WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk. 

Give references, experience and salary 
wanted. Apply Dufferin Hotel, St. 
John.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion.
Saskatchewan and Al-

I-could drink or leave it alone are not
'àf re.
graves." In one 
every man

luNearly all of them are in their 
port of 128 men 

is an abstainer and a pto-
cl

In Manitoba, 
berta. the Yukon Territory, the North- 

Territories and in a portion of
WANTED—Lady roomers for comp

any in private home (West End). Ap 
ply "Box A. R.” care Standard.

IWest
the Province of British Columbia, may 
be leased for a term of twenty-one 
years renewal for i further term of 
21 wars at an annual rental of $1 an 

Not more than 2,560 acres will 
be leased to one applicant.

Application for a 
made by the applicant In person 
Agent or Sub-Agent of the district 
in which th# rights Applied for are 
situate^.

In sptwyeB territory the 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurvey
ed territory the tract applied for shall 
be staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be aecompan 
led by a fee of $5 which will be re
funded if the rights applied for are not 
available, but not otherwise. A royal 
tv shall be paid on the merchantable 
output of the mine at the rate of five 
cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of 
merchantable coal mined and pay the 
royalty thereoh. If the coal mining 
rights are not being operated, such 

should be furnished at least

A preacher must grow 
a goal, ami then rise to it. 
supreme quality is the presence <>f
“the spiritual imperauv* in M’*- j $k>nary in India since 1899, is a most 
Success in the ministry is the j pleasing speaker aud has an iuterest-
ual response of the congregation.. message to give to the churches 
Preachers live in moods—some in the 

•wishing things were le t ,
" some live in Cue subjunctive— !

in the indicative, but a!

—THE—
i

LONDON DIRECTORY WANTED—Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, SL John Blast. Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary. 
42 Prince's* SL

I!
WHOLESALE LIQUOr,:.(Published Annually.)

ieuablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory ccn- 
tains lists of

1H. F. PUDDINGTON,
Barrister, St. John, N. B.

Willi 
M. A.
Wine and Spirit lierenant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price UiL

am L. Whliama, successor» to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail

! of eastern Canada. lease must be 
to theoptativt 

“if;” others
preacher's true mood is the impera
tive "God has given it to the minis Gordon, D.D., chaplain of one of the 
ter to change this old world. Mas-1 Canadian Highland Regiments over- 

of self makes a saint ; mastery seas, and pastor of St. Stephen's
Winnipeg, preached both 

a triumphant i morning and evening in the City 
, Temple, London. The British Weekly

---------  : speaks in appieciative terms of his
]' sermons op this occasion. He said in

RALPH CONNOR IN LONDON.
BOY WANTED to learn dry goods 

business, apply Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd., King street.

On Sunday, Oct. 17. Rev. Capt. C. W. AGENTS WANTED.
land must M. & T. McGUIRE.EXPORT MERCHANTS

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup-

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS.

where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful ALADDIN 
Mantle lamp, burns common coal oil 
(Kerosene); gives a light five times 

bright as electric. AWARDED 
GOLD MEDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION. One farmer cleared 
over $500.00 in six weeks ; hundreds 
with rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 
per month. No cash required. We 
furnish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. Mantle 
Lamp Co., 672 Aladdin Bldgg., Mont
real, Que.

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance ; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

oTbooks makes a scholar ; mastery oi\ Church, 

environment makes 
yreacber.”

Direct importent and dealers In aU 
the leading frauds of Wicws and Liq
uors, we also carry ln slock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported end 
Domestic Cigars.

ply; jSTEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxl 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

PRESBYTERIAN Nr li part:
•Why is it that 50,000 Canadians 

The resignation of Rev. Lewis J- j have gone to the front, that over 40,- 
King of the pastoral charge ot Pictet ^ are waiting eager and fit to go, 
Rock Presbyterian Church was before while L»5,UOO men in khaki are on the 
the Presbytery of SL John at a specie other, side of the Atlantic waiting for 
meeting held in Sl James « hurcb,, ,lie wurdo \yjjy buve so many of us 
Andover, on Tuesday of this week. ■ come across the seas? Canadians are

and 15 Water Street
• 578.

11
TelephoneMALL HELP WAMÉÛ

L

NERVES. ETC,, ETC.AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Rid Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents 
Elegant fiye samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
el Specialist and Masseur. Treats ui 

weakness and west-nervous diseases, 
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor atittl* 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

Rev. H. J. Fraser of Summerside, l.. uut soldiers. To me soldiering is a 
E.I., is taking complete rest for a few i p;ece 0f archaic, folly—perfect stupid- 
months for the sake of his health, lie | jly j used regard the soldier as a

joke, with his red coat and his gold 
braid. Tne gay uniform, and the

- in the woods of 
Mr. Fraser was for

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

returnsis at present camping 
the Miramichi. 
eeveral years pastor of Knox Church. 
Loggieville, X B.

once a year.
The lease will Include the coal min

ing rights only, rescinded by Chap. 
27 of 4-5 George V. assented to 12th 
June, 1914.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary of 
the Department of the Interior, Ottawa 
or to any Agent or Sub-Agent of Do 
minion Lands.

The London Directory Co., lid. EXHIBITION ASSOCIATIONsound of the brass band were good to 
lighten up the streets, but that was 
all. We were business men, students, 
workers, farmers, preachers, every
thing but soldiers. Why is Canada at 
w ar today ? .... When the drum 
of war beat in London we heard it. It 
summoned men from shops and farms, 
professors’ chairs and pulpits. It call
ed them because the Motherland had 
need for their services.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
N.. -UNE WORKS, LTD.

25 Abchurch Lane, London. E. C. The annual meeting of The Exhibi
tion Association of the* city and coun
ty of Saint John will be held at the 
offices of the association, 147. Prince 
William street, on Tuesday, Novem
ber 9th, at three p.m.

The me<tlng of the Board of Direc
tors will be held at 2.30 p.m. on that 
date.

H. A. Porter, secretary.

Rev. John Hardwick of Montreal, 
who has engaged to supply the pulpit 
of St. Matthew's Church, SL John, dur
ing the mouth of November, has ar
rived in the city.

IN THE SUPREME COURT

Between The Eastern Trust Company, 
Plaintiff, and Hewson Pure Wool 
Textiles, Limited et al. Defendants.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WANTED NOW, reliable men to sell WE8i' tiT. JOHN,
Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen- 

Write Pelham Nursery Com-

I

Phone West IS H

j. FRED WILLIAMSONW. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

X. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—

Rev. E. H. Penwarden. <"ongrega- 
tionalisr minister, formerly of Mill- 

N. B., has been appointed stateii
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MU and General Re
pair Work.

INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

TO BE SOLD at public auction by 
the High Sheriff of the County of 
Cumberland or his deputy 
County Court House at Amherst, in 
said county on Monday, the 15th day 
of November. 1915, at three o'clock in 
the afternoon, pursuant to an order of 
foreclosure and sale made herein and 
dated the 24th day of August, 1915, 
and to a further order made herein 
dated the 3rd day of September, 1915, 
unites before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due to the plain
tiff and the Receiver with their costs 
be paid to the Receiver or its Solici-

We have erous. 
pany, Toronto, Ont.

i
Supply of the Presbyterian Church in 

St. George, Venfield and Bocabec for

great pride in the old country and its 
mighty past. All that is noblest In us 

! springs from the Motherland. The 
one year, during the leave of a aei|<‘e I preacher added that the second motive 
of Rev. Capt. Harisen of the tilth has brought the brave Cana

dians into the war is a passion tor 
, . those eternal things for which the

The handsome memorial window un- BriUsh Emplre 8tands among the na-
veiled in SL D.iwd s Church, b . o n, j tjong These things are liberty, na- 
on Sabbath. Oct. 24, with appropriate,^ h jU€tice and truth-keep-
eervice, perpetuates the memory ot\ ,.We are going to wln. We are
two worthy mem ers o t e (ongre-a , w;un-ng Qur navy and our army are 
tion in their lifetime, Mr. an * rJ'; ' growing in power, but our victory de- 
John K C. Burpee. \e w n ow ***', ;iends on those mighty unseen things 
presented to the ^hurch > ® n*f ; that lie behind the ships and soldiers
bers of their fam e'* —the enternal and quenchless passion
Keigan. the pastor, preached a sermon, Jn ^ heart of our people. This year 
on the ocasion upon the subject o Dr next year or the year after-if does 
The Good Samar tan, a pic ure i not matter; but as long as men love 
which Is set forth in the pattern ot Uberty ,hey wl„ fight untl, they get 
the window.

in the Onions. Onions. Onions83575.

FOR SALE.
Landing, Five Cars

ONTARIO ONIONS.
Sale Low While Landing.

A. L. GOODWIN
s4

w. tianoy, me zuignau, American 
ana Swiss waicu repairer, 188 Alul 
•ucul wore guaranteed.

Battalion. W...UH REPAIRERFOR BALE—One Motor Boat, 20 
feet long, 3 1-2 h. p. Essex Engine. 
Apply Box Boat, Standard Office. 
Bargain.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole bead of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Manilla Cordage
For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau

sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurte, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John. N. B.

Galvanized and Black steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Pain ta, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Steves 
and Tinware.

PATENTS.
"“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Felherstonhaugh and Co* Pal
mer Building, SL John."

tor.
All and singular the real, personal 

and mixed property, lands and preml- 
leases, leasehold premises, water

FOR BALE—Family driving horse, 
single and double carriage, sleigh, 
robes, harness, etc. Apply P. O. Box 
93, Bt. John, N. B.

J. S. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Streetses,

powers, buildings, plant machinery, 
securities, stocks, shares in other 
companies, concessions, rights, privi
leges, trade marks, franchises, pat 
cuts, and stock in trade of HEWSON tlo 
PURE WOOL TEXTILES. LIMITED, 
the above named defendant, including 
the lands and interests In Insurance 
policies which are more particularly ! 
described in the issue of the 'Guar-1

Duties—Six 
cultivation of

nine mtlea __
at least 80 eorse, on certain condl- 
na A habitable bouse le required ex

cept where residence is performed ln the 
vicinity.

In certain districts » hoffleste 
good standing may pre-empt a < 
section alongside bis homestead.

-oo per acre.
■ BtM  ____________ ______________ Duties—Six months residence In each

dlan," a newspaper published In the • £Lent*\iso*W ac«?s;**xtm* cultivation! 
town of Amherst, on the Thursday of Re-exemption patent may be obtained 

_ ... »__ai.i-a— as s«m ae homestead patent, on certain

Musical Instruments Repaired
upon ^and 

on a farm

months residence 
the land ln each 

homesteader may llv 
of his homestead

HALT
At BRINDLB’S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs whUe 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Atreete, 
367 Haymerket Bq. Cor. Gilbert's Lane 

BT. JOHN.

MANDOLINSVIOLIN 3.
and all string Instrumenta and Bowe 
repaired.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam end water power 
plant ln Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale- Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons’ 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, 8t. 
John, N. B.

Dr. J. A. Morison of First Presby
terian Uburcli, West St. John, public
ly presented to the Session of the con
gregation at the morning service last j 
Sabbath, three finely bound volumes 
of selected choir music, the generous ; ||| (|M For Over 30 Y 
gift of a Montreal friend of Dr. Mor ' Aiwa

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sl Sydney Street.CASTORIA districts a homesteader In 

qU"price
For Infant» and Children ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artie ta. Engravers and Electrotypem 

69 Water Street, St John, N. a 
Telephone 982,

sm.

FISHtown of Amherst, on the Thursday or Pre-exemption patent may t 
each week for thirty days from the bomwtesd p*lent*
date hereof and ln hand bills posted > settler who bee exhausted his home-

■■ ■ ‘ ' ‘ " ^.■sk

Duties—Must reside six months in

Signature of
PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

SL John. N. B.

Mrs. L. L. Young, Miss MacFarlane 
and Rev. & J. O. Fraaer, mlsionaries 
In Korea, have been 1U with typhoid 
fever In the hospital there, but are re
covering. Mrs. Young was formerly 
Misa Catherine F. Mair of CampbeU- 
ton, N*

It is Interesting to note that at the 
Induction service of Rev. A. D. McIn
tosh, in Cayley, Alberta, recently, the 
ministers taking pert in the service 
were nearly all Maritime Province 

Mr. McIntosh is himself a for- 
uief'lbtitteter of these provinces, hav
ing helo^harges in pugwasb. Core and 

Kennel cook, and LHi# Harbor, NJ5., 
end In Souris, P.E.I. Rev. H. W. 
To«> nos, who was the moderator of

berland, copies, staadint the County of Cum 
of which may be had at the office of i 
The Eastern Trust Company, HoIIIf eac 
street, Halifax, N. S. or from plain
tiff’s solicitor.

The general property of the Com- 
and the Interests In insurance

FOR GALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubarb. 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

ere. Duties—Muet reside six 
ach ot three years, cultivât! 

and erect a bouse worth |Z00.
The area of cultivation Is 

ductlon ln oase of rough,
■tony land. Live stock may be eu 
ed for cultivation under certain 
dltlona.

JUST RECEIVED: 
A select assortment of

TENDERS.

subject to re-
JEWELRY

My stock is now complete 
Inspection.

Sealed tenders will be recVeved by 
H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of the 10th 
instant, for the painting of the inter
ior of the City Market.

Specification for th<e work to be per 
formed can be seen at the office of the 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John, Nov. 3, 1916.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
H. R. McLELLAN .... Comptroller.

Commissioner Public Safety.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg SL 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Steel Radiators
Attention is called to the Improved 

Steel Radiators tor Hot Water or 
These Radiators take less

pany
policies will be sold separately.

TERMS: Ten per cent, deposit will 
be required at the time of sale, the 
remainder on delivery of deed.

Dated at Amherst, In the County of 
Cumberland, this seventh day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1916.

K. B. H. DANBON,
High Sheriff of the County of Cumber

land.
W. H. Covert of 45 Sackvlll# street, 

Halifax, N. 8., Solicitor.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

Steam.
pipe and give quick and perfect ratka- 

Durattility Is assured in these 
Radiators, as over 20 years service 
ha, been shown without failure. Re
ference to large Building» given. Also 
Boilers for Hot Water or Steam. 

EGTEY A Co.,
Setting Agents for Manfri.

You are Invited to inspect 
VAti GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermes Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Avenue.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Guilder* Supplies.

ELEVATORS tion.
TO LET.

We manufacture Electric Freight,
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt. TO LET.—Corner store of late B. 

Van wart, 179 Main street. Enquire E. 
J. Fleetwood, Phone 902, or 1612-SL

•re, etc.
E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 

GL John, N. B.

a
£
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BEWARE OF BISMARK HER DRUMS 
WARNING OF NOTED CAME TRUE 
FRENCH PROPHETESS

large measure of selt-iOTenuneet the guests of Mrs. A. Forty.
This autonomy she would like to gee
extended to the rest of France fey the tew days with friends In St John, 
rostral ot Ike old ferortnces and the Hr, Eben Slocum and Mine Myrtle 
proslnclal ossgebUee. M Is only by Slocum are spending a few days In 
some such process of decentralisation, St. John.
she believes, that the evils of the Mr. Burpee Elgee, who has been
French feureoucracy can be combated, away tor some time, Is now at home.

Into* her already numerous family Mr. and Mrs. T. B, Titus are In St
Ufa Unbearable from Indigestion the Abbess of Hit has weloomed the John visiting relatives.

- motherless nephew of Gambetta, a Mrs. T. L. Dykeman returned home
Health Restored by Frotvatlve* younger loon, whom she has watched last week after spending a few weeks

over from the cradle. fflie has always In St John.
I promised him that one day he shall Mrs. Tyler Mullin, of St. John, has 
I march as a conqueror Into Strasburg. been visiting friends here.

since the beginning of the war he has Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wesson are 
H been In Morocco. But that - very visiting friends in St. John.

morning, so she told me triumphantly, Mr. Ralnsford W. Wright spent a 
she had heard that he had received few days In St. John and returned 
permission to go to the front

Used In Millions of Tea Pot» 
Daily—Every Leaf is Pure

Every infusion is alike delicious

Mrs. Milton Colwell le spending a
I

' J

SALADA"11
^The Life Story el Mde All- French readers walled end «bragged

their shoulders at the men Idea of a 
am who Warned France woman writing « foreign no two»,

Bismarck himself oould not afford to 
Ignore ' that Send of a woman" (eetta 
diablesse do femme), as he called the 
editress et "l* Nouvelle ttsvuc." Ami 
the Freacl Ambalsfedos at. hgrljn told 
Mme. Adam that he rifely had the op
portunity of unsealing hie copy ot the 
Journal, the Chancellor haiiae antici
pated hlm. "le there no one who can 
alienee her!" Bismarck is said to have 
exclaimed. The German Ambassador 
at Paris asked the question qf 
Ferry, who npUed, “Only one person; 
sod be is unhappily deed; her bus. 
band, Edmond Adam." Nevertheless, 
Ferry did entreat Mme. Adam to din 
continue her articles. “Only If you tm- 
prison me," was her reply: "sod what 
an honor to be Imprisoned for at inch
ing Blsmgrch!"

It was when France «earned to have 
announced “la Revanche," when 

, „ . . - “l'homme de la Revanche," ni Bls-(By Wtntfrod Stephens, In London (vtt Mm„ Adam's friend
Chronicle.) Gambetta, was planning to go and

In her omintnr homo, among the low yJ(U th# hl, den. at Varsln,
wooded hills of Seine ®t Olae. within wben the prend, government wne ao 
the walk of the ancient Abbey of <Mf. re6lrled to th, lo* ot Alsace-Lorraine 
I found her, one of the moat toteresL u to tend an envoy to the Congress at 
«««women In Europe, the veteran WH- Ber„„ prMlded over by Bismarck, to 
tor and publicist, Mme. Juliette Adam, negotiate with the conqueror on, the 

it was a stormy autumn day. Clouds quo y,, weit, ,t
burred the eky. Raindrop, glistened wag y,Bt bour> which ,he regarded 
ou the crimson leaves of the straw- M one of national humiliation, that 
bàrry planta and clustered like Jewel Jul|etl0 Adam- ln order to keep the flag 
M the rosy fruit of the apple trees, Qf ,.]a Revanche’' flying, founded "La 
hirdering tjie road, up which I was NouveI,eRevue."
driven to the only equipage that the The French Ooveroment, at Bis- 
requUltlone ot the government had left mgrck's bidding, might permit itself 
my bootees; It was the smartest of t0 dlTOrted from the notera freo- 
little carts, drawn by the most elegant ,jBr by tbe vision the Chancellor held 
of Jet-hlnck African donkeys, who, with t0 „ 0[ a great cokmlel Empire, 
difficulty was Coaxed into something Jullette Adam never consented for a 
more than n saunter by the nratest of rooment l0 (orget Alsace-Lorraine. “I, 
Juvenile grooms. 'revancharde,' ” she wrote In 1888,

With the grace and simplicity of a -c^red for nothing but the reconquest 
true ^grande dame,” Mme. Adam re- 0j tjje jogt provinces, and for them I 
celved me in the gateway of her nb- woui(| have given millions and all the 
hey. Th© JUbbese of Gif, as her friends most distant colonies.” To Alsace she 
call her, la the worthy successor of dedicates her last volume. On the 
those high-born dames who ruled here third finger of her left hand, between 
in th© seventeenth century. her wedding ring and two leaden ctr-

A Reel Patriot, dels recently fashioned at the front
Mme. Adam’s ninety and seventy out of German bullets, she still wears

year» elt lightly upon her. In the clear a ltttle rln« of 8llver* bou*ht for » 
îu??eîhuw. the keen but kindly grey 'ew sous in that sad year. 1871, and £TSTSmm smile and the m„8,. '««cribed with the wort, "Alsace Lor

î.T.rsr.tt.'j: r; Fr/rrtjrrr 
ïïs SS sr.^SES!

this terrible war, In which .he ha. loot been ,weeplng over France, at-1
=*ey dear on.., mid among them a uche, to thoea two clreum.Unqe. e1 
favorite grandson. Last of the great pecU|iar significance, end she likes 
salon ladles, a distinguished writer, to belleve tbat ,he ,wo parts of her 
the foundress and for twenty year, the „„ el„ joln togeth^ wben pr.nce 
editress of "La Nouvelle. Revue, the rega[Iia her lost province.
Criend of Leon Gambetta, “hero of na
tional defence," Mme. Adam has many Result of the War
yito to lame, but f»»Pb*,ti*. to Q[ fte uUlmate llaue 0, th. war

1 1 . Mme. Adam has not the shadow of a
■vhtoh today «ha l« most proud. doubt. But she desire, with all her
T 1 told you •e' J^“ be ”®b<to bon- bea|t tbat tbe atrUggie aball be con. 
tinuaUy «« her Up.; but those word. UBtu the end, 1. e„ until Pros-
are never uttered, for of euch pettiness 
there ie not a trace ln the lofty patri
otism of this remarkable woman. Par 
triotlem ha» always been her domin
ating passion. Since Edmond Adam’s 
death her country has been her hue- 
band. When the defeat of 1870 entered 
like an iron into her soul, the ardor 
which In many women flames into the 
passion of love fired her with hatred 
of the conqueror, and especially of him 
in whom she saw the spirit of that con
quest, Prince Bismarck.

The Velos in the WHterneee.

“Beware of Blamaok, of bis duplic
ity, of bis ‘reptile’ press, of the legions 
of agents who serve him in every 
European country," she wrote month 
after month in the pages of “Isa Nou
velle Revue." But hers was a voice 
crying in the wilderness. Her day 
and generation heeded her not. French 
ministers continued to walk into the 
enares laid for them by the wily fox 
a* Varzln. Only today does the world 
rjMtiee what Mme. Adam eaw years 
eSoT how completely those ministers 
were Bismarck's dupes.

Never before in French history, save 
when Mme. de Staël defied Napoleon, 
had a woman claimed to write with 
authority on foreign affaire, for ln 
France, as In England, they were con
sidered totally beyond a woman’s 
comprehension. Nevertheless, in her 
"Lettres sur to Politique Etrangère,"
In “La Nouvelle Revue," and later In 
“La Parole Française a llfietranger,”
Mme. Adam fearlessly entered the 
maze of European politics, ever pursu
ing the monster who dominated them, 
following amidst all the tangles of di
plomacy the theread of bis malevolent 
machinations. She boldly charged the 
Iron Chancellor with being “a colossal 
obstructionist," “the tyrant of Eur
ope.” imposing on It militarism, pro
tectionism, and anarchical social!
She saw Bismarck moving at pleasure, 
like pawns on the chessboard of Eur
ope all the Chancelleries of the con
tinent. She showed him dlgdng the 
grave of Austria, hoodwinking Russia, 
embroiling the Balkans, flattering 
England, isolating to order further to 
kMhillate France.

Knw those pungent, acute letter» on 
toteign affairs have been collected 
and published in a volume entitled 
“The Avenging Hour of Biamarck’s 
Crimes” (L'Heure Venflereese dies 
Crimes Blemarcklnnes, Paris, Nou
velle Librairie Nationale, If.SO). They 
might, as their author says In the 
preface, l^ave well been called "The 
Lion and the Ant" The book is en
joying an Immense success; and a 
companion volume, dealing with Bis
marck’» great pupil, Kaiser Wilhelm 
II., is in preparation.

E1SSAgainst Germany De
cades Ago

Black, Green 
, nr Mixed j Sealed Packets only.

home on Saturday.
Mr. Herinan Dykeman is visiting 

friends ln 8t. John.
The Abbes» of Gif loves young ns- Mrs. Harry Springer and family are 

tiens aa well as young people. Russia, Writing relatives ln St. John, 
which she hag frequently visited, she ®*rB- Burtis Wasson Is spending a 
regard» as a nation In her youth. "We f,w day» aw.y vlsltlog relative».

Rev. 1. B. Colwell has been spending 
a few day» at The Range.

Rueels'e Great Heart

PRESENT DAY EVENTS 
JUSTIFY HER WORDS Hotpoinl 

Electric Irons
3, 5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt, 30c each 

In dozen lots.

must love Russia,” she says, "for de
spite all her mistakes she has a great 
heart.” Aleignder III, was her person
al friend, so was Skobeleff, the famous 
general of the Russo Turkish War.

Though today a sincere admirer of 
England, Mme. Adam frankly admits 
she was not always our friend. Dis
raeli she can Rover forgive for having 
“backed the wywfig horse” at the Ber
lin Congress, and the fruits of his at
titude toward-Bulgaria she sees ln the 
trouble that country is causing the 
Allies today. She continued to mis
trust England ln the early days of 
l'Entente Cordiale. But every vestige 
of that feeling has now vanished. She 
has nothing liut praise for the diplom
acy of Sir Edward Grey. "England, 
after the war, will be the greatest 
country la the world, ' she prophesies; 
and the prophecies of Mme. Adam, aa 
we have seen, generally come true.

-AJules

iThe only woman who ever 

defied Bismark — Ber 

views on the end of the 

War.

THIS WOMAN'S 
SICKNESS

MILLE. C. OAUDREAU

Rochon P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1816.
'T suffered for many yean with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
1 became thin and miserable. 1 had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tlves.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Frult-a- 
tlves.' I continued this medicine and 
all my Indigestion and Constipation 
was relieved. 1 consider tbat I owe 
my life to ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and I want to 
say to those who suffer from Indiges
tion, Constipation or Headaches, , try 
‘Frult-artives.’ Give this lovely fruit 
medicine a fair chance and you will 
get well the same as I did.”

CORINE GAUDREAU.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50,"trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. PHONES:
M 2579-11 
M 1595-11 HIRAM WEBB & SONBaltimore, Md. — "I am more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
imiTxnnm Vegetable Com- 

ifl pound did for me. 
Bol I suffered dreadful 

pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg- 
ularly until I was 
without a cramp orI P-1", -d felt Ilk.
another person, and 

It has now been six months since I took 
any medicine at all- I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health." - Mrs. August 
W. Kondneb, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md-

91 Germain Street

JEMSEG
Jemseg, Nov. 4.—-Mr. and Mrs. Mer- 

rtt Elgee are visiting friends in St. 
John.

Mrs. Harry Qlmstead and daughter, 
of St. John, are visiting Rev. and Mrs. 
I. B. Colwell.

Mr. William Dykeman spent a few 
days visiting friends in*St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Sypher of New
castle, are the guests of Mrs. Fred 
Sypher.

Mrs. Howard Prime of St. John is 
visiting friends here

Mr. Keith Brown, Mr. Douglas Wa
ters, Mr. Small and Mr. Bennett are

Ma
sla Is completely crushed, the Ger
man Empire dismembered, and the 
Confederation of the Rhine restored. 
This grim determination, a striking 
proof of the valor and patience of our 
noble ally, I find growing in France.

While the desire of her heart la to 
see Alsace-Lorraine once more united 
to the Republic, Mme. Adam realizes 
that these provinces are entitled to a

! 17Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn- 
round, made from native roots and 
lerbe, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ills we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 

to prove this fact

? ALE — STOUT — LAGERi■
Pure__Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WIRE wro SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use Write to

JOHN LABATT. Limited, London. Canada

i I

i
For thirty years it ha* been the stand

ard remedy lor female ills, sad hss re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with euch ail
ments ss déplacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write t* Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., ( contidentlal ) Lynn, 
üïass. Your letter will be opened, 
•end and answered by a woman 
•uid held In strict confidence.

I

5Public Opinion Indorses
this family remedy by making its sale larger than that 
of any other medicine in the world. The experience of 
generations has proved its great value in the treatment 
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.

can

5

BEECHAM’S PIUS PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

relieve these troubles and prevent them from becoming serious ills by 
promptly clearing wastes and poisons out of the digestive system. 
They strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and regulate the 
bowels. Mild and harmless. A proven family remedy, unequalled

I
For Digestive Troubles

m&callum’sPrepared only by Thomes Beec 
Sold everywhere in Gened■ and

ham, St. Helene. Lancashire. England. 
J U. 8. America. In bnici, 25 ceifeAe.

«

Counter
X5 SCOTCH

sV

°Sk
prove, its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
lose, more than you do ; you receive , 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article which might have enjoyed Â 
your lifelong patronage, has lost 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.

rA ,
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m117HEN you see this Gillette “Bulldog" or any other 
VV Gillette Sign in a dealer’s store, you’ll know that 

he has a lifetime of velvet shaves to exchange for 
your five dollar bill.
Your shaving troubles—honing and stropping beforehand—pulling 
and gashing while the fob is on—and that raw smarting afterward— 
will all capitulate to the

OtZ

% •u

P EDINBURGH^!

Ïiiiï F BIRMINGNAM4L0|,^||I
SCOTCH WHISKY.

GILLETTEsax.

SAFETY RAZOR
They’ll cut your shaving time in 
half, yet multiply your comlort. 
Give your face a square deal! Keep 
a lookout for the Gillette Signs

The electrically tempered Gillette 
Blades take and hold an edge un
equalled for smooth keenness#
.Adjusted to suit the men who is 
using them,they makeheevy beards (you may find them in a dealer s
seem soft, and tender skins feel window or on his storefront) and get
normal. • Gillette—you’ll certainly enjoy it.

"Bulldog”. ”Arblocrat” and Standard Sett, $5.00—Pocket 
Edition*, $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sett, $6J0 up.

Gillette Safety Razor C^olCaaad^u^

iïïy

Office and Factory!
S7

Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s^

î i
■<
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HOTELS.
vleltlng CHIPMAN, M, a 

and star StBs

PMAN HOUSE
a Darreh, Proprietor.

ly Furnlsliod. Excellent Table.

CLIFTON HOUSE.
t. OREEN, Proprietor.

Domain sad Prtocees sttsea, , 
ST. JOHN, N. B

l

t PRINCE WIUIAWr
>f St. Jobn’e first class hotels 
latent and permanent guests. 
William Street.

QUEEN HOTEL
Hatfield..................Proprietress
PRINCESS STREET.

St. John, N. &
24)0 AND $2.60 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

L John » Leading HoteL 
DND A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 
. B. Reynold», Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
letter Now Than Bver. 
tins Street, St. John. N. B. 
. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor».
. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

HUicL mifFERIN
iR A COMPANY, Proprietor»,
iquare, SL Jobu, N. B.

J. T. Dunlop, Man

IlNtb Ainu liUUUHS.

HARO SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Kauiliiweed 1»7«,

baie Vx iue »ud Spirit Merchant* 
▲gents for

Jkdfii VV ill a bit iiUKSti CSULsA.it 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

VSOaSo UQUnlUit SCOTCH 
WH1SKMY,

IPSON S AiUUùc» UP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

NG UEUltUE IV. aCuTCH 
WHISKEY.

tUKS HEAD BASS ALE.
T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEH.

SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
dbU Stores, 4i-4b Doua Street, 

Paon» we.

HOLESALE LIQUOR.
Ham U Whltama, successors to 
. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Mercnant, 110 and 113 
» William street. Established 

Write for family price UiL

M. 4 T. McGUIRE.
act importe! a and dealers In aU 
«ding frauds of Wines and Liq- 
we also carry ln slock from the 

louses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
i, Ales and Stout, Imported end 
stic Cigars. fand 15 Water Street

• 578.
11

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
BERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
ecialist and Masseur. Treats til 
ius diseases, weakness and west- 
ueuasthtnla, locomotor ataxlA 
ysls, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.. 
Facial blemishes of all klnda re- 
d. 27 Coburg Street

; UNION FOUNDRY &
N.. -MINE WORKS, LTD.

IG1NKERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

IT ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
lCHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
team boat, Mill and General Re 

pair Work.
MD1ANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. & 
nes, M-228; Residence Id-1724-11.

. sauey, me tuigusu, American 
Swiss w&tcii repairer, 128 Mui 

eu wore guaranteed.

W.. uri REPAIRER

PATENTS.
’▲TENTS and Trade-mark» pro- 
id, Felherstonhaugh and Co* Pal- 
Building, SL John.”

steal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

all string Instrumenta and Bow a 
tired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
l Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
ff. C. WESLEY * CO. 

tote. Engraver» and Electrotyperst 
5» Water street, St John, N. a 

Telephone 882.

JUST RECEIVED: 
i select assortment of

JEWELRY
(y stock 1» now complete 
pection.

it'
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 8L 

seuer of Marriage Licenses.

You are Invited to inspect 
fAri GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELUNO
(Built like a Thermes Bottle.) 
ow Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON, 

Builders' Supplies.
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s vWilliam M. Kingston, of St John, elected president— 
Many interesting papers and reports at meeting 
of Sabbath School workers.

& / A/ T .(Continned from peso 8.) 
Speed ef Pamnger Trelne. SI IsWP.-___

WJi«Telling as a basis a transcontlnen-

W&A
tel train of eight passenger cars, a 
thirty-five per cent C.N.R. engine 
might run through to the coast west
bound between Edmonton and Van
couver at a minimum speed of forty 
miles an hour, and the speed would 
drop to that rate only on the section 
of line affected by the five-tenths of 
one per cent, or maximum, grade. 
Eastbound on the division where the 
seven-tenths of one per cent grade 
occurs, or on twenty-eight miles of the 
one hundred and ten miles between 
Blue River and Lucerne, this locoma 
tive would haul the eight car train 11 a 
speed of thirty miles an hour. Apart 
from that one run of twenty-eight 
miles a speed may be obtained as 
great as desired up to fifty miles an 
hour between Vancouver and Edmon-

VThe Sunday School Convention Education, Home and Missionary. The 
which has been in session here dur- report on education was read by Rev. 
ing the last three days concluded Us W. A. Roes, in the absence of the sec- 
deliberations last evening. The con- retary of that department, 
vention was considered one of the Squires.
most successful yet hold and the del The Anglican denomination 
égalés received great benefit from the Campbellton has a class that meets at 
discussions and reports. the same time and place as the corn-

William Kingston, the newly-elected munity training school, 
president, occupied the chair last Bristol, N. B., reports a union train- 
night and Dr. Bond gave his fifth ad- ing class of twelve members, 
dress on prayer to which ho linked The report of the Home Department 
patience. In the absence of the con- was presented by Miss Florence Alex.

(J. C- B. Appel) of tho creden- ander, who stated that the Home Dé
liai committee one of the other mem- partment is the natural ally of the 
bers read the report. regular school, the ally which will

The following is the report of this help to rout these long standing prob-
committee. lems of teachers and superintendents.

Total number of delegates enrolled Miss Alexander spoke of the enjoy- 
231. Distributed according to denom- ment she had experienced in handling 
inatloue: Baptist 106, Methodist 70, the work of the department, having re- 
Presbyterian 31, Reformed Baptist, 7, reived much help from the county sec. 
Adventist 6, Congregational 6, Union rotaries. Several superintendents have 
3, Anglican 3, Christian 1. . during the past year opened Home De.

Localities sending most delegates: partments. Reports have been recelv- 
St. John 68. Moncton 19, Woodstock e(j ©f th© work of the county secre- 
14, Fredericton 12, Campbellton 8, taries from eleven out of the fourteen. 
Sackvllle 6, Hoyt Station» 6. The final report of the morning was

The resolution report was then on the International Bible Reading As- 
read by Rev. F. L. Orchard and on sociation and was presented by Mrs. 
motion of Mr. Hayes it was adopted, r j. Mawhlnney.

We recommend that the hearty Following the reports the delegates 
thanks of this convention be extended were treated to a helpful and pleasing 
to the official board of Centenary address by Dr. Brown on "The Why 
church, the people of St. John, the ©nd How of Teaching and Training." 
press of the city and province, the The lecturer made a strong appeal for 
choirs of St. David’s, Centenary and th© adoption of new ideas in teaching. 
Germain street churches, the Boy He believed that teachers should at 
Scout messengers, J. E. Arthurs and their meetings discuss methods and 

. entertainment committee, the speak- pians ©f teaching and aiding the 
ers at this convention, particularly schools rather than spend their time 
Dr. Brown, Dr. Barker and Dr. Bond t„ just preparing the lesson. The ad- 
and to St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, dress, which was well received, was 
for the invitation to hold the next followed by a training 
convention thtre. under the leadership of the lecturer.

"That the secretary of this conven- The morning session was concluded 
tlon forward a loyal address to His with an interesting address by Rev. 
Majesty the King, expressing oui Gordon Dickie, 
sympathy in the struggle of our Em
pire ajid our confidence in our leader
ship.’; .

The treasurer’s report was read 
and adopted.

Prof. J. M. Trueman of the Agricul
ture College. Truro, N. 8., gave a 
spDndid address on the "Rural Com
munities and the Sunday School.” His 
tacts were well expressed and many 
peints were brought out that pertain
ed to the welfare of the people of the 
rural districts. He advised that It 

to the rural people to keep

'A
Rev. C. W.

of 4
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Power and Gradients.

mrA MM*

Broadly speaking the difference of 
one-tenth of one per cent in the grade 
of a railway means that the efficiency 
of the locomotive is reduced two 
pounds for each gross ton of Its load. 
The frictional resistance of equipment 

level track is approxl-

J

4v 5moving over a 
mately five pounds per gross ton. As 
the line rises, two pounds tor each 
one-tenth of one per cent of grade for 
each ton of load are added to the tive 
pounds. This means that on a grade 
of four-tenths of one per cent there Is 
a total resistance of thirteen pounds 
for each gross ton of the load, made 
up by the five pounds frictional re
sistance and eight pounds for the four 
tenths of one per cent grade, 
total resistance of a five-tenths of onè 
per cent grade would be fifteen pounds, 
for a six-tenths seventeen pounds, for 
a seven-tenths nineteen pounds, and 
for a one per cent grade which is the 
ruling grade of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic twenty-five pounds per gross ton.

To ascertain the tonnage possible 
for a locomotive to haul on any grade, 
deduct ten per cent from the nominal 
power of the locomotive for loss of 
steam pressure, etc., and divide the 
balance by the frictional resistance 
due to the grade. For instance with 
a thirty-five per cent engine capable 
of thirty-five thousand pounds pull, 
less ten per cent for loss of steam, the 
available power would be thirty-one 
thousand five hundred pounds, 
the maximum grade of the Canadian I 
Northern which is seven-tenths, this 
thirty-one thousand five hundred di-| 
vided by seventeen gives a gross cap
acity of one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-one tons. Deduct the weight 
of the engine, one hundred and sixty- 
five tons, and the working load yill 
be one thousand six hundred and 
eighty-six tons equal to thirty-one 
cars of fifty tons each.

The ruling grades of the various 
mountain roads of North America are 
said to be, Canadian Northern seven- 
tenths of one per cent, Canadian Paci
fic two point two per qent at Stephen 
in the Rockies, Grand Trunk Pacific 
one per cent at Yellowhead Pass, 
Great Northern two per cent in the 
Cascade tunnel, Northern Pacific one 
point six per cent at Butte, Union Pac
ific one point eight per cent at La 
Grande, Chicago Milwaukee and Pu
get Sound Railway two point five per 
cent at Laconia, and Santa Fie two 
point six per cent east of Los Angeles.

The Great Closing Out Sale has Reached Unheard of Proportions. Saturday Tells the Story. 
Pianos Are Selling Right and Left. New Pianos Reduced $100 to $125. Terms Are Down,

The
PIANO BUYERS OF THË" MARITIME PROVINCES.

A cheap Piano would be dear at any price, but when you seje such 
pianos as “Amherst," “Gerhard Helntzman," “Sherlock Manning,” 
“Kauffman," “McDonald," “Augustus B*us," and scores of 
others at prices like we offer, the very names on the Pianos themselves 
mean a life time of service. The AMHERST Pianos and Players are 
acknowledged as the very best that money can produce. The mere 
fact that we cut these prices does not affect the prices one iota. 
For Instance, here we have a real genuine $550 "Gerhard Helntzman" 
Plano that we have out down to $230. Can this price reduction hurt 
the Piano? Does it for an instant detract from the quality of the 
instrument? Certainly not. Come here at once. These piano bar
gains cannot and will not last forever. Any piano in the store will 
be sold on easy terms.

CASH PIANO BUYERS HERE IS YOUR CHOICEI
Cash Is the angel of the Plano Business. We are very frank 

when we say that we want Just as Much cash as we can lay our hands 
on, and we mean every word or this. If you have any amount of cash 
saved up to put Into a Plano, put this Money in your pocket and come 
here to this sale with It. Come here with the Money and come Pre
pared to be astounded with the values that we,have to offer. To get 
cash we have to cut deep into the hearts of the Prices. We realize 
this, and therefore when you produce the real coin we will talk Prices 
that will fairly stagger you. Come here to this sale today, tonight, 
tomorrow. But the Point is Be bene without fail or falter.

conference

CUT ML 
ACQUITS COMMANDER OF

On

TUtfTHWwas up
and hold what they had.

The concluding address was given 
by Rev. ,W. A. Brown, D. D. He talk
ed on the subject of bringing the 
little children into the church before 
the danger should arise to give them 
the desire to remain out forever.

The Germain street Baptist church 
choir assisted in the singing of the

Toulon, Nov. 5—The naval court 
martial honorably acquitted today 
Captain Forget, who was commander 
of the auxiliary cruiser LTndien, tor
pedoed by a submarine near the Is
land of Rhodes on September 8.

m $375 $350
PIANO
REDUCED

PIANO PIANO
REDUCEDD1/Indien originally was the Freoch 

mall steamer Avergne, she was sold 
to the Greco-Turço-American Com
pany, which changed her name and 
Placed her under the American flag, 
according to the French marine au
thorities, for the purpose of carrying 

was held in contraband. On# this account, she was 
Bond’s restaurant at six o’clock last seized by a French warship and taken' 
evening In connection with the con- into Alexandria, where she was con
vention at which Dr. W. A. Brown, D.
D. gave a splendid address on Wen 
and the Work of the Church in the 
Modern World."

The financial statement showing 
receipts and expenditures was pre
sented to the convention.

TOTOTO
$227 $190$230hymns.

Dr. Percival sang a solo. The ses 
«Ion concluded with the singing ot the 
national anthem.

A me n’s luncheon
$10 $10$10

W i' DOWNDOWNDOWN V <?•<<v v°verted into an auxiliary cruiser.
No previous report of the torpedo

ing of LTndien has been received. It 
has been learned that a month ago, 
however, that a French auxiliary crui
ser whose name was not ascertained 
had been torpedoed and sunk in Sep
tember while anchored off the Island 
of Rhodes by a submarine of the Teu
tonic powers. This information was 
received in the form of private advi
ces from Athens, and undoubtedly re
ferred to b’lnditn.

$2 $2»$2
PER WEEK PEI} WEEK4PER WEEK* J

Afternoon Session.
Unlimited Opportunity.

The aftehmon session was opened 
with the president in the chair. Dr. 
Bond gave an excellent address on 
"Prayer knd Practice.”

Mr. McLardy, of Woodstock, who 
delegate to the convention, re-

As settlement extends northward 
,R is found that within reasonable limit 
the climate continues satisfactory for 
successful production of wheat, and 
that better wheat can be grown north 
of Edmonton than south of Calgary. 
The Canadian Northern management 
believe that they are developing a 
great deal of country heretofore un
touched by railroad service, and that j 
this policy will bring its own reward! 
in volume of business. This year’s 
crop amounts to three hundred and 
thirty-six million. Last year the Can
adian Northern handled from thirty- 
five to forty per cent of the total. This 
year they will do equally as well on 
a much larger total. They are mov
ing half a million bushels a day to 
Port Arthur and expect to continue at 
this same rate until the end of the 
year. They anticipate too, that with 
the growth of the country there will 
be sufficient business in the middle 
west to overcome the' unprofitable 
sections of their system In the east 
and west. They feel that with the ex
isting gradients of their rond they can 
do business more profitably than can 
any other line of this nature in Amer
ica, and it is their intention to make 

have a bid for &M that can be had.

THISTHISTHIS $275 $375
$300PAIN IN THE BACKceived this morning a telegram con

taining the sad news of the death of 
his mother. The minutes of the morn
ing were then read and confirmed. 
The report of the nominating com
mittee was tfien presented by Harry 
Havens.

The officers for the year are as fol-

PIANO
REDUCED

PIANO
REDUCEDPIANO

REDUCEDUsually Comes from Muscular 
Rheumatism. TOTOTO

$160$112 $95
Do not worry about a pain in the 

back. The worry will do you more 
harm than the pains. The cause of 
roost bâckaches is muscular rheuma-

$7$2$5
¥ 4DOWNF>DOWNa»IPresident—Wm. M. Kingston, St. DOWNtism, which is painful enough, but not 

fatal. Lumbago is a form of muscu
lar rheumatism, so is a stiff neck. 
Sufferers from any form of rheuma
tism should keep their general health 
up to the highest standard by the use 
of a blood building tonic like Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, while taking good 
nourishing food, without too much 
meat.

X* ot£$1 $1.50Vice-president—Rev.
• Haughton, St. John.

2nd Vice-president—H. W. Havens, 
Jacksontown.

Recording Secretary—R. S. Stephen
son, St John.

Assistant Secretary—Miss Florence 
Alexander, FYederlcton Junction.

Department Superintendents— Ele
mentary, Mrs. H. Coy, Fredericton; 
secondary. Rev. G. A. Lawson, Monc: 
ton; adult. Rev. F. L. Orchard, Wood
stock; home, Mrs. D. J. Bruce, Cairfp- 
bellton ; teacher training, E. R. Ma- 
chum, St. John; I. B. R. A., Mrs R. J. 
Mawhlnney, Mace’s Bay;' temperance, 
Rev. R. *H. Stavert, Moncton ; mission
ary, Miss Bessie Falrweather, Monc
ton; treasurer, A. H. Chlpman, St. 
John.

Additional members from St. John— 
R. T. Hayes, Rev. W. Camp, J. Willard 
Smith, Robt. Reid, L. W Simmons, J. 
W. Flew welling, Mies Maud Stilwell, 
J. E. Arthurs, Mrs. A. B. Melrose, 
John Magee, R. H. ParsonswRcv. J. H. 
A. Anderson, J. C. B. App 
Hammond Johnson, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, Rev. Geo. Steele, Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough, Rev. F. 8. Porter 
and Mrs. W. C. Mathews.

Ralph1st **$1.25 PERPERPER WEEK *

Proper nutrition and pure 
blood are the best means of fighting 
rheumatism.

Look at These Bargains on Sale for Saturday. Cash or Payments
Rheumatism comes 

from an acid In the blood, build it up, 
strengthen the system, and drive out 
the poisonous acid that causes rheu
matism. In this way sufferers 
found compete recovery as is shown 
by the following case: Mrs. Samuel 
Childerhouse, Grilla, Ont, says:— 
“About three years ago I was greatly 
afflicted with a severe pain in the 
back, which I thought at Hirst was 
due to kidney trouble. I tried a 
number of remedies but they did not 
help me any, in fact the pain was 
growing worse, and got so bad that I 
was quite unable to do my housework. 
I could not even ewieep a floor. I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I am glad I acted upon the ad
vice, for before I had been taking the 
Pills long the pain began to subside, 
and under the continued use disap
peared entirely, and I have not since 
been bothered with it in any way. My 
husband was also cured of a severe 
attack ot indigestion by this same 
medicine so that we both have much 
reason to be grateful for It”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mall 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BrockvlUp, Ont.

’VW
An Excellent Roadbed

\Wa\ ÏrAThe road bed itself was a surprise 
to the Parliamentary party. It is 
heavy steel from one end to the other, 
wiell ballasted, and kept in good condi
tion with of course the exception of 
the mountain division tyhicli is not yet 
finished. From Lucerne through the 
Yellowhead Pass, the North Thompson 
and Fraser valleys It will be necessary 
to spend more money for permanent 
work and for protection. Gangs of 
men are to be seen all along this di
vision completing the ballasting, con
structing protective works, and in 
short adding the finishing touches to 
the road bed. The present terminal 
is at New Westminister and from 
there to Vancouver the Cànadîan Nor
thern tralng are hauled over Great 
Northern rails, but the plans of the 
Canadian Northern Company call for 
a tunnel through the mountains which 
will give them easy entry Into Van
couver and to their extensive holdings 
on False Creek in the heart of the

L $
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Morning Session.
Yesterday morning’s session of the 

Sunday School Convention was large
ly attended. Rev. Wellington Camp 
presided. The first fifteen minutes 

. were spent In devotions, led by Rev. 
F. 8. Porter. The minutes of the pre
ceding session were read by R. 6. Ste
phenson.

Three reports were received, vis..

U
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL O &CLOÛK

J. A. McDonald Plano and Music Co., Ltd/
Wo Pay R. R. Faros 

both way» io 
Out of town Buy or s

Wo Pay Froight on 
Pianos for 

Out ot town Buy or* 7 Market Square. St. John. IN. B.
city. I
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